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•• 	 _   

_

JOW 

 	

Aycung DeBaryman maybein Unefora reward been trying to locate Riner, but they only learned thebulgesfromthebundJesofcurrency the bag. 	"The bank quickly notified Brink's and that guy 	 - 

_ 	

$ 	 as the result of his honesty, a Brink's regional of. his name Monday afternoon, 	 was afraid someone would see me and think I was that left It was really glad to get it back, lie was 

_ 1
, _LI 	 _ -, ficlil said today. 	 For Rim, a trip to Atlantic Bank of Seminole In stealing the money. Wouldn't it be Ironic III got shot back at the bank before I left," added Iliner.  

	

I 	 ___________ Sanford for his employer, Bob Dance Dodge, Is delivering the money to the bank?" he asked. 	Riner said he has worked for Bob Dance Dodge A \ 	
Joe Hasssthoff, Bi'ink's southeast regional vice strictly routine. But what happened on that af- 	 "off and on" for 6 years through his college days, a 

financial reward from 	firm's home office in 	"J 	didn't believe it," ti'e DeB 	resident was really amazed and asked 'Where did you get University and is doing free-lance work creating 

would be receiving a letter of appreciation and a 	 over to a bank employee I knew," said Riner. "She 	He studied fashion design at Florida State 	
I 

president, said today, James Michael Riner, 27, 	ternoon was far from routine. 	 "I picked It up and took It In the bank and turned it but had never had an experience like this one. 

Coimecticut, because of a March 4 incident in 	said. "When I was going Into fji bank the Brink's that?' as the money had already been signed out of original fashions for men, women and children, lie 
IL 

_____ ______ 	________ 	 ____ 	 • ' __- 	
Saufurd that saved Brink's $6600. 	 giard were loading up their armored truck and the bank by the Brink's employees, 	 would like to open his own fashion salon, but hasn't 

1' 	"We're very appreciative of what he did and 	cbiving away. Then I saw this bag lying there on the 	"There ws' no one eLse around when Rincr found been ably Lu gel together the necessary capital. JAMES MICHAEL RINER 

I 	

- 	 ( 

	

r7 	 W 
mom _______ 	 *-..•. . 

	

- 	. 	. 	 . 	 -'s 
.,.; 	 - 	.- 	• 



Sale 12.'99 	Sale 17.99 
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Maitland Man Knocked Unconscious During Robbery 

	

By DAVID M. RAZLER 	 there he traveled to Florida Hospital-Altamonte, where he was 	 TRIAL STARTS TODAY 	 charges of second-degree murder. Herald Stilt Writer 	 treated and released for cats and bruises suffered in the at. 	A Sanford man, charged with the shotgun killing of a woman A Maitland man was knocked unconscious and robbed by a 	tack, say deputies. 	 on Jan. 15, is scheduled to go to trial today. 	 Police say Swain shot Mary Williams, 21, of 14 Cowan man he had given a ride to Tuesday night, deputies say. 	Hammond told deputies the thief took about $30 from bun 	James Swain, 51, of 73 Seminole Garden Apartments, is set 	Moughton Terrace, outside his apartment, just after 11 p.m. Thomas J. Hammond, 23, of 209 Flame Avenue., Maitland, after knocking him out, 	 to appear before Circuit Judge Voile Williams today to face 	Jan. 15. picked up a hitchhiker at the corner of State Road 434 and 
Markham Woods Road at 9:30 p.m. Tuesday, say deputies. 	 ARREST IN MOTORCYCLE THEFT A short time later, the hitchhiker put a hunting knife to 	A 19-year-old Sanford man is in the Seminole County Jail 
Hammond's throat, and began directing him to drive north on 	today, charged with stealing a motorcycle from a restaurant 
Wekiva Springs Road and then along Lake Brantley Road, say 	parking lot, Tuesday night. deputies. 	

Jeffery Pedigo, 19, of 518 Mellonville Ave., Sanford, is Police said the hitchhiker hit Hammond, who then began 	charged by police with the theft of a motorcycle at 9 p.m. struggling with him. Hammond was hit on the head, ap- 	Tuesday from the Imperial Lounge parking lot. HOMEMMM 	10aAlo parently with a tile-cutting tool and knocked out 	 1 , deputies 	Police say the $2,600 motorcycle, owned by Richard K. Hays, reported. 	
610 W. Ninth St., Sanford, was recovered two hours after the 	 GLO 	 0 L, F,  When Hammond awoke, he drove to a friend's house. From 	theft at Pedigo's home. 

School Board To Consider Appeals KI 11  awl& 
By DIANE PETR'jK 	whether it will take appeals in office, 1211 Mellonville Ave., southwest and south central 
Herald Staff Writer 	two arbitration cases directly Sanford. 	 county areas, passed with 

	

At its meeting tonight, the to the state Supreme Court. School Board Attorney Ned little protest from parents. 	CLOSE Seminole County School 	The school board will meet Julian Jr. told the board Feb. 	Tonight's efforts, however, 
Board Is expected to decide at 7:30 at the school board 27 that recent arbitrators' aimed primarily at easing 

decisions ordering school overcrowding at Woodlands

T 	 IL 
personnel rehired and given Elementary, is expected to 
back pay conflict with the raise parental wrath. 

MRL 	Jackson Heights 

constitutional authority of the Parents were asked to help 

EVERY 
school board, 	 out in all three rezonings by 	 - 

DJulian indicated the cases of drawing up plans, but 

	

School librarian, and Ray 	Basically, the parents 
awddle 	

etthey 

(3  FIRST FEDERAL OF SEMINME IN  BRIEF 	 Masters, a former South contend boundaries drawn in 

	

Seminole Middle School 1980 will have to be changed 	
SANFORD 	LONGWOOD 	FOREST CITY  Carter Rules Out Force 	guidance Counselor, probably when. a new elementary 

should be appealed, not on school is built In 	 OVIEDO 	APOPKA 	 ORANGE CITY 	
' [SIX 

A S i ' 	
I s 	 their merits but on the Un- they don't want their children 	 DeBARY 	WINTER PARK 	SOUTH-EAST ORLANDO ran 	ris,s OiUnOfl 	 denying constitutional moved again soon.  

	

By United Press International 	
question.

The appeals would be to The Carter administration is willing to give the 	determine If an arbitrator 	 4 United Nations more time to find a peaceful solution to 	can, In the present framework GOO Ira . the Iran crisis, ruling out military action "atthis 	of school board policy, require  time," despite the collapse of the U.N. panel's mission 	a school board to re-employ a to Tehran. 	 teacher despite the non 	
KOM 

- U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim also voiced 	recommendation of the SERVICE STORES optimism and was scheduled today to meet with the 	superintendent of schools, 	 , panel's five members and possibly Secretary of State 	Julian said.  Cyrus Vance at U.N. headquarters in New York. 	Under current law a school 	 I Meanwhile, the deposed Iranian Shah Mohammed 	board cannot award a con-  Reza Pahlavi, fearing extradition to his hostile 	tract without the nomination  homeland, has asked Washington to let him undergo 	of the superintendent. 	
A 	 I I hazardous surgery In the United States, but the State 	"In my mind," Julian told  Department said he would enter a Panamanian 	the school board, "if the final  hospital instead, 	 word rests with an arbitrator, 	 .. . 	. 	. 

Reds May Launch Massacre 	
:. 	

:• 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UPI) - An afghan rebel 	
away!,rom the elected of-  

leader today said Soviet troops have surrounded 33 	While the constitution settlements of anti-communist Shiite Moslems in 	grants school boards the central Afghanistan and appealed to the world to 	authority to "operate, control prevent a massacre, 	
and supervise" schools in flujatul Alunad Zada, head of the Revolutionary 	their county, a lawyer in the OrpiIiaon for the Unity of Moslem Afghanistan, told"state attorney general's office 

a newsconference In Rawalpindi, Pakistan, that 60,000 	said, it does not say this Is 
 

lightly armed rebels are facing the advancing Soviet 	"exclusive" authority. 	 • . 	 . 	 . ,. force. 	
It sounds like the school  

	

board ts trying to create a 	 . 	 .. 
constitutional argument, theWEATHER   	

"Some of these 
 

	

things have 	_____________________ .. 	_____ 

	

NATIONAL REPORT: An unusual snowstorm played havoc a legitimate basis, but 	 11[cjYf.j. 	
DEST 
i1-. 

	

with several areas of New York State, causing two chain,  sometimes they have to strain 	
( 	 li'L 	 : 	 TELEVISION  

I -reaction collisions, one involving 32 vehicles on a central New very hard," he said. 	 low.- 	 ____ 	 Ii' 	 .-, 	1'lIb York Interstate highway, and stranding hundreds of school 	They may be reading things 	 ,-- 	" 	'' " 	
,. 	 II 	 V - thlkfren. 	 into the constitution that 	 Pa 	P 	 riO. OlSIOS A vigorous cold front settled over much of the' Midwest, aren't there, he added. 	 - 	 11 V• FT. UI StnSi'St0r 	. 	 _____ 	'1151111118W 

GE TV refusing to budge, leaving a blanket of snow in Minnesota and 	'People frequently think 	
329 	 p119" North Dakota u well as the Central Rockies. 	 they're totally autonomous. 	 No. 01042 	 "! 	 No. 0110k 

	

Alate winter storincut power Tuesday to about 5,000 people But PERC (the Public 	-- 	18 Cu. Ft. GE With 	
'1 	' I' 	' I1IJ 	 10' Color GE TV 

	

in northeastern New Hampshire, but gave the state's Employees Relations Corn.. 	
Aom 	Ice Maker 	 1 beleagured ski Industry a much-needed boost, 	 mission that ruled In the 	 . 	

' 	S  

	

AREA READINGS (9 a.m): temperature: 74; overnight Cornelison and Masters 	 . 	 $479 	 . 	
. 	• , 	• 	 No. 11410 

	

low: 59; yesterday's high: 82; barometric pressure: 29.97; cases) has certain powers 	. . 	 No. 01041 	
13" Color GE TV relative humidity: 70 percent; winds: Southeast at 13 m.p.h. under 	the 	collective 	:. 	21 Cu Ft GE Harvest Gold 	- 	I 	 $ 

	

THURSDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 4:32a.m., bargaining statutes," he eald. 	 I 
I 	 • Q•4••, R.v.Iving 	

No 4:58 p.m.; lows, 10:48a.m., 11:02p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 	"The school board may 	 . 	1499 	 CI.a 	 ,,, 	103 

	

hIghs, 4:32 a.m., 4:58 p.m,; lows, 10:46 a.m., 11:02 p.m.; make a lot out of the fact 	 - 
	 'v Color 

	

BAYPORT: highs, midnight, 10:55 p.m.; lows, 5:15a.m., 5:29 they're constitutional of- 	 \ 	a.A'&a 	 • •CUtOV'VIØIIfICItIO 	 $399S PJfl. 	 ficers," he said, "but repeal 	 - 	, 	 ________ . _____________ 	CAR CARD for 
An   

	

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out the statutes and they'd have 	1 	 I. u f 	 - - 	 JI 	Goodyear Store. 
 II Miles: Winds 10 to 11 knots early today gradually Increasing no power. Their powers come 	..' I 	 - -- -. -. 	 A to 15 to 20 knots this afternoon or evening becoming southerly from the specific statutes, not 	 @oad S., Inatilintint . 	 I1,J4 	 - / 	 .'. - 

around 20 knots tonight and mostly southwest 20 knots Thur- the constitution." 	• Longer 
Pay Pile" 

Toms Than sday. Seas 2 to 4 feet gradually increasing late today through 	Bill Moore, Seminole 	 Vv'yy'v" 	 'ailable n Thursday to 5 to 7 feet. Scattered showers and thunderstorms Education Association In. 	 No. 9115114 	 Our ROVOlving Charge 
. Lo* Monthly Payments  north portion mainly tonight and Thursday. 	 terim executive director, 	.. 	 Large Capacity 	 • '.tonup Stat.m.nt  

	

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy today with a chance of agreed that there are 	
p299 showers.Cornlderable cloudiness tonight and Thursday with a restrictions on constitutional 	.., 	. 	 . 
	 to must be iropw W we 

No. OUUt good chance of showers and scattered thunderstorms. Highs bodies, And, he pointed out, 	•. :. 	 No. 015$I , 	 'w. 	
GE Automatic Dryer mainly In the low 80.. Lows tonight in the low to mid 60.. the constitution also says all 	 Largest opacity u 	

$ Southeast winds Increasing to 15 to 20 mph today. Rain employees have the right to 	:. . 
	 p329 probability 30 percent today, 50 percent tonight and 50 percent collective 	 . :. 	 _____________ 	 No. 011111 School SuperintendentThursday. 	

Willim P. Layer 	 .;. 	Largt' Eity 	 ____ 	. , .. 	
GE D.hu

'24

;atk Dryer 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	 peals.
wouldbeth favor of the ap. 	

. 	WU Miii ISIJISt 	

::-4

_ 	

.... 	__ Cornelison was granted N..IUIN 
IIMINOLIMIMOIIAL 	Mimi Wa$dron, Port Orange 	pay wh1thmight ac. 	 . 	. 	

. 	 . 	 GE Large Capacity Dryer HOSPITAL 	 BIRTHS 	- 	cumulatedialng the appeal 	
$ MARCH11 	SANFORD: 	 process. 	 Lilt 	 q 	. 	 _____ 

ADMISSIONS 	 Glenn and Nancy ICOfl1. 	Moore complained dot the 
 

aby girl IANFORD: 	 Wephm and Cynthia kesflvai, a school board would be toying  Jos.phln. H. Sarrinsr 	y girlBotty J. cam 	 with the two fOliflet' school 	 - -- 	
*DISCHAROES -. James Durhim SANFORD: 	 employees lives If It await 

 M11.d Hancock 	 0 W Austin 	 (tither. 
 Nancy D. Hanscom 	 In other expected action,

PTI0S 	PRICE 
/ MICROWAVES  James 011111111111111116 

SradOordCI4d 	 Run, a. iuerg,r 	 ft school board Will rezone 	
NIL MI OTY J_)ESCRI I_' Oboe I. N~ 	 Willim 0. Carpenter  Ronnie L Cash 	 the third group of elementary 	. 	

I Westhuihous. $ 	 .__- MSI0 	 VildCIkts 	 pupils In an effort to ease 	 mw"ithTwoMcWe 
	 p 	

. 	A*J Lawnw M. Plistan 	 Mary S. Driver 	 Pr2owdJng at some south 	 $IU 	 I 	
£370 TO W17o JT.9. jam" Mwo  Mort made" 	

SemIn SChOOl. 	
General Boctric 	

-ww 
char's.!. WsiiiN 	 atari,. V. $hlrbsch 	 The first two r..onügs, In 	 N.. 7111 

	All n M. rsnt 	 • 	 Zenith Deluxe Stereo 	- 	Msdsl Ne. 	 Off 	Zenith Oses's $arksr. Sst__ lS. 	g's Davis, Dsttona 	Azi 	Sat. Begins 	
Msdsl Ne. 11 '295 Grands Sllsm. LaSs Mary 	charles H. Lewis, De$tona 	 ____ 	 .: 	 .. 	bdioItkJim,.     I. CrilS. Ostim 	Lila Sill Oglssby. Lake Monroe 	The Greater Sanford 	 Model Ne, $3 '266 	.. 	ii Soc. 

	

C$znber of Commerce will 	 71$7 	 • ., 	 - - 
Ewn1n*Hceld(UIP$ 0)111) 	 seUazaIeas

fu 
Uwongh

for Us
its week 	 Zenith Wedge Stereo ,  , 	

17 Good SelectionYL P& 114 
 

Herald. las.. 30 N PqsscS Ave.. Saslend. Plo 31771 	 W menegis', saw ft 
follow 

 
__ ___ 	 asuasllfer$ZJOforon.- 
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Sale.' 
30% to 50% 
off 

rour juvennev steel belted 
radial tires. 

Sale $45 es  
Reg. $61 plus fed. tax', Size AR78-13. The 
JCPenney steel belted radial has a 2 poly-
ester radial ply body with 2 steel belts. Wide 
78 series. Whitewall. 

47  dresses 
and 

Tiresize Rig. Sale,  
AR78-13 61.00 45.00 
BR78-13 63.00 48.00 
DR78-14 76.00 37.00 
ER78-14 
FR78.14 
GR78.15 
HR78-15 
LR78-15 

83.00 
89.00 
103.00 
107.00 

62.00 
66.00 
77.00 
$0.00 

120.00 90. 

sportswear 
for 
women. 

Plus fed. tax 1.83.3.24 
each tire. 

Choose from selected styles and colors 
Junior, Misses and half sizes 

Does not Include entire stock 
lntermeiaIe markdowns may have 
been taken 

Mileagemaker® I 

wheel alignment, 12.88 

Save 18 to 120 on car speakers. 

Sale 27.99 
Reg. 30.99. Hang-on coaxial 20 % off 
speakers have 20 ox. mag-
nets, 5" air suspension 
woofers. Highway and  

J' 
Sale 24.99 

Traction RV tires. 
• 	

Reg. 32.99. In-door coaxial 
speakers. 20 ox. magnets, 

Tough nylon cord body construction with 	 51/4" air suspension woofers.  
highway or traction tread. More load-carry- Sale 32.99 ing capacity than a passenger tire. 

Highway tread 	 C 	Reg. 42.99.  Rear-dock 6"xi" 
coaxial soeakers have 20 oz. 

.\ 	 magnets, 3" twisters, 
,- 	.. 	chrome trimmed grills. 

1 	Sale 49.88 
au•d, 	 .a .n 	 ••I 

Men's 

vested Tire size _  Reg. Sale' 
700.1 4TL 
H78-15TL 

51.00 40.80 

70.00 36.00 - 
L78-15TL 

800.165TL 

78.00 62.40 

59.20 
. .6L60.. 

1 	74.00 
1I$Q.165TL si.00 

suits. mv. U7.W 

stereo speaker system 
features 1$ watts per chan- 
nel and twin S"* t' speaker..  

Save onlOW3O motor oil. 	/ 	. ....-. 

Sale 594.t. 	
' 

Rig. etc. All-season motor oil 

M 	
helps minimize engine wear. 
JCPsnney all weather 1 0W30. 	 - 
Oil filtsrs for American cars, 
IM 
Oil f liters for most foreign cars, 
2.I 

.1•' 

Mileagemaker® Mileagemaker® 	/ 
. 	

spring 	ube, oil and 
changeovec fifter change. 

13.88 
24 	 Helps to Insure smooth 

• performance and protect 88 
-' 	 moving parts. We'll 

Prepare your car for 	lubricate the chasis and 	 ' 
summer driving. Our 	install a new JCPInn.y 

Stop Action® brake overhaul  
Front disc/rear drum, 109.8$ 	 smooth performance 	10W40 Premium Oil. 
Front/rear drum, 109.58 	 and protect moving parts. 	Includes complete check 
A complete premium brake overhaul for most 	 We'll pressure test cool- 	of all fluid levels, too. 
US and foreign cars. We'll rebuild cylinders 	 ing system, drain and 
or calipers, resurface drums or rotors, install 	 flush radiator, install 
new linings, brake springs and front grease 	 up to 2 quarts of 
seals. Pius, adjust parking brake, inspect, 	 JCPenney Summer/ 
bleed and refill hydraulic system. 	 Winter Coolant. 

I'  

J 	• Choose from solids and 
Plaids in easy-care 
polyester 

Mens sizes 

P .  
S pecial 

 

27.99 	' 

Boys 3-piece suit. 
'IV,? t(' • I UT 

tI ,.t,r '.11? .itIi 

tUtI( TU(l I.Il)IS 	i.'.It'. It 
)(t( t't. Navy I)? lit) -  

It 	1. 	'ItiIt? 

Sizes 14.22 	 / 
Special 34.99 	/ 

'I. 

Save$3 to $5 On famous name baseball gloves. 

Sale.' 
25% off 
all Penney Pet T.M. 
and 
Match Factory T.M.  

Reg. 15.99. George Foster auto- 	Rig. 22.99. Rawlings' Mike Schmidt 
graph leather fielders glove, 	 autograph leather fielders glove. 

Sale 15.99 	%.,Ie 2l.99 
Reg. 18.99. Rawlings' Reggie Jackson 	Reg. 26.99. Rawlingsib Dave Parker 
autograph leather fielders glove, 	autograph leather fielder glove. 

for big and 
little boy's 
and girls. 

ThisJCPenney 
senhwd Plaza 

Hwy. 1742 and State St. 
Open 10a.m. fo9p.m. MilL-sat. 

op" It: 311i$x30$unday 

.- e 

I r. .79 

-.  i .. 	 ., I  - 	 •1 	• 	 . 	- ''.ê; '•. 	.' 	 - . . ' 	 ' 	.- 	.:,L. 
j 	/jL 	 , I 	. 	- - 	- 	• , 



Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. Wednesday, March 12, 1910—SA 76,435 
Big Energy Savings 
For County Schools 

By DIANE PETRYK 
Herald Stall Writer 

Seminole County schools paid $76,435 less for energy in 1978-
79 than In 1977-78, and school officials promise to keep an eye 

(on school operations to encourage further savings. 
In a report to the Seminole County School Board, Hugh 

Canton, director of auxiliary services, said 25 of St.minole's 40 
schools reduced fuel bills from 1977-78 to 1978-79. 

Teague Middle School saved $39,461 in that period, which 
twas the greatest amount of savings at any one school, but 
Car1ton indicated Teague may have had the most room for 

fimprot'ement. 
..He reported that the comparison among schools showed that 
the traditional enclosed-room schools are more energy ef-
ficient than the newer open-concept or pod schools. 

The open-concept schools cost an average of 63 cents per 
square foot per year to operate last year, he said, while the 
enclosed schools cost an average of 47 cents per square toot 
per year. There are 19 open-concept schools in Seminole 
County. 

Car Iton's study also compared energy costs at the schools by 
type of energy used (electric, gas, oil or combination), age of 
the school and architect. 

This information will be helpful in screening architects, and 
In decidina what type of school and what type of energy to use 
to get the most for the tax dollar, Canton told the board. 

In the comparison of energy costs by the age of the schools, 
Can1ton's figures showed the oldest schools were the most 
energy efficient. Ten schools built from 1900 to 1940 cost 49.5 
cents per square foot per year. The most energy expensive 
chools are the 11 built between 1960 and 1970. They cost 68.9 

cents per square foot per year. 
With energy consciousness raised in the 1970's, costs 

dropped to 54.2 cents per square foot among the eight schools 
built between 1978 and 1980. 

Carlton explained that the older schools, which do not have 
central air conditioning but separate air conditioning units 
controlled by the individual teacher, can save energy by 
turning off air conditioning when It is not needed. 
:"Our older schools have windows and are oriented away 
from direct sunlight," Carlton said. 
- When the teacher has individual control, he can simply open 
the window. 
. ."The  most expensive system in a school is the air con-
ditioning," Canton said. "If you leave it off you can save 
thousands of dollars. 
."But schools without windows must operate the air con-

ditioning or air handlers. State law requires five cubic feet per 
minute per occupant of fresh air. To do this in closed schools 
requires running the air conditioning or air handling system." 

If 6 percent to 10 percent of a building's wall area is windows, 
Canton said, it will lose 5 percent to 10 percent more air 
conditioning than a closed school. 

Carl Gutmann, president of Gutmann Dragash Associates, 
the architechtural firm that designed several Seminole County 
schools and additions, said computer analysis can now show 
how many windows can be put In a given  building without 
affecting heating or cooling costs. 

Gutmann Dragash designed the new Lake Mary high school. 
.At that school very little heating cost will be incurred, 

Gutmann said, because waste heat from the air conditioning 
system will be used to heat water and air where required. 

"On a cool day," Gutmann explained, "We may only need to 
heat the outer perimeter Qf the building. Students generate 
*at, so cooling may, be required at the interior. Spin off best 
f1rorn the alt conditioning can be used to heat the perimeter." 
,.The opposite can be done on a hot day, Carlton said. He 
pointed out that the system is not new. 

Gutmann also said the new high school will have additional 
roof insulation and windows proportioned so they do not affect 
energy costs. 

Among Seminole County schools designed by Gutmann 
Dragash is Red Bug Elementary School. According to 
Carlton's figures, the school is one of the least energy efficient 
In the county. Energy costs at Red Bug, an open-concept 
school, ran $1.04 per square foot per year in 1977-78 and 78 cents 
per square foot per year in 1978-79. 

In addition to Teague and Red Bug, other county schools 
using above 65 cents per square foot per year in energy are: 
Forest City Elementary, Goldsboro Elementary, Midway 
Elementary, Winter Springs Elementary, Tuskawilla Middle 
School and Oviedo High School. 

Canton stressed that a number of factors affect the energy 
costs, such as type of fuel used, whether or not the school Is on 
double sessions and style of school. But, he told the school 
board Wednesday, this year part of each Seminole County 
principal's evaluation will concern what he is doing about 
energy saving. 

Canton said he will begin a month by month report on each 
school to keep an eye on the situation. 
'f"Once It (the situation) begins to run away, it really runs 

away," he said. 

Frozen Juice Stock Low 
Special To The Herald 

Florida's current and future frozen concentrated orange 
j(ilce supply is in double jeopardy as a result of heavy sales and 
'late March freeze which will greatly lower supply not only 

this year but In 190011 season, United Growers warned this 
eek. 

Is 

HERALD EARNS 
'GOLD MEDAL' 

.1 i in Jernigan. director 
of 	parks 	and 
recreation for the city  
of Sanford, presents a 
Golden Age Olympics Age  
plaque to Evening 
Herald Publisher 
Wayne I)os'le. The 
plaque, which contains 
gold, silver and bronze 
nle(IaIs from (lie 
olv iii pit's. is 10 honor of 
the Herald's con-
tinting and extensive 
coverage of the annua l 
ports-participal ion 

event for seniors. 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

it time for rn 
check-up  yet? j 

ij L Oi64, D. D.. 
Is Pleased To Announce 

the Opening Of His Office 
For the Practice Of 

FAMILY DENTISTRY 
Monday thru Saturday 

and Evenings by Appointment 
)RIFTWOOD VILLAGE 323-2300 

.A9 W. LAKE MARY BLVD. 323-2301 . 
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aIanced Budget? 
it 's About Time 

An inflation rate quoted at 18 percent may 
inally have scared Congress and the ad- 

inistration into using the powerful anti-inflation 	 Ili 

$veapon which has been within their reach all DON GRAFF 	 ____ 
long - a balanced budget. It's about time. 	 JEFFREY HART  

I Economists have been preaching for years that 	 __________ 	____ 
deral deficits are the main source of fuel for the 

- 'r' P inflationary fires eating through our economy. 	
Win 	

- 	 Answer 
Most politicians have even agreed, but have  
treated a balanced budget as one of thoseWith 

- 
the common cold. 
desirable but unattainable goals, like a cure for 	 For The 

Critics The economic news is now so alarming that 	Jerry?  President Carter is awakening to the fact that his  

all
____ 1981 budget — with its deficit of $16 billion, if not 	They — well, a lot of them — laughed when 	 I have received a number of serious _____ 	

criticisms of a recent column, and they more - is a booby trap on his path to re-election, he was urging the country to Whip Inflation 
	 deserve a serious reply. Everyone wants to know why his anti-Inflation Now with voluntary restraints on income and 

program isn't working. An answer keeps coming expenditures. 	 In that column, I argued that Western 
Five years and a steady upward trend In the culture generally and American culture back; Because he reneged on his 1976 pledge to 

Consumer Price Index later, the Joke is over. ____________________ 	____________ _____________________ 	_____________ 	 particularly offer a more serious threat to balance the budget by 1980. 	 Gerald Ford's economic record, WIN 	 _______________ ___________ 	 other cultures than Russian-Soviet culture 
So Mr. Carter is looking for ways to trim $4 buttons and all, looks better and better. So  ___________ 	 does. I said that American products and 

billion from current federal spending and $15 much better in fact, that Gerald Ford, for- 	 _____ American values impinge upon other 
billion from the budget for the fiscal year met president, may be encouraged to become ___________________________  - 	societies in a disturbing way, disrupting 
beginning next Oct. 1. And there are signs that he Gerald Ford, presidential candidate. 	 traditional patterns, raising expectations,  

causing trouble. may get help rather than hindrance from Capitol 	're's been a boomlet building for a Ford 
Hill. Rep. Robert Gianimo, the Connecticut candidacy in recent weeks, one that has In no 	

In general, I was for that. American and 
Western culture stands for freedom 

_____ __ _: 

Democrat who heads the House Budget Corn- way been discouraged by the man himself. On 
_____________________________ 	 _____ 	

throughout a society and a value system — mittee, says a sort of budget-balancing panic Is the contrary, he stopped Just short of giving It 	i ., 	 _____ ___ 	 _____ 	 and the lesson of history is that most people 
developing among representatives and senators his blessing in a widely discussed New York 	_. - 	 .. 	.. 	 given the choice, will choose freedom. The Times interview In which he pointedly 	 ___ . 	 Ayatollah is not as popular arnong the modem who. in other years, have spent billions of deficit questioned Ronald Reagan's ability to attract 

1U flZifl 	 I 	
the displaced and fearful Iranian peasantry. 
and educated Iranian classes as he is among dollars without batting an eye. 	

sufficiently broad support to win the election 	 _____ 	______ 

	

A little panic on the budget and appropriations should he emerge from the primaries and 	 On Russian culture, readers challenged my
argument. I asked where are the Soviet . 

committees can do no harm. It Is regrettable that convention with the Republican nomination. 	'Th gods are angry. So first, are there any volunteers?' 	products, besides vodka and caviar, that 
only now are they willing to admit that an 	The obvious implication being that Ford IS economic Pearl Harbor has occurred. Balancing an alternative who has the capability, 	 anyone wants to buy? Where are the Soviet the 1981 budget would be less of a shock - and 	Possibly correct, considering the evidence JACK ANDERSON 	 autos, records, computers, dress designs1 

architecture? Where are the Soviet novels, easier to accomplish - if the 1980 budget were not of 1976 when he so narrowly lost the 	
paintings, and poems? The Soviet movies? 
The Soviet pop stars that change styles?:: 

running a deficit in the range of $30 billion to $40 presidency. And it is a possibility that Is in- 
billion. 	 Jecting new interest Into a campaign that, 	

Connally, Arabs Chums 	Many readers disagreed, arguing that all 
the fore at a time when the Pentagon cannot be 

And the budget-cutting imperative has come ' already beginning to go stale. with so many wearying months still to go, was 
this was biased. 

called on, as In the past, to be the sacrificial lamb. 	Historically, They, 	cited the early Soviet films; pal.itorically, It would be a precedent.ettlng 	 ticularly those of Eisenstein. They cited the The Persian Gulf crisis has created an Imperative candidacy. Only Grover Cleveland, more 	WASHINGTON — The real "Abscam" — the American Jewish community, drew rave Bolahol Ballet, and Soviet music 	ad- of its own —the necessity of a new commitment to  than a century ago, was voted out of the White 	attempts  by oil-rich Arabs to buy Influence reviews in the Arab world. In fact, two 	mittedly not Stravinsky or Rock, but musló' 
defense spending to close the alarming gap bet- House and came back to reclaim it One of the 	from American pohUctans with petrodollars months ago the Kuwaiti newspaper Al Anbaa 	nevertheless. In its own way, they argued, ft 

	

most supremely popular presidents, 	— has come uncomfortably close to Jimmy issued an editorial call for an Arab campaign 	Soviet Union Is a cultural powerhouse. ween the United States and the Soviet Union In Theodore Roosevelt, tried to duplicate the 	Carter's White House, as I reported In an fund to i*ip Connally's faltçlng presidential 	me citations offered, however, prove rn balk sträLc and conventiOàji forces. 	... '. 40A'& 16w  5$fl later but failed. 	 ISfUSt column. 	 bid. 	 ;.. 	.'..'Al i10 	iowiThe 	Bjst n't 	thIflIC This may account for the degree of panic Mr. 	No other survivor of the job in m 
Ford's  
ocisrn 	Yet these genuine Arab bribery attempts 	Aware that Jewish voters could hurt his 	new since 1917. It presents a polished versiow Carter detects in Washington, The 'drastic" tune, with the possible exception of have received far less attention than the presidential aspirations, Connally and his 	of 19th century taste; and any Soviet dancer  

cutbacks being envisioned are going to have to predecessor, has indicated any Interest in 	FBI's phony Abscam operation directed at advisers have vehemently denied that his 	who wants to innovate has to defect to the  members of Congress. 	 plan is anti-Israel. But an incident that oc- 	West. Ask Balanchine. Ask Baryshnikov. come from domestic programs,and In an election repeating. 
year. To say that this Is a challenge of uncommon 

	

	And while it I. not unprecedented for a 	Carter is not the only presidentW con- curred shortly after his October speech raises 	There exists, no doubt, a great deal of- 
magnitude 

 
serious candidate to enter the field so late In befalling the 86th Congress is puttin 	 tender, however, with embarrassing ties to serious questions about Connally's objectivity 	Soviet art In the cultural underground — like 

mildly 	 preconvention 	 the Middle East's oil moguls. John Connally, on the Middle East, 	 the Samizdat literary underground. If the 
precedented to do to with any prospect 

game, it Is virtually Uof n- 
g It 	

the wheeling-dealing Texan, has close 	David Marton, who was a Republican 	cope and the thugs disappeared, this art 

	

succeft professional and financial relationships with candidate for mayor of Philadelphia, publicly 	would surface. But, as of now, Soviet art Is n& 
There Is no shortage of suggestions about where 	

the Arab potentates. 	 embarrassed Big John by canceling a 	threat to traditional assumptions among 11* 

	

California the government could shave $7 billion off the 1976, raising some Democratic primary dust 	V 	& El  

to look for potential economies. By one calculation 	 . Edmund Brown Jr. did it in 	As a partner in the Houston law firm of scheduled picture-taking session with him. 	triball.sts of the Third World. Naturally, there 
budget simply by basing the "cost of living" but getting nowhere on the convention floor, inson 	kins, Connally gives legal, Marston later told reporters that he had told 	are no Soviet Rock stars, no Soviet, Mick 
adjustment In federal outlays on a more accurate Pennsylvania's William Scranton tried it 	financial and political advice to wealthy Arab Connally In a private meeting, "I think I 	Jagger and no Soviet Beatles. 

Investors, One of his clients Is Ghalth ought to tell you that I disagree with your 	The greatest Soviet composer of the 20th price index. Justification for the $6.9 billion against Barry Goldwater's steamroller in 	Pharaon, the Saudi Arabian who balled Bert Middle East policy. I think It's wrong." 	century, Dmltri Shoatakovich, wailrevenue sharing program is on shaky ground in 1964 and was speedily flattened. The sole 	Lance out of his money troubles by buying his 	My associate Gary Cohn has now learned 	ruthlessly prevented from writing Innovative the light of budget surpluses enjoyed by many modern exception was Hubert Humphrey, 	National Bank of Georgia stock at a generous some startling details of that meeting. 	music, and did so only when his days were  
states and 	 who declared his candidacy in 196$ only 	price. Pharaon's lather Is the top advisor to Sources who were present quoted Connally as 	numbered, local governments. Federal Job President  Johnson announced that he would programs are known to be a less efficient way of not seek re-election. 	 Saudi King Khalld on how to win friends and Insisting that his speech was not anti-Israel, 	Permissible Soviet poetry — Yevtushenko,  
treating chronic unemployment than tax in- 	Onthe Other  hand,  the history oflhi wi, 	influence policy in America. 	 and had been misinterpreted by the press and 	for example — is sub-Carl Sandburg. 

The Connally law firm, from which he has the American Jewish community. 	genuine modern poet like Boris Pasterna centives which encourage hiring of trainees by presidency is littered with shattered 
private firms. 	 precedents. John F. Kennedy breached the 	received more than $40,000 per year, has 	Marston, the sources said, suggested that 	was stifled. Official Soviet culture stands 

several Arab nations as well as oil companies Connally meet with Jewish leader, 	 the 

	

to set the 	entirely outside the modern movement In , Republicans in the House and Senate who have religion barrier. Lyndon Johnson and then 	among its clients. Connally has been aptly record straight. Connally is quoted as 	arts. been making a pitch for budget-balancing for 

	

Jimmy Carter returned Southerners 10 	characterized as "the top Arab money lawyer replying: "Nobody pushes John Connally 	Eiaensteln's movies appeared In the early. respectabIllty.Richard Nizon,defeated once, 	In the United States." 	 around. I don't have to be Interrogated by 	phase of the revolution. No one thinks they many years — with little support from the othersuccee  on the second 	 Indeed, Connally is more than just a legal those people." 	 could appear today. Eiaensteln! He would be. side of the aisle — have plenty of Ideas in their 	
So why not a Ford turn? 	 adviser to the Arabs. With Tharaon and 	The aow'cessay Connally continued: "Time 	in a Soviet mental hospital. He would files. We're sure they would 	happy to offer 	sham  

them to Mr. Carter free .of charge. 	 As George Bush becomes less appealing as 	another Arab businessman, Connally put- is not onthe side of the lsraeliL Time isonthe 	the fate of Ossip Mandelstam. 

	

he cows more familiar and as doubts about 	chased confrolline interest in it Main  Rsnk il,4. uI 1k. £,'.h. ..i,I th. t 6- 

Pleas e Write 
realize that. 

A Connally spokesman denied these quotes 
In a telephone interview; Marston refused to 
comment on them. 

Interestingly, the man who wrote Con-
nally's 

on
nally's controversial speech, Samuel 
HOIkInsOO, was dumped by the new campaign 
director, Charles Keating. And Connally has 
been making overtures to several Jewish 
leaders in an obvious effort to convince them 
that he Is not anti-Israel, 

of Houston. He also has entered into other 
business ventures with the oil sheiks. 

Connally's Arab connections raise 
disturbing questions about his controversial 
speech on the Middle East last October. With 
a great rumble of his oratorical artillery, he 
called for immediate Israeli withdrawal from 
occupied Arab territory, a Palestinian 
homeland, and American military bases In 
the Sinai Peninsula. 

The Connally plan, if sharply criticized by 

Reagan grow outside his own dedicated wing 
of the party, it is a question that finds more 
and more people Interested in an answer. 

Ford has an edge inespsrluice over all the 
Republican contenders and, over Reagan, 
possibly adesislve one inag, And if Iran and 
Afghanistan recede as lens. — or public 
opinion on them shifts from supportive to 
critical d Carter — the issue that la really No. 
1 would again preoccupy attention. 

The economy. 

LEWIS GRIZZARD 

no, Duvici ctumre nsa no Inteuectual or 
artistic energy. It is a total nullity. It 
threatens no one, except Its own citizens. 4 
Soviet trio Is a string quartet that hps just , 
returned from abroad. 

Of course, no critic of my column clalme4 
Oat the Soviets produce any products that 
anyone wants to buy — not a car ,camer 
radio, computer, record, necktie.  Perha. 
never In the history of theworld has a moi 
determined campaign been conduct 
Against the human creative spirit 

Letters to the editor are welcomed for 
publication. All letters must be signed, with a 
mailing address and, if possible, a telephone 
number so the identity of the writer may be 
verified. The Evening herald will respect the 
wishes of writers who do not want their names 
in print. The Evening Herald also reserves the 
right to edit letters to' eliminate libel or to 
conform to space requirements. 
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JE 
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"I APW about as popular as the Susan 8. Antho-
nydoliar." 

p 

Separating Doers From The Do Nots 

	

The question most ON ad in this emoke, and, two who wants to be with an 	They fill their .pocea to full and then, other vampires wear. 

	

country today mist be, 'lnioklng or non- uppity pip with clean lungs that probably 	because the soup is hot, suck It into their 	— Gwn.cl*win.g and non-gum.diewlng . 

	

smoking?" You beer it .vsr11mu you step also Is into jog and health foods and never 	mouths a mall amount at a time. 	 Gum-chewers make loud, .macking:nois onto an airplane or a aln, and some ha. a lI't  when you need me? 	 Thit makes a slurping sound that Is both and they have a habit of throwing their gi restaurants are beginning to separate 	i also would Wie to take this whole Idea a 	annoying and crude. I would rather sit next to 	on the floor when they are finished 1th 

	

ciatom.rs who malt, from those who do&L step further. U we we going to separate 	somebody who smells like a moose than Then I always come along and get it Muck 

	

That's nothing. When you call for a taxi in =011n from mis.nalcsr, in public places, 	somebody who Sherpa his soup. 	 the bottom of my ineakarg. That makes 

	

New York you  can even request a non- why not malte the same separation when It 	— Nose-blowing and non-nose blowing, 	want to kill  gum-chewers, smoking driver. 	 comes to other annoying habits? 	 It should be against the law to blow your 	For their own safety, put them off 

	

So determined an we to keep the two 	lAke throst4soolft In tltars and non- 	nose In public. It's not, so let's separate those 	themselves where If they all want to groups sport, I woslda't be surprised lire throat-dewing in theaters? 	 who do from U who don't, especially when 	like Secretariat enjoying an order ( eventually have smoking and 	"ickh 	"Non 	clawing," I could u*u, and 	food in being served, soft music in being 	imbody will hew them. data 	 be removed forevermore from the jerk who 	played or there is to be a great deal of 	— Mfe n- c1i pi 	and 

	

The  smokers,  for instance, could  all  go live appu,en$iy t 1iild a pigeon and the f.stiwrs 	praying. in Indostriol sWAss where lbs air aiready IBM  tickle his te,uile evurythoe there Is sell 	— CoW)etlC4pplyIng and non-cosmetic. 
dialogs. 	 you would be surprised how many 

	

vlda'tdo aay1urthirdsmngs t. *. 	alogs. t aisik to be f.wed closely, 	applying. 	
nowadays wait until they we In aTeM 

	

Nonsmokers could have vhst Is loll, WiS 	I could go on. I 	k I will: 	 IdeNta*ngawmanaerpj 
p Mo 	 or  Ih,afrroronan airplane to nlnv ku ntana, where  the  0* 	in 	— L.ud4aklsg Ii rvetaorants and son- WW 	in the oQ"ipsny of others. Seat an 	 mouth arid engage in all the .nuLi 

gig 	
1 mom 	, ps 	 these who would commit mach a (start ha giggling that  ems with  it. 	' hygees. 	 Put 111161   the.Nctim where people came to 	hu pes ( 	) for from ordimey people 

ma One, I don't 	
month other eret 

I h 	 You don't think that can be dir 

	

happen to be a smoker, and I also hapi set, sot to deliver UsGsttyilowg Addres and 	who get sick at the smell of nail polish and at 	around you. mrs., they ar*n to be anadvoosle of agr,getirunokweaad 	iss with 	s U of succhisi 	the sight of pouched lips awaiting a 	— sod the distraction 
is 

 even greater wt noamioli.r,. 	 went to 	ke 	S 	r — 	ping aid aon.ospdirping. 	c'sting of gloss, especially If it Is that 	the pair happen to be wearing watch anybody WsIIM rue WhtlOnhJortIble wheal 	Some psipis don't know bow to set amp. 	ghoulish lavender color disco QC$Wfl$ 	nedithes and both have mustaches. 
4
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President Cou I d Slash Federa I Budget 
' Voters OK Constitutional Amendments1 " , 
. 

	

!venIng Heral f;&.WedndMMCh I?.

MIAMI (UP!) - Floridians get a $160 property tax cut and 	 That still seems like a lut of ground to cover, but the 	 MIMAI (flI IMT' 

NAT10 I' 	

DEMOCRATIC PARTY 

the seven Supreme Court justices get a breather. 	 a. 	I 	 i WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carter New Jersey Gov. Brendan Byrne told billion In aid to cities and counties. 	 According to administration 8flu 	
The voters Tuesday ratified constitutional 	 County Backs 	menan)ents 	

\urMo,iu iti be reduced roiii near 2,500 cases a year to 
will cut $12 billion to $22 billion from the reporters Tuesday, following a session Carter 	Detroit Mayor Coleman Young said congressional sources, the White House 	

'raisTng the homestead exemption on 
property amendments 	 aroun(l 800. 

xes collected 	 PRESIDENTIAL PREFERENCE PRIMARY federal budget, say state and municipal of. had with a oup of governors and mayors. 	presidential aides, including inflation adviser 	reached agreement with the Derocrat 	
• tschools to $25,000 and restrictinthstpreme 	 Seminole County voters followed the trend established 	The justices ill no longer have to reiew a case in which a 	,:or President IN  BRIEF 	

ficials who discussed inflation with him. They 	"ievenue sharing for the states is in real Alfred Kahn, "told us the budget cuts would be Senate and House leaders on more 
	J901 	1 
 

=oad 

	

involving significant statewide issues to cut the justices 	throughout Florida Tuesday by overwhelriiirizl approving 	ln' or constitutional provision was challenged but upheld were told $2.3 billion revenue-sharing funds danger, I don't have any doubts about that," between $12 billion and $22 billion in order to 	billion In cuts fromfiscal 1980 
ontinuind' 	by two-thirds. 	 two state constitutional amendments. 	 cases in which a district appeals court upheld or overruled the 	11)511 M) G. BRO%%N. for the states are "in real danger." 	

. 	 he said. 	 balance the budget. 	 budgets. The wscUSSiOnS are C 	
h

economic policies, will unveil his anti-inflation 	Arkansas Gov. William Clinton added, "We theme struck by most of the visitors, said she seeking about $15 billion in cuts and ah. ad, 	
, 	 The vote on the tax relief proposal was nearly three to one 	

The amendment to limit the jurisdiction of the Florida 	
trial judge and gave no reason for its decision; and hundreds of 	JIMMY CARTER 	 7.77s 

Firefighters Union Head RI 

 Carter, after an extensive review of his 	 Connecticut Gov. Ella Grasso, echoing a 	For fiscal 1981, the White House iwS 	
fahatlfication The ' te o th 	di I 	 Supreme court received the nod of 72.8 percent of those voting 	i'sc decisions  involvin ' small utilities including water and 	 'AN' 	 9 RICIIARD B.  proposals this week, possibly before a joint v,ure told that the president has that actively was "willing to do my share, so long as there 	ditional $5 billion in new revenue. 	

The tax cut will show u on 1980-81 	hIs 	 homestead exemption on property taxes from $5.00{ tu $25,000. 	peals court level 	
Fl)%%ARI) SI. KENNEDY 	 2,301 

. 	'dhe'lor ratification. 	 on tile issue locally while 64.8 percent approved raising the 	se%%iwle companies. These cases will stop at the district ap- 
Remains In Chicago Jail 	session of Congress Thursday night. 	under consideration and that whether or not are others sharing in the burden." 	 House Democratic leader Jim Wrigh

*7 	 The proposals may include restrictions on OW White House decides to recornmend it, 	Atlanta Mayor Maynard Jackson said, "The Texas said, "We are substantially 	
t of 	

year. The judicial amendment t 
	out ears 
ril I but 	

Official results for the Supreme Court amendment erc 
15,634 for and 5,829 against. Official totals oil the homestead 	The homestead exemption amendment authorizes the 	. 

'u PRFl:ERL;CI: 	 1,264 

	

CHICAGO UPIi - The head of the firefighters' 	the use of credit cards, in hopes of dampening there is substantial sentiment for it on the 	administration's advisers gave us some rather 	the $11 billion figure, but did not elaborate. 	
tthct won't 	 year after the court has come until earl 
~upieme Court Chief Justice Art ng an 	r. saiu the rea' 	

exemption amendment were 14,648 for and ;,osi against. 	Legislature to provide' tax relief for renters, who usually ab- union. in jail since Feb. 21 for defying a judge's back- 	consumer spending. 	 (Capitol) hill." 	 grfin predictions on the economy" but that 	"If we want to have a really aust~rill 	. I 
 I 	sort) their landlord's property taxes by paying higher rent. An- 	 EPUBLICAN PARTY to-work order, won't be released before Thursday at 	"I believe the president is going to address 	Currently, the federal government provides 	Carter assured the group the cuts "will not 	draconian kind of budget, we can bring it In 	

it 
	1,500-case  acAuo), no plaguing 	Ian' or constitutional provision was stricken and issues on 	ticipating us ratification, Gov. Bob Graham recently recoin- the earliest, 	 this issue (of inflation) fairly and firmly," $2.3 billion in sta te revenue sharing and $4.6 have an undue impact on urban America." 	balance," Wright caid. "It can be done.,. 	

The'homestead exemption was established d 	h 	
, 	 which separate district appeals courts reached conflicting 	mended to the Legislature a $20.6 million a year "circuit 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 

	

Circuit Judge John F. Hechinger met in chambers 	

Masterpiece 
1930's and set at $5,000. It has remained 	

decisions,
breaker" plan to give up to S250 rebates to low income renters. 	

PRESIDENTIAL PR EFERENCE PRIMARY 
f

Chicago Fire Fighters Union President Frank Museare 	 . . 

or 45 minutes Tuesday with lawyers representing 	 : 	the double exemption given the elderly and disabled in theAl

tamonte and the city, then rescheduled a hearing on leniency 	Crime  

	

1 	early 1970's. Critics said home values and taxes had risen to 
 motions for 11 a.m. Thursday. 	 e point that it was meaningless. 

The higher exemption 	1 	" • 	" ' 	 . 	 ' 	 JOHN B. ANDERSON 	 56 i Fr 	returned t the b Saturday, ending . e 	p ion app ies 0 	o sc11oo, property taxes 	Altamonte Springs voters form of government is needed adiniiiistramr as ell as may- prostitution operation. 	
In 

HOWARD H BAKER. JR day walkout during which 22 people died in fires, but 	 $8 Million Theft Of Gold, Silver Puzzles Miami Police 	71 .. 	and only to persons who have lived in Florida for at least five Tuesday gave landslide ap- to administer and direct tile or of tile city. 'rile city coill- 	
II - 

Muscare remained in the Cook County Jail serving a 	
collected for cityand county government 

 current levelor taxes proval to an amendment affairs of the citfive-nionth terin for contempt. 	 MIAMI (UPI) - The theft of $8 million in gold and silver was 	until today, but Richard Andrews, an insurance investigator, 	up a $IDO,000 reward for information leading to arrests ~~d 	..# 	 changing the city charter to it 	She declined 
y, 	 mission little more than a 	

Flovd Invi denied the ac- 
cusat;ons, saving they are 	

GEORGE  

$ 'Chief Justice England  a "masterpiece" of crime So perfect, in fact, police suspect 	said, 'We're talking gold and silver worth close to $8 million on 	convictions of the ttuees 
what probably is the largest precious metal theft in history 	the retail market. Even if you were going to sell it all on the 	The thieves gained entrance to the firm by neutralizing. the 	amendment for allow

ing praise 	e passage of the Judial city 	manager form 	of earlier remarks k Mayor 	Attorne 	J tines 	'kip.'. politically motivated by 	 108 
who supported Floyd he court to spend more time on key 	goverrunent. 	 Norman Flovd t'llat tile 	Fii%%1t,r to determine tile type 	 . . 	 P1111 (. K 5\I 	 111 

Florida Bank Boosts Rate 	might have been an inside job. 	 scrap market the value would be $5 million, 	 sophisticated alarm system that uses sonar equipment and 	questions. 
The thieves knew exactly when to strike - the firstSaturday 	"I've never seen or heard about a bigger gold theft 	electric eyes and operates off a telephone line, Andrews said. 	

Four city commissioners - charter change was an effort 	of impartial panel inch &'uII Floyd's political arer 	ROBERT DolE 

	

in 12 years the Trendline Jewelry had been closed. And it 	anywhere," said Andrews, an investigator for Jewelers 	In three to four hours, they walked out with 800 pounds of 	
.- t,,We w9l still get all of the important issues, but we will have 	Dolores Vickers, Peggy to remove hun froin office. 1 	be nained to look into charges 	.1 o 11 e s 	e x 1) r e s s e d 	BENJAMIN time to deal with them carefully and no longer be flooded with Childress, Jim Thompson and believe the people voted for 	against Floyd contained in i MIAN11 I UPI) - Florida's largest mortgage lender, 	happened to be the weekend massive amounts of gold and 	Mutual Co., the firin that insures Trendline. "It's a monster 	gold alone and load after load of packages containing 'gold 	all these other th.ings because the constitution had some 	Lee Constantine - celebrated (lie characteristics of ;I city 	lawsuit filed bv an Altamonte 

satisfaction it the people's 	 - . 	 -s 
AmeriFirst Federal Savings and Loan, has raised its 	silver were on hand because of delayed pickups on Friday. 	hit. They got the mother lode in this one." 	 earrings, ring mountings, bracelets, chains, silver coins and 50 	defects in it," England said Tuesday night. 	 the victory with friends and manager to direct tile ell%*  	S 	attort' 	

approval of the charter 
Prune mortgage rate to 15 percent - its fourth boost in 	They also knew exactly how to beat the sophisticated sonar 	The theft occurred around midnight Saturday when there 	five-gallon buckets of silverware to be sold for its silver con- 	- 'He said he had lobbied fiercely for the amendment because supporters until the wee hours she said. 	 Jones in recent weeks, 	results were announced. 

	

. . 	. prings 	ie% ,Nli(,Il.lvl 1). 	Tuesday night after tile 	11- HAROLD F. STASSEN 	 :1.1 
a month 	 security system. 	 was an "unprecedented" amount of goods on the floor, 	tent, he said. 	

' 	 the court has become "an opinion factory," with justices of this morning. 	 Meanwhile Floyd %%ll() is tit 	,Jones. in the suit, asks the 	Forty percent (2,&16) of 	PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS 
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From The 
Sidelines 

By JOE DCSANTIS 
Herald Sports Editor 

Five Star Announces 
All-Conference Players 

The Five Star Conference Basketball bosses met 
Tuesday night for the annual selection of the all. 
conference basketball squad. For the first time ever 
the coaches came up wi th three unanimous selections. 
But a few of their other choices have me wondering if 

we watched the same basketball season. 
Chosen unanimously to the post season squad are all-

time Seminole High scoring ace Bruce McCray, 
Daytona Mainland's superb guard Sam Henry, and 
sharp-shooter Reggie Barnes of Lake Howell. 
Several other first team members were also cer-

tainly deserving. 
Named to the all-conference first squad are 

Seminole's Glen Stambaugh, Mainland center Herb 
Harris, Daytona Seabreeze's towering Rodney 
Williams, Spruce Creek's bread and butter guard 
Shann Britton, Lake Brantley's Jump shot specialist 
Doug Dershimer and a pair of Apopka Blue Darters, 
Cedrick Anderson and Eddie Williams. 
Three other .Seminole high players were tagged to 

the second team including Keith Whitney, Reggie 
Butler and David Thomas, while sixth man Shun 
Thomas was named as an honorable mention. 

The mystery lies in the fact that Apopka had a 
relatively unspectacular season, yet had two players 
named to the squad. Further intrigue is added in the 
fact that David Thomas was an a ll-conference player 
as a junior and didn't make it this time as a senior. 

Perhaps opposing coaches underrated Thomas' 
imprtance to the Seminoles this season. His scoring 
average is not awesome, hot Thomas doesn't figure in 
.!ie Se'nuxde success as a scorer. More importantly he 

rn -xe often than not drawn the toughest defensive 
azrt each outing and is of ten matched up 
aa 	players three, four and five inches taller. 

:cae-tht4ess, the lanky 6-4 forward has collected 
g:, a rr,iumenta l rebound and is much of the on- 

:':'x: i 	that keeps the Tribe together. 
i'zgh 14 rebounds against West Palm Beach 

I 	ar factor in Seminole's Section 3 win over a 
u r i .a. 'in Lakes squad. 
?ras Sieruzale County coaches should follow the 

wina roundbeil sense of their Volusla counterparts 
ini 	Gt t.r.. blocks. 

.i,ur.e .cher long anticipated news came out of the 
nucitoi jet together. 

ri 	Fl. Star MI-Conference squad will get it chance 
tn factt r Metro all-stars later this month. 

lThii Crtar4(ans will travel to Seminole L't 
o March 28th for a show down *i the. Tc.s 

ma charity butbsl1,p'. . 

IT tta.Itac Ccference Coach Of the Ye-ag' tUl 'oynt 
vfl hiatt up the squad, facing Boom ua*in 'tiwrn 

Ilittltmun and the Metro crew. 

)
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D0ã I 
RACING I 

NIGHTLY 
8 P.M. 

(Closed Sunday) 
S 

MATINEES: 
Mon Wed Sat 
NEW MATINEE 

Post Time) lSpm 

S 

$6 Trifecta Box 
$42 Trifecta Wheel 

ALL 12 RACES 

Thursday Ladies' Nile 

JAn FORD — 

ORLRflDO 
KEAflEL CLUB 

k of Orlando Just 
off I$e' 1192 (0n4*uiJil 

R(SIRVATIOPlS lii 1600 
5cr., No One had,, IN 

 #..av. iivri 	 ILHI d. Alexis Estevanott 87 in . tuwu rres inter national 	 )'it't'rs lii, ('e'ltjt's 108 

	

Tuesday night results 	
.lablonski. Day (LH) U Alexis 	•I'tl(.' Eastern Conference playoff picture took a new t 1St 	Jot' liasselt scored 8 points in the fourth quarter, including a 

	

First race — 5.16, C. 31 :S2 	Detroit 	004 020 000— to 2 	Estevanott 8 7. 	 Tuesday night when San Antonio toppled Washington III 	pair of three-pointers, to help Indiana snap an eight-game 
tCharley Charles 1140 6.20 5.10 Montreal 	330 001 Olx—I 12 1 Slow Down Plan Working In NAIA 7 GE'S Tass ie 	 7 20 520 	 Landover. Md., and New York routed I lonston. 'l' o gault's 	losing streak. I Broom Dancer 	 7.'lO 	Robbins. Weaver (3). Un 	Golf 	 now separate the four teams ui the battle for the final three 	6ers 102, )Iaks 9 0 (6•1) 78.60; T 16.7.11 823.1a. 	ci,rwaoo.j '5'. Steff an (7). Martin 	 available playoff positions in the conference. 	 llobhyJoncsscored 21 points, including fin overtime, to lead 

	

Second rate — Sit, C: 31:61 	(8) and Parrish; Grlmsley, Miller 

	

IMiti Slick Dude 	1000 4,60 III. Norman (6), Sosa (8) and 	 High School 	 The Knicks, silo received a 35-point effort from Hay %'il-KANSAS CITY, Mo. o U111) — It 	Tigers. a72. 	 0 spree late in the -second half to seal left in overtime to carry Le.Nloyme- 	over Southern Tech iGa.i; and 	3 20 	 Carter, Ramos (9) W—Norman. 	L . Brantley 204. Sanford 207 
	Philadelphia to Its first victory of the SeLSOfl over Atlanta in 

At Wekiva, Par 36 

	

the second straight day at the 43rd 	about," &Ili] Ifuron Coach Bruce 

was a clash of philosophies and, for 	"We think tietense is sfwt it's all 	its 29th win in 32 games. 	Owen Tenn, i past Fairmont State, 	Jerry Siminski scored eight of his 19 	3 Boston Nancy 	570 360 L -Underwood HRS. — Detroit, 	
Lake Brantley (7'4): Vitella 40. 	Spurs, with 41 points roiu George (;erviri, snapped an eight- 	hs Atlanta's Dan Roumifield, who also grabbed a career-high 

five tries. The victory overshadowed a 28-point performance 

U-82: and Terry Callahan hit a 	points in overtime to lift Marymount I Surf ire Charmer 	 4,00 Brookens, Parrish, Kemp. 

	

annual NAIA basketball tour- 	Carrier. "We've won a lot of games 	Paul Quinn was one of five seeded 	 . 	 0 (3-4) 2S.10; P (4-)) 1 11 80; T (A. 	 Turley 44, Alversheir 44. Callahan 	gaine losing streak %%ith ,I 111-104 decision over the Bullets. 	
.1 

teams upset during the eight-game driving, 12-foot juniper with two 	Kan., to a 99-88 triumph over 	311 670*0; DD (64) 406,20. 	 Orioles S Rangers 4 	17, Huehan 	 Ne York nOs occupies the fourth playoff spot. Houston Is 	
_6 reboun& 

Hulls 100, Kings 98 

	

nament, the conservatives came out 	this season on defense. This is my Sanford (1.1): Weslmorlin 14, 
(in top. 	 first tune here and ... you wonder Tuesday card. Also suffering first- seconds left to enable Loras (Iowa) 	Dillard La.). 	 Third race —S'16,M: 3I; 	

Dallas 53. Herman 58. Gibson 51. 	one game back in the fifth lx)sitlon and the Spurs, who have 	Artis (;iliiiore's offensive rebound and field goal with 1:04 to 

	

Monday, the No. 2-rated defensive 	how your team will stack tip against 	round elimination were No. 4 Grand to upend Hawaii-Rib, 72-70. 	
In second-round games today. 	3 Wright Arras 	 2 40 220 Texas 	020 OIl 000-4 II 3 	Oviedo 156. Kissimmee l•u 

5 Wayside Blue 	20 20 4 80 2 80 Baltimore 	0)0 000 03) —s to 2 	 traded their starting center and fired their coach in recent 	j)la%' gave Chicago its victory. Kansas ('it 'S Scott Wcdiiian 8 Pic Huck 	 2.60 	Palmer, Stone (4). D. Martinez 	At Big Cypress Par 36 	(IO)'S, slid into the sixth and final spo t just one-half ganiic allead 	had a ganie-high 23 points. 

	

unit in the NAI1, Riots 'Calif.;, held 	good teams like this," 	 Cinytin I Ariz., No. 5 Kearney State 	"This is the greatest thing that has 	LeMeyne-Owen takes on sixth- 	0(3'S) 15
the

.60; P (S3) 112.50; T (S 	(7) and Skaggs, Raytord (6), 	Oviedo: Morley 38, Jones 36.No. 2-rated offensive unit 36 	Paul Quinn lived up to its billing in 	fNeb.11, No. 11 Fairmont State 	ever happened to thm, kids," said 	seeded Abilene Christ.ian I Texas~: 	1-81 132.60. 	 Huppert (9). Matlack, Kern (4), Strauss 40, Gaster 4o 	
of Washington. 	 Nuggets 96. Warriors 87 (W.Va.; and No. 13 llawaijililo, 	Clarion State Coach Joe Degregorio 	seventh-seeded Central Washington 	Fourth race 'S.I6. 0: 32:13 	Devine (7) and Sunberg, Roberts 	Kissimmee; Clancey 43, Gab 

	

points under its average in ousting 	the opening 10 minutes of the game, WWle Williams was tile inain attraction. Larry Denlic was 	Dan Issel scored 31 pointsarki Alex Englisti added 21 to lift 2Corky J. 	19.20 7.60 1.70 (6), Mahberg (8). W—D. Martinez. bard 43, Cooks 45, Farmer 49. 	drawing raves with his 14 rebounds and 15 points*. Add to that 	Denver, in a game where the lead changed hands 19 times. 
Franklin Pierce iN.H.), 76-64. 	scoring 25 points, and hall ,I 30-18 	Clarion State (Pa.) got 28 points 	after the upset of Grand Canyon. 	meets No. 10 Biola; top-seeded 	6JimPace 	 3 60 300 L --Devine HRS — Baltimore, 	W. Orange IS], Ed'water IS& 	'_" points and 10 assists by Michael lim Richardson and 22 

	

On Tuesday, it was the No. I-rated 	advantage with 9:11 left in the half, 	from Alvin Gibson and collective 59 	In other games Tuesday, All. Alabama State faces South 	lOit Crisis 	 380 Roenicke, Hazewood, Graham, 	At West Orange, Par Is . 	 . 	 Robert Parish paced Golden State with 29 points. 
C 	nt 	rIz 	 CarolinaAiken; 	third-seeded 	0 (2-6) 40.00; P (2-61 137-10; T (2. Rayford 	 West Orange 119-1): Smith 38, 	

pointsand 3 steals by Toby Knight and the Knicks, are sitting, 	Lakers 123, Clippers 106 

	

defensive unit, Huron College 	Then all of ,I sudden Huron's offerise, percent shooting to oust Grand 	Ameri a ce er Gib Hi and guard 
- 	 Cameron takes on St. Augustine's;

61) 36710. 	 McCann 36. Dunbesten 38. Boyde pretty in the post-season picture. 	 Kareem Abdul-Jabbar scored 28 points and Los Angeles ran 

	

he No. I-rated of- 	looked like it was one of tile 11jost Canyon, 83-75; Gordy Clemens 	Ton Carr (-Vinbined for 44 points to 	 Fifth race — S-16, D: 31:60 	 Other games 	 Al. 	
TheSpurs looked to their big nian for help %%hen they needed 

	

fensive unit, Paul Quinn ( Texas). 	potent in the NAIA. scored four of his 28 points in the 	propel secondseeded Wisconsin-Eau 	Franklin meets Huron; ninthseeded 	S Hi Carry 	860 520 3.60 	
Edgewater (S-S): Reagan 37, it most and Gervin responded. The Ice Man took contr*

off 10 straight points early in tile fourth quarter to break past 

	

ol in the 	San Diego. The Lakers now lead the Pacific Division by 1' 

	

The  South Dakota school emerged 	 be Tile Tribe, outscored the Texas final 47 seconds to lift Franklin 	Claire to an 84-61 victory over Hockhurst plays Central Arkansas; 	I000d By Columbus 	 3.10 	Seattle 4, HaShin Tigers 	W. Park 161, Oak Ridge 167 

6 Patrick T Tiger 	3 80 300 	Cleveland 3, Milwaukee 2 	Clark 39, Brooker 39, Anderson 1. 	third quarter, hitting his first six siits to provide tile Spurs 	games. 

	

almost as successful, holding Paul 	school, 20-2, over the next 6:15 to (Ind.) to an 86-85 triumph over 	Cumberland 	C Kyj; 	Anthony 	Marymount engages Wisconsin-Eau 	0(5-6) 18.00; P ( $-6) 59.10; T (5- (Japanese Central League) 1 	 At Alhambra, Par 37 	with a 71-59 advantage with 7:07 to play in the period. 

	

Quinn 29 points under its average of take a 3832 advantage en route to a Kearney; Richard Johnson hit a 	Boggan scored 18 points to trigger' Claire; and Loras faces Clarion 	6*) 234.70 

	

101 IyAnts per game. in whipping the 	40-37 lialftillie lead. Huron addeda 9- turnaround layup with three seconds 	14thseedexi St. Augustine's 66-63 win St.ite.  

6.4) 230.40 	 Texas vs. Atlanta at West Palm 	Won suuden death playoff 	 . 

Winter Park: Flaughter 37, 	The Bullets were able to cut the deficit to 89418 after a three- 
5 La Parita 	 Chicago (A) vs. Kansas City at

Sixth rate— S
19 80 8 40 3A0
it, A: 31:45 	 Today's games 	 Lareux II, Hudgens 41, Byrne 42. 	point play by Larry Wright early in the final quarter but 

ay 	I 
6Wright Free 	 4 00 2.10 	Fort Myers, 1:30 p.m 	

47, Walkup 42, Cas'illuci 44 
0 (S6) 3S10; P (S4) 56.70; T (S. Lakeland, 1.30 pm. 	 Evans 143, Boone 143 	 Tuesday & a,IISeminole

Oak Ridge; Behlert 34, Ski 	
Washington never regained tile lead despite 28 points b% Greg 	

r 
I Bodiddle Scott 	 280 Montreal vs. Detroit at 	 Ballard and 26 from Elvin Haves.Seminole Pony Baseball Opens 1980  Season "i'liev beat us out so ninny tunes in the plautfs. it's (inn' se 

Seventh race — 516, C: 31:59 Beach, 1:30 p.m At Sliver Pines, Par 33 beat them out,'' said t;ervin.
To 	

I IlflwpL' 7 Hiikp 	Cllie 	22.60 	7
'N' 	 "411ro

.20 	640 Minnesota v. 	Lu 	Angeles at Evans (6-4); Burgess 36, Adams In other gaines, 	Cleveland edged Ness 	Jersey, 	122-119, 10 20 	6.20 
'(E)uve Everett 	 9.10 

Vero Beach, I 30 p.m. 
Cleveland vs. Milwaukee at Sun 

35. Wilson 37. B. c,iessulebel 35 
Boone 	(3.7): 	McIntosh 	33, Indiana topped Boston, 114-108, Philadelphia (iroplk'(I :\tlanta, 119 , Q7.$) 104.20; P (71) 323.70; T City, Ariz., 3 p.m. S(heldon 33, Blake 40, Wj5% 37 102-97, Chicago shaded Kansas City, I()-98, Deliver defeated 	 DIN NE R   

IV 
(743) 31121.20 
', 	£Jghth race —5.16, B: 31:5) 

San Francisco vs. Chicago (N) 
- _,9 — 	- (;()h(k'ni State, 96-87, and Los Angeles beat San l)ie'go, 123-1f, a? Mesa, Ant, 3 pm. 

I th,.,.Ii 	 ' 	" " 94 I')') '..". 	 I 	II 3 	TV\ \ 	vJ 
T}plcal Florida spring fII JJ 	 . 	 ,._ 	

1
. 

.- 	 ,j_7' 	 ' '"' 	; Jason aw 	
3 	TaiyO Whales vs. Seattle at ,ruflqC,',Qfls 	 . 	

!T!?tj!~v wea ther and a big crowd 	
. 	 _____ 	 8Wniht Heidi 	 4,20 	Baflirnorevs New York (A) at 	

Mike Mitchell scored 31 poutS In(I te;IIlIud wlttl Dave
'L 	wbere The ii-belit 

 
graced operung day festivities 	 r 	"%~:6,:, 	r 	. . 	

Robisch toaccount for 16 of Cleveland's I inal = pointsand help 

 

- 	 I 	 , . 	—, r'. 	-.7. .. "I-.-"- 	;*A 	 3 	 San Diego vs. Yucatan Lions at 	Edmonton — Sold goallend Sdturday for the Seminole 

 Pony Baseball Leagut 	nJ/i 	. 	' 	 IfILf(lIIffIIIIliu1Ifi 	 -'1'L. 	 ?RRNinth k.:te_5I: 480260 Merida Mexico 9 30 pm 	 Jim Corsi to MinnesolA  11.01-4 
center Ron Chipperfield to Quebe, 

	

Va'iiIIDfIfZ/I"ili 	-, 	 -. 	 . 	 - ' '" 
" 	 I Stream Lines 	3 80 3.20 	 for Ron Low 

	

Some 85 youth teams in 	 I ~ 

 
363 40 	 Butch Goring to New Yorl seven different divisions of 	

t_..  play got the 1980 Seminole 	 w 	 , 	 '. 	 . . . - 	
--- : 	 -  

wl~_ .i;1, .., . ,
,, ..

A Early Snow 	
66o Tennis 

Tenth race-3.$, A: 38:4) 	
College 	 Islanders for defenseman Day, 

League Season underway at 	 .- - 	 -...- 	 ..-.,,. ;. . 	 • .._--... ..,.. , 	
5NsChasNicki 1010 4.40 780 	Wake 

Tuesday's Results 	Lewis and forward Billy Harris 

the Five Points Facility with gers — Trade( 

	

'c- 	 - 	 .&".ci 	
Master

r 	
280 220 	Singles; MoOnod D:Svo63 6 	right Wwing Don 

 York 	1Murdoch to Ed 
action getting underway 	

., 	 C
2.80 

. 	.:': .'..-- 
- .'..-...--. 	 _________ 	Q(S$) 15,80; P (5.8) 25.80' T(S. 	

4, Perry (R) d.Avram 7-3, 63, 	monton for forward Cam Connoi 
Saturday morning and run- 	 . .. 	 . :' 	

-:' 	

• 	
8.1) 3)6.40 	 Fofouer d. Spielman 64, 6.7; 	and a third round draft choice it 

ning throughout the af- 	 ' •: 	 . - 	
..,' _________ 	6UraBug 	14.20 720 700 Ramsdcfl6l,63;6Raefordd 

term- 	 ,.. 	 ----. 	 .

1990 or I"); sent Jim Maver anc 

. 	 --- 

	1.

. 	.. .0"i 	 ."L.. 	 Iiane Curtain 	 8.80 570 	
Outlaw 6.3. 6.1. 	 of the American Hockey Leagu 

c-'- " 	 - _____ 	1 Ginger Scott 	 soo 	Doubles Avran Fotouer U 	and recalled Center 	Raj 

	

Seminole Pon) Baseball is 	 ' 	. . 	 I 	 ,. 	I 	 . . .. - 	 . 	 . 	 .. 	•' , 	
i.., 	 0(4 6)63.60. P16.4) i90.S0 T (6. 	

DeSalvo Perry 7 5 76 Avram 	Markham. 

expecting 	 another 	fine 	
0 	1/ 	 •. 	-. ' 	

' .,' 

	

4-1) 731 20 	 Keiller d Green Ramsdeil 64 61 	St Louis - Signed defensemar 
it 	, 	 - 	 _1 	 Twelfthrace-3 	39 22 	

Yancey Raefor d Outlaw Brand) Terry Harper 
season 	i year one of its 	

, 	'1p 	 "" , 
-. 	 .-.s.' , 	 çtLI 9 	3 Jason Scott 	720 1 10 2 20 

 fh 	 06 6 2 6 2 

Pony Division teams id- ri 	 ' 	"

14 0 	
1 ,' 	"? 	

•' 'v..'I k 	aapidLgh, 	
Women 	

Baseball 
	(AL) - Agreed Ic 

. 	 - 	 C 	 - 

. 	"W'' 	 . 	 -- • 	 - 	 0(1 3)15 20' P 	
Florida I, Texas) 	 contract terms with pitcher Torr 

national tournament in Texas. 	0. 	 ' 	
a ' • 	.' 	

!. 	 ,. 	' ,... 	 - 	- 	 . 	- ' 	 . - ' 	 I-I) 10640 ' 

. (31) 62.10; T (3 	Singles: Presslyd. Hudson b2, 6 	Underwood and catcher Bruce 
/ 	 . 	. 	33SS; Handle 211,124 	Friedland d. Sampson 6.1, 6.2; 	Seattle — Signed pitcher Rot 

. 	 . 	 .. - - 	 , 	 - 	 - 	 . 	
. 	 2. Portman d. McKeen 6.3, 61; 	Robinson. 

NBA Standings 	 Doubles: Pressly-Schab d. one-year contract. regular season this weekend, 	 ?.'.. 	 -.-... 11 	By United Press International 	Hudson-Sampson 	63, 	6.1; 	California 	Signed catcher V 	 I 	 .,W - .., 	 . —_ 	 .*: *' Eastern Conference 	Donigan. Friedland d. McKeen. Tom Donohue and infielder Toad 
(,amcs 	tire 	scheduled 	 . 	 ., * 

	

. 	 . I 
	

- 	 .. f'; t 	

' 	
-, 	

. 	
.. . 	

Atlatic Ovislon 	Roman 7.6, 6.2; Giammalya. Cruz to one-year contracts. 
ttrXIwNlut the 	ks and 	 1~ 	. 	 .0 	. 	 .. 	 .. 	.Z.. 	 W L Pct. 05 Wilson (T) d. Portland -Newfield 6- 	San Francisco — Signed in. 

BoSton 	 53 I? 737 	7 06 63; Records Florida I 1 	fielder Rudy Meet) I...w.rou A1.11~ aniwi llte 	 Ale 	 11 	. 	 _. .. 	— -_ 	 Phila 	 52 18 743 I 	Texas 64 
tu isiu7'.i&x'3%.. 	 Herald Photos by Tom N.tstI 	 ... 	 '.' 	 . - . 	 -. 	 . 	 • "5. ' 	 New York 	31' 36 500 	 Football 

Wshngtn 	33 37 171 20 	 Rollins (8) 4, Penn 3 	 Atlanta -- Waived light end Jim 
me 	tee it Un. Bruce %tnrrktf takes n sit fnr 	- 	- - 	. 	 ii , 	 Singles: Stnrat.. 	£.1 l.A. Mitchell. 

I 
I 
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Sophs Spark Tribe A?-. 
Over Spruce Creek 11 , 	a 

S'euno1e High baseball tying FUJI in the fourth. 
ctlach Bobby Lundquist just 	Juan Dealba represented 	

1.0 mitt be thinking about a the go-ahead run In the fifth ' 
youth movement following inning after earning a base. 
Tuesday's tough 2-1 Five Star on-balls, setting up yet 
Conference baseball victory another heroic sophomore "" 
over Spruce Creek. 	performance by Bret Von 

A trio ci' the Tribe's talented Herbulli, 	 i' . 

sophomores took most of the 	"He sent a shot down the 
credit for the win, 	 right field line," explained 

The Hawks took an early Lundquist. "Their pitcher was 
lead, coming up a run in the throwing 10 hard I don't even 
Initial inning and looked to think the right fielder saw the 
have Sanford on the ropes as 	until it 	Pt him." 
Spruce Creek's fireballing While the Hawk outfielder 
pitcher Pete Kusokas was was trying to round up the 
enroute to a 15 strike out horse hide, Dealba was bus, 
performance. 	 rounding the bases and scored 

However Tracy Walker the decisive run for the 
drew a walk to lead off the SemIfloIeL 
fourth inning. Fellow soph 	"We Just kind of hung in 
Alton Davis then sent a there and pecked away at 
screaming triple into right them," said the Seminole 
field, scoring Walker for the cOMCtL 

Olympic Star Owens 

V 	 •j. • 	 - ---- -__ -. 'The pick-oil play. First baseman 'Tommy McGrew of OWS Construction 	'i'.' 	central Division " 	,64;.evey(p) d. Johnson 3.6. 6.3, soccer 
W L Pct. ' o'" £3: Smart d. Silverstein 62,6-1; 	Rochester (NASL) — Namec the lake Mary Police Department team in the T 	

takes the pitch from his teammate in an attempt to nail a steal-minded Will 	'At irito 	44 2* .611 — 	M. Carter d. Slkorskl 7.5, 7 ; Ray Kllvecka head coach. ball division of play. 	
hail of Dubuque Foods at first. Hall was safe on the play. Houston 	35 37 .486 9 	Sullivan U. Myman 6.1, 6.0; L. 	women's Basketball San Anton 	3 i 	 Carter U. Schwbwl 6.0, 62. 	 Chicago — Placed Vonnie .% ,ipqigna 	32 10 .144 12 	Doubles: Kleis-Sikorsli (P) d. 	Tomlch on waivers. .CiIrvelnd 	30 43 .4)1 141 	Smart-Johnson 57, 6-3, 6.7; 	Colleg. 'Detroit 	16 	.225 27', Leevey Beeman (P) d. Carter- 	University of Washington — Lost 7 . 	 Conference 	Carter 46, 6-3, 6-0; Sullivan. Petyr Gudmundson, who an- 

MIdwest Division 	Storace d. Silverstein-Williams 6 	nouv',ced he was withdrawing from 
- 	 W L Pct. 08 	6.4. 	

school to play pro basketball in 'Kan City 	Al 	— 	 UCF9. Washington O 

-- I 	-. 	 _ -- 

' 	 _____ _____ 	 _____ 	_____ 	I 	'Mitwauke 	.1 	:;; -., 	Singles: Cooke d: 	th hold 	
Italy. 

'Chicago 	25 17 347 171,2 60; Hobgood d. Wolf 60, 67; 

building 

	

. 	:U,h 	 27 51 :301 21 	Christensen d. Powers 6-0, 6.0: Pro Hockey 
1' 	. (Con luniberll and  es 	I 1~110 	 W L Pct. OB 0; Rushing d. Hood 6 0, 6.0. 	 NHL Standings 

Los Ang 	51 21 700 	 Doubles 	Sodderberg 	by United Press International 

	

ENDS 	 Seattle 	50 n .691 1 	ChrIstensen U. Wetherhold. 	Campbell Conference \\ 	\9 	% . 	\\ 	JI MIIJ 	 ,. 	 A 	. 	 ,Phoenlx 	47 24 .662 3' 	Bonsack 61, 60; Zurawicki. 	 Patrick Division 
11 	 - 	 I I I \ 	i 	. 	 i 	 'Port'and 	33 33 .465 17' 	Rushing d. Wolf-Powers 60, 60; 

I 	 . i' \' ., 	MARCH 15, 1980 	 ,I 	 san Diego 	3 	 CookeHobgoodd. Frankenberger. 	 W L T P15. V 	 - 	 \ \ J 	\.. 	.' 	 I 	 ' 	
. I 	 Golden St. 	22 51 .301 29'2 	Hood 60, 6-1; Records: UCF 11.1, x.Phiia 	 45 7 15 	105 

'1 	 \ 	 . 	
, 	 I • 	

Tuesday's Results 	 Washington 0.1. 	 NY Rangers 	32 26 9 	73 
I 	\ 	 >... \, 	 P,g 	 New York 179, Houston 109 	 HIGH SCHOO' 	

NY Islanders 	32 78 9 	73 
i 	i 	\ 	\\ \ 	 , 	 , 	 U ' 	i 	 ' Sari Antonio 1)1, Wash 104 	 Sanford S 0 La d2 	

Atlanta 	 30 25 11 	71 
h 	\ ' 	

,\ 
'. 	

I 	 . 	I 	 PtIla 102, Atlanta 97, of 	Singles: R. Holt d. Booker 80; 
Washington 	27 35 10 	54 

I I 	 \ 	 ' 	
Cl!ve I??, New Jersey 119 	D. Holt (S)d. Freeman 8.1; Barley 	 Smythe Division l 	 .. 	 . 	 ' Indiana 114, Boston lOS 	(5) d. Heard 5.5; Dykes (0) d. 	 W L T P15, 

% PANELING I 	 , Chicago 100, Kan City 95 	Yeary 	8-2; Kirchhoff (5) U. Chicago 	 30 2116 	76 
. Denver 96, Golden State I? 	Whitmarsh 5-2. 	 St. Louis 	 2$ 2*11 	67 

/ 	. 	 , Los Ang 123, San Diego 106 	Doubles: R. Holt-Barley (S) d. Vancouver 	22 33 13 	57 I 	 '. 	Wednesday's Games 	BookerHezrd I.); Freeman. Edmonton 	70 37 12 52 
I 	 . 	 Houston at Boston 	 Dykes (0) d. D. Holt-Yeary I.S. Colorado 	 17 39 11 	45 SALE 	: 	 . 	, Washington at Philadelphia 	Lyman 4. Lake Howell 	Winnipeg 	15 43 10 40 

' New Jersey at Detroit 	 Singles: 	Perry 	(LH) d. 
a 	 , 	 . . 	 Seattle at Milwaukee 	 Morrissey 8.2; Oswold (L.) d. 	Wales Conference 

I 	 Phoenix at Golden State 	Bernier S 4; Davis (LH) d. Dart 	 Norris Division To 	U v 	 - 	

'..1 	 sPortland at Los Angeles 	man *3; Walton (LH) d. Flom. 	 W L 1' Pis. 
. 	 , 	 ,-, 	Thursday's Games 	mlng 8.7, 5-4; Hill (L) d. Welsh $3. Montreal 	40 20 $ 	II 

	

/ 	 .g. 16.95 To 13 	' 	 ,' lpdlana at New York 	 Doubles: Morrisey.Dorf man (L) Los Angeles 	26 33 10 62 
I 	 •, 	Denver at San Diego 	 d. Perry-Davis 5.7, 53; Oswold- Pittsburgh 	24 32 12 	60 

A 	 / 	' 	 Fvemlng (1) d. Bernet- Welsh 	Hartford 	 23 29 13 	59 

	

I 	 / 	seoaii 	 Girls 	 Detroit 	 21 32 10 5$ 

	

Lake Howell S, Lyman 3 	 Adams Division STUDS 	 Major Leagues 	 Singles: Effer d. McFadden $4; 	 L T 

	

Spring Schedule 	 Frick d. Faulkner $4, Henderson Buffalo 	 11 1710 	92 

No. - 	" 	Tuesdaysresults 	 (Lid. MacDonald 5-7 (52); Kundif Boston 	 39 Is 10 	5$ 0. 	i 	ft. 	 ' 	Twins 6, Rollins 4 	 d. Delgado $3; Morrison (Li U. Minnesota 	29 23 11 	12 
1 . 	 We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities 	 . 	 . 	 Armour $1. 	 Toronto 	 30 32 S 	65 

ollfIls 	000 121 000-4 SO 	Doubles: Effer.Kundif d. Mc. Quebec 	 23 34 9 	35 

Da nun 	n 	- it 	 . 	 ) 	
. 	 $ 	 . 	Minnesota 	120002 lox —6IJ I Fadden-Faulkner $3; Frick. 	it-clinched division title 

Macdonald d. DelgadoVipiello S. 	
Tuesday's Resvits D'4mico, Toffey (4), Vierra (7) 2; Records: Lake Howell 9.3. 	NY I 	I Colorado'1 

	

PHOENIX, Ariz, (UPI) — Olympic great Jesse 	, . 	. .. 	 1' 	/ J 	
Vet 	4) Arroyo and Smith. 	Singles Thomson (0) d BariPhiladelphia  Pittsbgh 3 

	

Owens was listed Tuesday In stable but guarded 	 '•t , 	 / 	' II 1 	 —Vewlic to L—Toffey. HR— $ I Harper (5) d Gordon $7 	 Wednesday's Games 

	

condition as respiratory problems complicated 	 ._.1 04 	1 	 1 11 , 
	

I 	 Plvera, Chism. 	 Crocker (S) d. Sl&no IL6; Bishop 

	

Come In now and... 	 (5) d. Jarrardl-5; Stachrist (D) d. his treatment or tine cancer.

Colorado at NY Rangers 

Hariford at Detroit 

	

* 	..
r, 	 / 	 , 	White 	10, Royals 	dgemon B.S. 	

Angeles  

	

fr'i 	. 	 " / - 
	

ihi"c"seeCIAL) 

Do bI - B I Si 	 Os 	a Pittsburgh  

	

lies had two very rough days, but he's 	•_ , 	, 	 . ':' 	 , 	 ////////. 	) I 	You'll 	. 	asity 	120100000-474 ThomsonGordon $4; Harper: 	
t. Louis at Toronto 

	

fighting, said his daughter, Gloria, who lives in 	 . 	. 	 .4/ II / . 	 .; I I 	104 103 Oh—thIS Crocket-(S)d.SianoJet-rardil,5. 	
dmonton at Quebec 

.  
	

. 1. 	 PhiladelphIa ot thicago Qicago. She said her mother Ruth, has been as Concentration. Tyrone Wilson of Dubuque Foods
&ftnx'side throughout his recent hospitallution. fouls one off during Saturday's opening actim. 	

I  
. 	' 

' 	ji 	 way a 	• 	W 	.
)oms (6), Martin (7) and Wathan, Singles: Howard (LH) d. Winnit 

Buffalo at Winnip" 

	

ftens, 65, who bimime a sporb legend after 	 I 	/ 	
I I 
	 and In the b" run, 	, 

. 	 Paschall, Hammacker (4), 	L.Hlihland6, Fla. Cetttra$t 	Montreal t Minnesota 

 (6); Trout, Howard (4). 1.7; Sh. Jablonski (LH) d. Iswils a — 
Thursday's Games 

I c( 	 LIFETIME. LIMITED WARRANTY 
I YVUR AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

'Goody 	Muffler 
Transmission 

Mdltion.I peru 

$3 288 Cilia if MOdid 
Ifid U,,lcts 

I 

Ve$3488 

- 	 . Drain and replace trans- 
mission fluid • Install new SIiSt3ll, 

Orr mo 
I) S 'vs 

pan gasket • Replace 	
Additional parts U services OTiri it 

st 
transmission filter, when 	

Lifetime As IOflQ as you 
the Original Purchaser 

equipped • Adjust linkage 	
onn the Ca,. and bands, where apphi. 	

Meets or eXceeds all U.S. auto car Sped. 
cable • Most U S. cars, some 	

fications • Covered Upon failure duo to warrulad $ 
imports 

3,555 miles. 	c.s Int 	 materials workmanship blowouts
, rust 

J 	
or Wear. (Cannot be (OSUII of misuse or accident). 

ronf.End AIIgnmen.y0Choice 
W ARRANTED 

DAYS ... ON 	
LIFETIMEO ALIGNMENT 000 

NGREEMENT ICH YOU Pap only 	from thee On 
EVER 	 88 COMES FIRST Align 	car front end If 11 0 Charge 

for 
t,fiy .000 rnil15 or *hen,,,, its needed 

long as you 0* 11 tour (in No 
foolingi Inspectall four tires 

• Set caster, camber. 	
Pr0bI,m no 	no 

 0 Proper alignment Most U S cars Foreign cars at Our option Front Wheel drive and Chevette 
* "'Pocl suspension and steering system, 
s extra Parts and additiona, service 

extra if needed 

LIFETIME ALIGNMENT 
For as long as 

you own you, car, we will recheck and align the front end. 
if needed every

6 months or 5.000 mile5 - or 
whenever needed Valid Only a) the Goodyear Service Store Where Purchased Offer does not cover the 'OplicemenI of by any Other Out,et. tires and/or parts that become worn or damaged Agreement void if Service work affecting the alignment 

is pertormod 

sweeping four gold medals in the 1936 Berlin 
Olympics, was hos$talized March 5 for treatment 
i lung cancer first diagnosed in January. 

Shortly after his hospitalization, Owen's 
physician, Dr. Stephen Jones said the former 
track star has a 'reasonably good chance" of 
beating the cancer even though the fatality rate In 
such cases is high. 

Lady Tribe Rips Hawks 
Seminole High's Lady Thhe weld 34 wIth a Uw,,.Wggsr 

sefthaU ,iad ied WIOthUr while 1rTt Belts wesit 34 wd 
dlejay of extra-bose )OSf Deli BeldOsi added a double to 
Theaday to whip the Spruce 	1sr the victory. 
Qiek Lady Hawks 114 In a The win improved the 
Five Stw C.00ferutc. 	Thbs's r.cord to 44 They 

Rothln Riggliw weld 3-4 face CiWdy rival Lyman at 
with a triple, Des Dee fleece home Th*w.dey at 4 P.M. 

.rmvr I,; onu ruy, ourvm.nn 11/ DCOT)' u-ru U. iwem ,- R. 	Vancouver at Hartford 

.1Lc4Igaw APPEARANCE 	II 
SOARDS 

1X12NI3PNd. 	 Feel 

'"° 
$I PRICE 

Plot FIT 
pertlr•asd 
IN tlti 1  B78-13 $3125 $1.77 

C78-14 $34.55 $1.83 - 
F78-14 $39.10 $2.23 
G78-14 $40.75 $2.38 
H78-14 $43.35 $2.60 — 

ing diagonal ply tire  G78-15 $42.60 $2.46 
H78-15 $44.05 $2.66 

-' 	 6-rib tread  Whitewall. Slightly Higher 

11, 	I. 	1, - 	$ 

	

i~l 	 Per 25i. - 

wsr Strsak 78 

	

- 	' Goodyear's best sell- 

	

"'_.- _

.__...f 	• Smooth, thump-free 
--_E-----.-4f' _1 	ride • Road-gripping 

V 	
JjI,I//) lh/( 	1 i_l_.' 	 - 	i?). W—Trout. L—Paschall. WillIs (LH) d. Riggs Si; S. 	Detroit at boston 

119 (6") ("- 	_ 	4 ,'>- 

k2nAconw
'I 

..7,  W_  RAIN CHECK - If we sell out of your size we will issue you a rain check, assuring future delivery at the advertised price. 
Pit- $q. Pt, 

. % 

,(ji CjNkl 

A ø 

THE GOODYEAR PROMISE 
WE 00 P$OFEI$IONAL WOM • WE 00 ONLY THE WORK YOU AUTHORIZE 

WE RETURN WOM'OIJT PASTS • WE HONOR OUR AUTO SERVICE LIMITED WARRANTY NATIONWIDE 
LIMITED WARRANTY. All Goodyear service is warranted for at least 90 days or 3.000 miles 
whichever comes first — many services, much longer. If warranty service is ever required, go to the Goodyear Service Store where the original work was performed, and well fix it, tree. II, however, you're more than 50 miles from the original store, go to any of Goodyear's 1400 Service Stores nationwide. 

. 8V W I_lw 

I 
• 
. S Jim Hemphill, Manager 	555 W. First Street 	MON. THRU FRI. 

7:30-5:30 
SANFORD 	3222621 	SATURDAY 7:30.3 
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Cincinnati Manager McNamara Remembers Harrowing Red Debut 

	

TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) - One of the biggest things John 	that, both being big league managers, they are linked by a 
McNamara has going for him as manager of the Cincinnati common bond 

- the everyday pressure that goes with the job, 

	

Reds, or as it human being, is the way he relates to other 	so each can feel something for the other. people. 	
Like all the other managers in the majors, NcNamara feels 

	

Since bad news travels fast, it didn't take long for him to 	badly to learn of Bamberger's trouble and wishes Will a rapid 

	

hear how the doctors in Sun City, Ariz., finally had decided 	recovery. 

	

George Bamberger suffered a mild heart attack and how that 	"As far as I'm concerned, I feel I have the best job in the 

	

meant the hospitalized Milwaukee manager wouldn't be able 	world, particularly working for this organization. I couldn't 
to resume his job until late May or early June. 	 think of any other job I'd prefer, but I'd never deny that as a 

	

McNamara played against Bamberger in the Pacific Coast 	major league manager you're under pressure every day," said 

	

League bock in the '50s. The two men are friends. More than 	McNamara.  

OURSELVES 
McNamara was under intense pressure last season when he had intended to start Ray Knight at third base, but Ray injurd - 

	

replaced the enormously popular Spark)' Anderson, who was 	his ankle the Saturday before we opened, so I started Hick 

	

suddenly fired after guiding the Reds to five division titles, 	Auerbach at third. 

	

four National League pennants and two world championships. 	"Tom (Seaver) was on the mound for us and he had never 

	

Opening day last year was especially harrowing, McNamara 	lost on opening day. I certainly didn't want him to break that* '  
remembered. There was probably more pressure on him than streak now that I was taking over. 
he ever had before. 

	

"We were playing the Giants in Cincinnati and we had a full 	"Anyway, we made three errors or something like that and 
house," he recalled. "Replacing Sparky,! was the new kid on were down, 7.0, with only one out, by the second inning. I was in 

	

the block, and naturally, I wanted us to get off well. With Pete 	the dugout thinking to myself what in hell did I ever get myself Hose gone and all the controversy surrounding his leaving, I 	into?" 
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BERNKASTELER 
KURFURSTLAY 

At — — - - - — _• •_ a110111M AMMM — ------ - - - - - - -- 
93.0mILRJ CASE 

aia&. buM 

77 25.40L 
BUY IO- GET 2 FREE 

5.83 [A. IN CASE LOT 89.90 

I RkRE Jq1SC01rH. 
aioia 

I .Y25A OL 
ANY 12-87.95 

IMPORTED 

WINE SALE 
LAMIRUKO &AUUA • ITAUAN 
UIIAUMJLCH GOLDEN 

TOSO DORO SANSIAI • SPANISH 
UZUNO MIRIOT RID • ITALIAN 
SUN DAMNS AUSTRIA WNIfl 

rn*y 1 ,090 
24

"-'to' 	fl7 

3¼% MORE IN LITERS 
oil. cm OLD STANLEY 

%L% 	 1UTE "Re __ 

	

LULL 	K. RI. Bus 

8YR.86° 
NSLM% 

TOM SIMS kY. IlL 

	

£ 	33.5 OL u&w,, UTER 
ANY 12-81.95 
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I In, VñflNA pp'-Ie V_r 31111111111 -4  IL 71 I k'A 

RONRICO 
LIGHT 
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5,39010,,,cl 
ANY 12 .. 63.95 
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fOLFSCHMIDT VODKA .55 
ACANDI NUN UGHT .55 
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Br*ief ly 	Cook Of The Week 
MAN

Air Force Group To Roast 	Mother!s Meatioaf Is A Del
MI'l 

ic ious D  ish 
By TOM NETSEL 

	 1 smell package Bleu tomato sauce mixture on top 1. 
General At Dinner Meet 	

Herald Staff Writer 	 ' 	 , 	

cheese' 	 of meatloaf and around the When Roger and Mary 	
.• 	 — 	2 tbsp. A-I sauce 	 sides of serving plate. Gar. 

	

The Central Florida Chapter of the Air Force Association 	Clem moved to Winter 	 - 	

, 	 2 tbsp. sour cream or sour rush with sprigs of parsley. 

	

will hold a dinner meeting Friday at the Naval Training 	Springs from Ohio two years 	 - 	 -. 	

cream with chives 	 Place remaining sauce on 
Center officer's open mess beginning at 6:30 p.m. 	 ago, they wasted little time 	 -. 	 - 

- 	 Garlic salt if you like' 	table in a small pitcher to be 

	

The program will highlight a "roast" of General Bruce 	before getting involved with 
	 Mix everything together 	used individuall> 

	

Holloway USAF ret. and former commander-in..chief of the 	their new community. 	
, 	 with fork in bowl. Form into 

	

strategic air command. Reservations can be made with Bill 	While her husband was at 	 V 	- . 	-.. 	 ball as well as possible and 	20 MINUTE BROWNIES 

chill. 	Remove 	from 	2 cups flour 
Rice 862Th 	

work at Martin-Marietta, 	 / 	 - 	

refrigerator and form into 	2 cups sugar Mrs. Clem was busy getting Republican Women To Install 	her real estate license. Selling 	 . '. 	 - 	 . 	
. 	 well rounded ball and roll in 1 	

2 eggs 
1 tsp. soda 

real estate is a part time 	
' 	 cut) of nuts. Garnish with 	

Place these ingredients in 

	

State Rep. Bobby Brantley will install officers of the 	position while another part of 	
-.---- 	 cherries as desired. Serve 	

mixing bowl 

	

Sanford Women's Republican Club Saturday, at 11 a.m., at 	her time is taken up being the 
- 	 with a variety of crackers. 	

4 	cocoa 
the Loch Arbor home of Mrs. A. F. Keeth. Luncheon t' 	girl Friday at the club at the -- 	

The above recipes can be follow at,noon. 	
Crossings where she 'does a -- 

	

made a week of more in ad. 	1 cup butter or margarine 
little of everything;' 	

Vance or for use the same day. 1 cup hot water 'La Boheme' Coming To UCF 	The entire family is sports 	
MOTtlER'S MEATLOAF 	Bring these ingredients to a 

oriented, she said. 11cr 10- 
:; lbs. ground beet boil and pour over above flour 

	

This year's Opera Workshop at the University of Central 	year-old son, Dan, is active in 	
I medium onion, chopped) mixture. Mix well. Add 1 cup 

	

Florida will perform its very first completely staged 	football, soccer and baseball, 	 i 	-. 	 - 	 chopped 

	

' " 	
buttermilk, 2 teaspoon 

	

production - Puccini's La Boheme - for three evenings 	Angela, 13, is a cheerleader 	 . 	

' 	 I large carrot (grated 	
vanilla. Mix and bake in a 
cinnamon and 1 teaspoon beginning March 13. 	 and active in gymnastics, 	

I 
medium green pepper well greased pan or cookie 

	

The story of the Bohemians, their lives and loves, will be 	while her husband enjoys 	
chopped 	

sheet. 20 to 25 minutes at 350 

	

sung In English. The production will be presented in the 	tennis and coaching Pop 	
' 	cup Worcestershire degrees. 

	

UCF music rehearsal hall March 13, 14 and 15, with the 	Warner football and Little 	
Sauce 	

Frosting 

	

curtain at 8 p.m. General tickets are $2.50, while those 	League. 	 - 

	 i cup milk 

	

wishing to become patrons are asked to donate $15 for two 	Mrs. Clem has the most 	 - 	

1 egg 	 I stick margarine tickets. Proceeds go to the UCF Music Scholarship Fund. 	important sports job in the 	'. 	

' 	Saltine cracker crumbs 	- tbsp. cocoa family, however,. "1 make 	
use enough to make mixture 	4-5 tbsp. milk Tucker Wedding Plans Told 	sure everyone' gets there," 	

Herald Photo by Torn Nets stick together well) 	 Bring mixture to a boil in 
Mr& and Mrs. Cecil A. Tucker of Sanford, are announcing 	She said she does enjoy 	 Peggy Clem checks meatioaf, a falllilY favorite. 

she said. 	
Combine above ingredients, the same pan you used for 

the final wedding plans of their daughter, Miriam E. 	playing tennis but finding the recipes which follow are great clams 	 tea(1y to use. 	
mixing well. Make into a loaf. 	brownies. Add I I-lb. box of 

	

Completely coat meatloaf 	confectioners 	sugar, 	I Tucker, to Jeffrey G. Williams. 	
time to play is the hardest for entertaining, she said, and 	Boz. package cream cheese. 	VEGETABLE DII' 	with cracker crumbs (bottom teaspoon vanilla and nuts if 

First Baptist Church, Sanford. All friends are invited. 	does find time to jog about time. 17he nieatloaf is an 	2 Isp. Worcestershire sauce 	1-2 cut) boiling water 	deep, roomy pan. Place brownies are still warm. 

The wedding will be an event of March 15, at 2 p.m., at the 	part of the gium, for her. Site can be made up well ahead of room temperature 	 4 chicken bouillon cubes 	too ) . Place meatloaf in a 	desired. Mix and frost while 

three miles a day, anywhere economical but delicious 	I tsp. prepared mustard 	2 8 oz. packages cream remaining cracker crumbs First Aid Class To Start 	from two to six times a week, main dish that is attractive 	2 tbsp. chopped parsley 	cheese 	 around meatloaf (ap. Crafts, reading and pain- enough to serve to guests. 	1 small onion, chopped 	2 tsp. lemon juice 	proximately 1 to 2 cups). 
The Office of Community Services at Seminole Corn- 	

ting, plus "discoing with my 	The brownies are great to 	Drain claims and reserve 	4 cup or less dehydrated Completely cover meatloaf 
munity College will offer an eight-hour "Multi-Media First 	

husband" 	are 	enjoyed 	ta'e on picnics, said Mrs. juice. Combine cheese, onion flakes (use to OWO taste) top and sides with ca tsup. 
Aid" class beginning March 19. Class will meet from 6:30 	

whenever they can be Cleani. "You can bake them Worcestershire 	sauce, 	 Pour approximately 1 inch of 
p.m. to 10 p.m. on Wednesday, March 19 and Monday, 	

squeezed in, and she and her on a cookie sheet and take mustard, parsley and the 	Combine above ingredients water over cracker crumbs in 
March 24. Fee is $6.00. 	

husband enjoy entertaining them on the same pan. You minced claimis. Mix well and and blend in blender until bottom of pan. Cover and 
"Multi-Media First Aid" isa highly compressed course In 	

friends at their home in the won't be bringing any home." add clam liquid to give proper smooth. ('over and l)lI('t' 	bake for 17 hr. at 425 degrees 
First Aid using various media to facilitate instruction. 	

Highlands. 	 CLAM 1)11' 	consistency for dip. Cover and 	refrigerator for at least iti then reduce' heat to 325. Bake 
Areas covered are: shock, splints, resuscitation, burns, etc. 	

The dip and cheese ball 	7 to 8 oz. can of minced store in refrigerator until 	hour to allow onions to absorb until done (approximately 2 1-2 
For Infomatlon call the college. 	

mimoisture. Serve with Fresh, hrs.i occasionally lifting 
crisp variety of vegetables: meatloaf off bottom of Pan to 
cauliflower, green peppers, allow water mixture to flow Takes Except'loon  Ti 	'E XC e ) 'I' I 011 0 	celery, carrots, cucumbers, underneath. Also spoon saucy 
squash, etc. 	 water mixture over top of 

DEAR ABBY: You recently 
Published a letter from the 
motherof a Mongoloid child In 
which al refers to him as 
"exceptional" and "special." 
I must thank you for printing 
such letters, since they 

Imagine having the gall to 
llP wnrd. dog,.plhI,.., 

ceptional" as "forming an 	I just leave well enough alone 	DEAR 	ABBY: 	After 	27 	UIFi'SE BALL 	small amounts of water as 
 AUU 

	

lI....g. 	.- 	. --- 

	

IIR*LIUU 	nice or twice. 

exception: 	r a r c.'' 	and hope for the best? Sheyears with 	me, 	my 	wife, 	2 (8 OZ.) packages of cream 	needed. When done allow to 
AIio,"better than average," 	says she loves him, but at 	Phyllis, is reasonably able to 	Chec54 	 stiimt (or S to U minutes to 
and "below average." 	times she's afraid of him, 	cope 	with 	weirdos of any 	1 package onion soup 	insure that loaf doesn't fall 

And "special" Is defined as 	 stripe. She recently had an 	small jar Old English 	apart, 	then 	remove 	to 	a 
"that which Is distinguished 	I don't like to interfere, but 	encounter with a flusher here 	cheese 	 serving plate and slice. Place 
by 	some 	unusual 	quality; 	can't let my daughter make 	at 	our 	railroad 	station 	in always give me a good laugh.  being other than usual; what could be a serious 

Connecticut, and I'd like to 	
ALTAMONTE MALL 1 unique" 	 mistake. Should I contact the 	 SANFORD PLAZA 

- 	- 	 h.....t 	 pass on her solution to the 

Y3% MIII IN LITERS 
.t 10YR.$6'ILIND 

-- 	 "b 
cellence, 	superiority 	and been refused tenure 	as a 

lam always pleased when a 
reader "gets a 	laugh" good 

buy b UIXIUU 	and 	USIl 	11111) 
some questions? Please give 

confrontation 	as 	a 	sort 	of St. Patrick's Day is March 17'  
noteworthiness in reference to result of his 	or her 	"ex- from 	something 	In 	my me some advice. 

primer for future victims. 
Give someone insn aSeiko! people 	with 	mental 	and ceptional" work In the field of column 	but 	the 	letter 	I CONCERNED Confronted by our Westport 

Physical deficiencies, 
I can hardly wait for a 

education, published about the Down's- DEAR 	CONCERNED' flasher, raincoat agape, my  

SWAT team to discover that 
WILLIAM G. ANDERSON, 
JR. 

Syndrom 	(please, 	not Your daughter should post. 
fashion-conscious 	wife 

-iefbat (lie 
. 	 . 	. 

their 	special 	weapons are 
slingshots, or to hear of the 

DEAR MIt ANDERSON: 
"Mongoloid") child was not 
meant to be amusing. Fur' 

pone 	her 	marriage. 	She 
should ask to accompany her 

,,lanced 	 man,  
men 	whispered 	to 	him,  

shock of a teacher who has 
My WeLter'i New Collegiate thermore, what gives you a fiance on his next visit to the "5°'Y. Shorty, I can't read 
Dictionary 	defines 	"cx- good laugh 	strikes me as doctor, 	and 	together 	they the 	label 	on 	the 	coat," ' 

being 	funny — 	meaning should get a complete report whereupon 	he angrily 	but-  

General Electric 
"different 	from 	the 	or- on 
dinary." And more 

his 	condition 	and 	the 
prognosis. 	No girl should 

toned up and slunk off in a 
mit. -

; 	t tX 
marry a man she salrdof. WESTPORT PETE

DEAR - ABBY: 	vaum. ter - 	 - 

BURGUNDY SAUTERNE 
PINK CHABLIS ABC 
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- 	 PREMIUM .; 

I. AICIEII.rAU 

1 49  
SP•

. 
CASE OF 24 A 5.95 

PEAK = 	7.99 
PUFAIMM 	 Sit 

'.4, 
INTRA UINT 	 7.0 
MOISOINCANAIIAN ei 12.99 

ROOM TEMP. 

—I 

IY$TALQEAI 	 -i 

u.II 

SE IKO 
Someday all watches will be made this way. 

Zales makes sun' every moment is right %%- fill 
1 111k' eoIlt'diomi of Seiko watches! 

RFRI(LRAiQK is engaged to marry a young 

man she went with all through 
high school. (She ls2l and he 
is fl.) He went overseas, but 
was sent home before his 
hitch was up because he had 

I:1IIII 
Top Freezer 
With Automatic 

been having "blackouts." lie 
Crushed Or spent several months In the I 
Cubed Ice in hospital 	under 	observation, 

; The Doe' and was then discharged, but 
I Adiustabm. OIau 

SIi•1V$, 
he still sees a psychiatrist 

IOn Roftrs. hospital 
once a month at the VA 

here. 

I
fl.FIV Savor

Switics My daughter told me he was I No 	arg• For Color I struck her several times 
I lately. She said last night he 

- 	
-... slapped her hard across the 

/._'.TW21R
mouth because she disagreed 

140 with him on some small thing. 
He cried and apologized a!- 

-0 terward so she forgave him. 
What worries me is that 

after they are married they 
will be living In another state 
and I am afraid of what he 

HOME A PPLI A NCE may dotoher. 

How can I get her to post- 
___________________________________ pone her wedding until I am sire he is all right? Or should 

S 

	

'r -jv .v' wau.'. 	MO1) 5 quartz CaIet,oaf 
with yellow top, 	watch, yellow. $200 

	

mar-resist crystal. $175 	Stainless, $150 
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yellow top, adjustable 
bracelet, $150 
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Enjoy it now with Zaks credit 
Master Charge- VISA' American ispress' Carte Blarche • Diners Club' Layway 

Aff- 

The Diamond Store 

IOWA 
7717711 MEATS 

We Sell only U.S.D.A. Choice naturally aged 
hesvv Iowa beef 

LEAN LOIN END 

PORK ROASTS 
$1 39 

Cut into chops fr.. 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE AGED 

TOP ROUND STEAK 69  OR 

LONDON BROIL $2 
LB. 

TENDER LEAN 

CENTER CUT 
PORK CHOPS LB. 

OUR OWN 

ALL MEAT $ 39 
WEINERS LB. 

LEAN MEATY 

$ 39 COUNTRY 
STYLE RIBS LB. 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
TRIMMED 69 CENTER CUT 

CHUCK ROASTS LB.  

PHONE AHEAD FOR "WILL CALL" SERVICE 

IOWA MEATS 
"NIFRENCH AVE. 	$ANPOID 
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Passover A Joyous Holiday 
/ 

#1 	. 

Centering Arofilill nd 	
, I . " "' 

Family
-  * , / 

Passover commemorates the liberation of the Israelites 	10 x 4'2.Inch tube cake pan. Bake in 350 degree F. over 55 from slavery in Egypt. 	
minutes or until cake tester inserted In center of cake comes This Is a Joyous holiday which centers around the home and 	out clean. Invert pan and let cake hang to cool completely. family. Elaborate customs for the preparation of the religious 	Remove from pan. Sprinkle top of cake with superfine sugar. week have been passed from generation to generation. Mat- 	Garnish with lemon slices. Yield: One 10-inch cake; 10 to 12 zoh, an unleavened bread, is symbolic of the Jews' haste in 	servings. fleeing from Egypt. Hundreds of years later, Jews still corn- 	

CHOCOLATE MACAROONS memorate this Flight by giving up all grains, yeast bkaing 	1 package (6 ounces) semi-sweet chocolate, grated, or powder, and baking soda, 	 morsels Flour normally used for baking and cooking is replaced by 	1 cup shredded coconut matzoh meal and potato starch. Beaten eggs serve as the only 	12 cup finely chopped walnuts leavening agent. 	
2 egg whites, at room temperature Despite these dietary restrictions, Passover is a time of 	1 4 teaspoon salt celebration. The house is scrubbed clean and the table set with 	12 cup sugar white cloth, special china, and gleaming silverware. Foods for 	In top of dojble boiler over hot, not boiling water, melt the Festivities are special too, both for family dining and for 	chocolate morsels; cool. Stir in coconut and walnuts. In small serving to relatives and guests who come calling, 	 bowl, combine egg whites and salt; beat until soft peaks form. OP 	 I The Twelve Egg Passover Cake is an impressively tall 	Gradually add sugar; beat until stiff. Fold egg whites Into if 

dessert. This lemon-flavored sponge cake Is extra light, 	chocolate mixture. Drop by teaspoonfuls, 1 inch apart, onto making it perfect as the last course of a large holiday least, 	brown paper lined baking sheets. Bake in a 325 degree F. oven Since sponge cakes do not contain butter or shortening, they 	10 to 20 minutes. Immediately remove to wire racks; cool. 	- 	 - - may haye a tendency to dry out if exposed to air. 	 Yield: 50 cookies. Macaroons made with egg whites instead of flour, are 	 - 	-..-_ 	-- - 	
- -.---_ ----- -- ------ -. 

traditional Passover fare. The Chocolate Macaroons are richly 
flavored with chocolate, coconut and walnuts. The outsides are 
shiny and crisp, the centers tender and chewy. Like the 	. IMP! 	d SHOPp,,  
spongecake, these cookies dry out quickly. 

Store them in an appropriate-sized canister to preserve qP 
their fresh-baked quality. 	 jad ~! 	1PI 	 . 

TWELVE EGG PASSOVER CAKE 
12 eggs, separated  
'is teaspoon salt 	 ly. 

"93O 1½ cups sugar 	 -l9i  
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 teaspoo lemon rind 
3i cup matzoh meal 	 Publix I_11)11 ½ cup potato starch 
Superfine sugar 

The SM I Ideabook '84) s waiting for 4*J flOW at P111)11% and k's In large mixing bowl, beat egg whites and salt until stiff 
Lemon slices 

peaks form; turn into a larger bowl. In same large mixing lull of greal gift Ideas IOI )'OhIfl4eIf or someone else. So hurry into 
bowl, beat egg yolks until foamy. Gradually beat in sugar; Pblni (or all your health and beauty needs. 
beat until very thick, about 5 minutes. Stir in lemon juice and the rinei buds and baked goods. the (m4wst 
rind. Slowly add matzoh meal and potato starch. Gently but 	i I 	 proiltur and a healthy bonus of S & II thoroughly fold yolk mixture Into whites. Turn Into ungreased kc, (; 	Stamps for great gifts 

I. 

Twelve Egg ' 

Passover Cake, ::.. 
Is an Impressively 

tall dessert. 
Macaroons made 
with egg ihit.s - 
Instead of flour. 
are traditional : 
Passover far.. 
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For a flavorful, attractive dinner during the 
Passover week, serve Poached Fish With Fresh 
Lemon Sauce, accompanied by boiled new 
potatoes and matzoh. 

l 	 - '\' - 	 From I'uhIIz. 
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THE COUPONS ON THIS PAGE 	' 	SAVE 70$ - ____ 1 .    .i 	

304 OFF LABEL 	 0 (0..e00 •*( 4$I 04 	 01.0SON SI r, 
BONUS PACK BUY ONE 8-CT. 	SAVE 40$ 	 SAVE 36e 	BALANCE, EX-BODY 	 24-oz. Can, Concsnkits 1-lb., Twin-pack 	 Mint. MaidGET ONE FREE, REGULAR 	UNSCENTEQ OR REGULAR EX-PROTEIN Mazola Diet Margarine 	Pioñ. or.ng. Jul"OR SUPER 	 ANTIPERSPIRANT 	Bayer 	CIWel 	2. ICO..on IIPk•$ wed.. Match Is. 15501 	3. (Coi*o. £IPss Wed.. match IS. 1510) 
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16-or. bot. 	 ' 	 04 	 $4I55 I0,PoS5404 SI 
r, 

	

5910 99 	

20-or. 
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Seder Calls 
For Special 

- 	SIle t,,4 4 S500 005 0554001$ 
9%-- 

Main D'i'shes 
On the eve of Passover, Jews around the world observe the 

.The kinds of foods served at the Seder dinner are usuall 
y dictated by tradition, but It requires an imaginative 
homemaker to plan dishes that are uncommonly delicious and 
Interestingly prepared. 

Because no already-opened foods are permitted during this 
time, seasoning must be limited to fresh produce and newly 
purchased bottles of herbs and spices. 

Poached Fish With Fret Lemon Sauce makes a delightful 
main course. Tender fish is served with colorful herbs, carrots, 
and onions In a tart, rich sauce. Boiled new potatoes make a 
filling accompaniment to the delicate fish and sauce. 

POACHED FI1 WITH FRESH LEMON 
SAUCE 

2 tablespoons butteroroil 
1% cups sliced onion 
1 04) thinly sliced carrots 
6 (Isis fillets, 14 pounds 
2 cups water 

• 14 teaspoons flavor enhancer 
ground glnger 

;4teUpOult 
Dash power 
2 teaspoons potato starch 
;i cup freshly alpeezed lemon Juice 
2 egg yolks, well bSSWra 
2 tableoons chopped fret parsley or dill 
In large *1lI.t, melt butter; saute onion and carrots until 

t'r11iiI., 5I.j4 fffl.i. in fp,J•,  

04 	55 155000 055 - •'l ,..4 ( 	Ill IW5($5M 
l.AS 

!I!J4G 
EXTRA 	 XTR- 

reenStamps 	JWGreenStamps I 
SIDe S4 CSSS 5PS(404 SI 	 *' 	i IO.CI50e55(fift 00 

Pkg., Assoitd Colors 
ciaI,.i Nic. Ii 1a,y 2-0:. not.. For CIWdrin 
Hilk Colkir 	 Liquid Tylenol 
IS. ICO,Wo.lEsplies Wet,NlIi II. ISO) 	I7.lCo.o.i,spw..W.,,match II. ISO) 

- ..,e .4 C04 $55 0$5C5504 

7-0 8 . Can, Ory, Hard To Hold 
of sum 
VO4 Na Iprip 

S•• 	C•• 	04 	 ' 	 5040004 S NIR 12-08. lot., Plain or PM. SO-ct. lot., R.gul.r or Iron 
alatectiam Plinteton. Vitamins 	Ly801 Liquid 23. lCo,*o.i III$ Wed.. MetO 1 ISM 	24. lCOuoø £'*u Wed.. m&c% I,, 1510) 
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04e l.$(S055 IS 0$5(0004 SI 	 •" ' 1050000050504000404 
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7-08 Can. Nayuta, or Es-Hold 

Saby Slumps. 	 Ray. Itak' Spray 
2$. 	 2$. IC6e1iiw.s,, Niscl it IISO 

-- -- •-.'a-fl a.. 

e,* all l.a. fla.I agu 5.00es 4555, $55 055(0004W lit 
AIptiMt, or I4.o Nonay 

Put Comm 
33. (Cee. 11Ns Wet, MetrO II, ISO 

•' 5" 	 11V US I5UC5 QVf 	 551 VVIIUI WIII• - 	 UI 	 w vuuim
"10 
. a - 	 vegetables Cembine waler, flavor enhancer, ginger, salt and 	 ' 	

' I 	•ei. 	$.,Ii 2 - itiiI 	 " "'5" $5".. 04 I 	CJ _____ 	$O'cLPk., 	 COW" 	 jp 	• 1141. Can 	 li-si. MW; pour over MI. Cover. Cook 4 to 5 nthlutes, or until MI 	ss.t 'N Law 	 ,s, 	 I c.t Ssrards. 5 i: 	 flakse easily when tested with a fork. Arrange fish and 	$ajpsr $ssaj 	 Issemit Sell 	I SISs.sv Ss.lsiàui
Kom 

vegetables on healed serving platter; reserve 1% cups fish 	3 	Isom Wet, Metr011, 1110$. 	 Air PI'SSluSRSE PRA 
,J 	3$. C151551.P.or Wet. MetrOS.. $550) 	3, tc. stock. lb prepare sauce, dissolve potato starch in lemon Juice; 	•. 408-0000-900.0.0400.604001  ...... 	R= 	 , 	.._s•••••...... .a._, 

.AA IA IL.Ii .Iai 	lee L4I1..h &--.16 ... 	1. L...h ..0..L.._ 	 - • - 	w 	a u 	 115W WW Ilcus, UWTU 	COO- - 	- - - 
Mandy, until mixture thickens slightly. But hilt the hot sauce . 	

• WhG( ShOf)f)fl9 f)IeC)SLXe Into egg yolks, return egg mixture to skillet Cook, stirring 
60

el 
 .1 constantly, wstll mi%aare As hot, (de not boll). Pour sauce over 

fit and vegetables. Sprinkle with parsley or dill. YIeld: 6 -- - . 	-_ 	-M 

- I 
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- I 	I .:~.!,'. " Dazzling Dessert Designs For  Easter - 	 • • . . 	• 
I 	-0 - - 	. -• 	'. 	It's Easter! 	 strewn Coconut Pineapple Cake Roll. Both are tempting 	remaining coconut and tint various colors, as desired. Frost 

	

'J.: ; 	With so much excitement in the air on spring's most 	competition for the garden varieties. Store-bought ladyfingers 	cake and cupcakes with Lemon Cream Cheese Frosting. . 	 " 	'r 	., " 	celebrated Sunday, let dinner be traditional and bright as the 	arranged to resemble flowerpots hold a rich whipped topping 	Sprinkle cake with the green coconut. Sprinkle cupcakes with 
- 	 day. The symbolic egg, bunnies, bonnets and blossoms add to 	mixture capped with fresh strawberry "blossoms." But- 	van-colored coconut and arrange in center, and around sides the festive mood, even to the dessert finale. 	 termilk baking mix and flaked coconut combine with other 	of cake, if desired. Take a long, delicious look at this parade of whimisical 	ingredients to make a fine-textured cake i-oil to hold a creamy 	In high altitude areas, follow high altitude package direc- desserts and decide which will best complement your menu, 	filling. A covering of versatile whipped topping enhances this 	tions for cake batter. Know, too, you'll be able to create them with longtime 	memorable dessert. 	 Lemon Cream Cheese Frosting. favorites you may have on hand - chocolate and coconut and 	Toss your Easter hat into the ring as a sign of spring. Now is 	Cream i cup butter or margarine and 112 packages 3 oz. .. 	 jo 	- 	non-dairy whipped topping. 	 the time to select a new creative dessert designed especially 	each) cream cheese until well blended. Add 3 cups sifted Ease and convenience are the dividends you will reap when 	For the traditional occasion, 	 confectioners sugar and 1 tablespoon lemon Juice alternately preparing these desserts. All make gcod use of prepared 	 COCONUT NEST CAKE 	 in small amounts, beating well after each addition. Add 2 basics such as packaged cake mix, buttermilk baking mix and 	i package (2-layer size) yellow cake mix or pudding. 	teaspoons grated lemon rind. Makes about 2 cups. - 

•-•-. 	
frozen or bakery shelf pound cake and pie crust. Convenient 	included cake mix 	 CHOCOLATE-GLAZED instant pudding and pie filling does honors to ease preparation 	2 & one-third cups flaked coconut 	 ICE CREAM EGG time, too. 	 Food coloring 	 1 pint pistachio or strawberry ice cream, softened 

	

Transform a package of cake mix Into a Coconut Nest Cake 	Milk 	 1 pint chocolate ice cream, softened 
- 	 . 	. 	 or Easter Bonnet Cake, either promising to get raves as an 	Lemon Cream Cheese Frosting 	 i square semi-sweet chocolate, chopped optiona l) - 	', 	 edible centerpiece. Delicately tinted flaked coconut or thawed 	Prepare cake mix as directed on package, pouring two- 	4 slices pound cake 
. 	 •, 	 • .'.., 	frozen whipped topping adds the decorative touches, 	thirds of the batter into well-greased and floured 6-cup ring 	Semi-Sweet Glaze 

	

Herald the delights of a Chocolate-Glazed Ice Cream Egg or 	mold. Pour remaining batter into 18 miniature aluminum foil 	Spoon pistachio ice cream Into 4-cup melon mold or metal chocolate bunny cut-outs marching on an Apricot Brandy Pie. 	baking cups or 12 regular paper baking cups. Bake at 350 	bowl. Combine chocolate ice cream and chocolate and spoon 
- 	 The "egg" is Ice cream resting on a pound cake base; the pie 	degrees for 25 to 30 minutes for the mold and 15 to 20 minutes 	into mold. Arrange pound cake slices over chocolate ice 0 	 has a fluffy gelatin-whipped topping filling chilled in a graham 	for the cups. Cool cake in mold 10 minutes. Remove from mold 	cream, trimming where necessary, to cover completely. - 	cracker crust, 	 and finish cooling on rack. Cool cupcakes: remove papers. 	Freeze until fir!)), at least 4 hours. Dip mold briefly into warm Easter Bonnet Cake Apricot Brandy Pie and 	pick a posy theme. 	 Tint 1 and two-thirds cups of the coconut with a few drops 	water and unmold onto waxed paper. Return to freezer. 

	

Lady-finger Flowerpots. 	 Then, create Ladyfinger Flowerpots or gumdrop-flower- 	green food coloring diluted in ' teaspoon milk. Divide 	Spread Semi-Sweet Glaze over mold to cover completely, and I 	
- 	 decorate with commercial decorating icing, if desired. Makes 

PUBLIX REMEMBERS THE PATRIOTIC 19401S ... 	 ~ 	I'llact- 3 squares seini-sweet chocolate. 3 tablespoons water 

fl 	 - - - 

__ 

_______-- 	

-- 	 -- 	 •-- - --- - - --- 	 - 	 • 	a 
Semi-Sweet Glaze. 

I teaspoon vanilla 
Aink 

 and 1 tablespoon butter or margarine in a saucepan. Stir 
I 	constantl%' over low heat, until chocolate is melted and mixture 

is smooth. Combine 1 cup sifted confectioners sugar and dash P
MARCH 13. 

RICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY 	
of salt in small bowl. Gradually blend in chocolate mixture and T 

MARCH 19,1980 CLOSED SUNDAY 	 ~ 	 ; 	I

0 	 1
teaspoon vanilla Makes about 34 Cup.  

INEAPPLE CAKE - 	
ROLL 

4 eggs 
34 CUP Sugar 

q, 
	 2 Cups flaked coconut 

Confectioners sugar 
• 	

Few drops yellow Food coloring 

0 	
$ • e 	 1 teaspoon milk or water 

11016, 	 Creamy Instant Filling 
I can (8 oz.) crushed pineapple in juice, drained • 	 • 	 • 	• 	 • 	

'' 	 I container (4 0:.) frozen whipped topping, thawed 

O. 	1 	• 	 • 	 . 	• 	 I.ine greased 15x10-inch jelly roll pan with waxed paper; 

• 	 • 	 • 	

1.

• 	 . 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 , 	•' 	 then grease again and Flour. Beat eggs in small mixer bowl at 
high speed of electric mixer, adding sugar gradually; continue 

I 	 beating until mixture becomes thick and light-colored. 
•• : • 	 • 	 • 	 ' , • • • 	 '- 	

'.• ......• 
	 Gradually blend in baking mix; add vanilla. Stir in 1 cup of the • 	 : 	 ' 	 . 	 coconut. Pour into pan. Bake at 400 degrees for about 15 • 	•: • 	 • 	 • 	• 	 •• 	

minutes or until top springs back when lightly pressed. Turn 
cake out onto cloth sprinkled with confectioners sugar, quickly 
remove paper. Starting with short side, roll cake with cloth • • • • 	 • • 	 • 

• 	 :. 	 I 	
and cool. 

lightly tint remaining coconut with yellow food coloring 

O 	

diluted in milk Unroll cooled cake and remote cloth Spread 

0 	 with Cream) Instant Filling and sprinkle pineapple over • 	

• 	 filling. Reroll and frost with whipped topping. Sprinkle with 
• • • 	• • 	 tinted coconut and garnish with Gumdrop Flowers, if desired. 

	

Stock your freezer to the brim during the Giant's 	 Chill. Store any leftover cake in refrigerator. O 	 • 	 Creamy Instant Filling. 
• • 	• 	 b• 	 "1 	I 1. 	 • Pbt; 	 Pour 1 cups cold milk or light cream Into bowl. Add I 19 Frozen Food 	e happening flOW O 'ei Ss 	

package (44ertng aim) vafltuanavor instant pudding and pie - 	• • •, 	 - 	- 	 filling. Beat slowly with rotary heater or at lowest speed of 
•• • • 	 • 	 - • 	

electric zither until well blended, about 2 minutes. Let stand to ::.. 	• . 	 ' . 	. 	 IE 	 set, about 5 minutes; stir until creamy. Makes Il cups. ' 	 R'S - 	- 	

_N 	 Gwndrop Flower.. 

• • 	 , 	

U 	
OWEI 	 Flatten large gumdrops on board sprinkled with granulated fl., 	ICKEPI 	• 	 sugar. Cut "petals," overlap and press ends together. Cut ::.,.., 

	
.... 	,:.:.**':: 	 T1 I 	

, 	Dutch-F,y. ..,.•• 	 Broccoli 4 	small pieces for center Let stand to dry. 

S 
	 EASTER BONNET CAKE 

P
hicken- included cake mix 

	

. 	, 	 poly-b 	 size) yellow cake mix or pudding 

	

I 	 Aween greased and floured 9-inch layer pan and 11-i-quart THE RIGHT 	•• • 	 I 	

]initIiJ 	 metal or ovenproof glass bowl Bake at 350 degrees for 25 to 30 
•• 	 • 	

• 	 QUANTITIES 	'' 	- 	 PM' %- 	"-'Ill 	 ., 	 minutes for tile layer and 45 to 55 minutes for tile bowl. Cool 

S
W 	•. ... . . 	

• 	 soto 	 • 	 - 	 cakes about 10 minutes. Remove from pan and bowl and finish 

S 	
• 	• • • 	• 	

-V tI1t 	 cooling on racks. Prepare Pastel Fluffy Frosting as directed. :. 	• 	• • 	
Measure i cup; tint with food coloring and set aside. Place 

• 	 • 	 With Gravy & Dressing, "NEW" From 	
• 	 cake layer on large plate or tray. Spread jam thinly in center `- * *1 . 

	.. 	:!:. 	 Swanson (For Microwave Also) 	 Green Giant Chinese or Japanese Style 	 L -.I....,..*.-,:.,.. I.,."', 	
of layer; then frost the entire layer with untinted frosting. 0 	:...,...*.."..,..,...,.,...,...,..-,...,.,...,...,,.-,..:,..*.-*...*..-*.--',..~ 	......*.,.-*..-'....",.,.,...,.,.., Turkey & Dressing 	''' 	99' 	Oriental 	 Center Bowl shaped cake on the layer and frost Pipe or 

With Mist & Tomato SaUCe, "NEW" From 	V.g.tabl.s 	' P'k ' 89' 	spread tinted frosting around cake to resemble hat band and .! • •. 
	 Swanson ( 	 Al 	

Green Giant 	
bow. Decorate with crystallized violets, if desired. lIh-oz $ , 	 Pastel Fluffy Frosting Lasagna 	 pkg 	I 	Corn on the Cob 	990 	Dissolve I package (3 oz) lemon flavor gelatin in 1 cup With Gravy, "NEW" From Swanson 

	Potatoes boiling water. Chill until slightly thickened Blend In I con- (For Microwave Also) 	 "MY 	 24-.1. tamer (8 oz.) frozen whipped topping, thawed Makes about 3½ Salisbury Steak 	I pho. 	
lie0oz 	 a 	rowns pkg 	 cups 

7 	

ia Gr..nGiant Mrs.  	
ISo: 	 LADYFINGER FLOWERPOTS LeSueur Peas 	 89' 	16 to 18 ladyfingers, split 

C 
Pumpkin 
	 '-°' •'i• 	High Lin.r 	 . cup sugar 

	

us 	r 	
.!. 	Cod Fillets 	 '' 	 1 package 18 oz.) cream cheese, softened • 	

L cup milk 
', teaspoon vanilla (optional) ' 	 :.•:::::f.:: •• 	. • 	 •'• 	 E 1. 	 -- 	

MYE1.::., 1. 	 1 container (4 oz.) frozen whipped topping, thawed . 
'ii o- 	N 	

bIAPfl' 	, 	 2 pints strawberries 
. 	 , r 	 Trim 14 inch from end of each ladyfinger and place cut side 

:_:::...:, 	 t 	 1, 	 CK 	 ~ 	'j. $*,:4 	 whole ladyfingers to fine each. Gradually add sugar to cream ..: 	 • 	 Southrn 	4, 	 cheese, blending well. Add milk and vanilla. Fold In whipped 
• • - 	

.. 	 Y 	
• 	 - 	

' 	 topping and spoon half the mixture into ladyfinger-lined cups. . 	. K 	.. . 	• .. 	 - 	
Top with the ladyfinger trimmings and add remaining cheese 'r'' 	 .., 	

.- 	 mixture Chill Meanwhile, stem and set aside 8 or 9 whole 

	

I 	 I .,.,/..' 	 i •aaa 	 N 	 io.oz pug 	
I t 	 r 	berries, slice and sweeten remaining berries Partially cut 

4 	 1 	 resemble a flower. Remove "flowerpots" from cups; top with 

	

i6.ox Pkg. 	: 	
'Q

: 	.~. .. : .,: : 	 0 	 -.,;. -4 	I 	 I . 	 ote: 	 whole berries in quarters from tip toward stem and spread to 

, I 	 I 	I 	whole berries and serve with sliced berries. Makes about 3 Corn 
APRICOT BRANDY PIE 1" 	 - 	 • 	

1 package (3 oz.) apricot flavor gelatin 

	

- 	 • 	' 

f. 	
r" 

- 	
two-thIrds cup boiling water 

/ 	 2 cups Ice cubes . 	 _____ 	
• 	 4a cup apricot brandy or 1 teaspoon brandy extract E 	

•• 	 1 contaIner (8 oz.) frozen whipped topping, thawed LD 	 1 can ($4 or.) apricots, drained and diced (optional) 
---. 	 1 baked 9-Inch graham cracker crumb crust, cooled 

: 	 . 	I 	
is 	

Dissolve gelatin completely In boiling water, stirring 3 

	

. 	
twat MOM Flslschmann' 	 minutes. Add Ice cubes and stir constantly until gelatin is 

thickened, about 2 to 3 minutes. Remove ......2? 	50$ 	tggiat:rs.............. '" 89' 	0 	 any unmelted ice. 
Fold brandy into whipped topping in contalner. Using wire 

	

5j pkg. 	 Roman Ms& (Serve With Syrup) 	 Sara Lee 23)4-ox. Finch or 	 is I 	 whip, blend whipped topping Into gelatin; then whip until 
• 	

Waffles 	 Pits.''- • 	26-ox. Sirawberry 	 smooth. Add apricots, Chill, If necessary, until mixture will 
Saluto (Dsliclous With Toss.d Salad) 	Ches• Cake ............ '? '2' 	'•, 	

mu Spoon into crust . Chill 2 hours. Garnisli with Chocolate 
290L

flaked coconut and jelly beam, if desired. Cheeselua............ .a.. '2" 	
• 	 ChacuIateDiuyCus.Ovts 

N@CNp0jd& Chg"W ... 32,"* ,8189 	
* 	

0 	
Nth 	

Melt I mWe wag-sweet chocolate with % teaspoon butter 

	

Pk$- 	 "edXrPr19ISC0) 	 or margarine in saucepan over very low heat sWTing until 

	

- 	
blended. Pour onto waxed paper. lined baking sheet; spread to 
about ½-inch thickness. Chili until firm, about 15 minutes. Cut 
with bunny.shaped cookie cutter and at once lift gently from 

~ 	 - 	 - I 	 0 	
paper with knife. Store on waxed paper In refrigerator or 
freezer. 
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Potpourri... 
CHICKEN  

1 whole broiler-fryer chicken breast, halved, boned, skinned 
and cut in bile-size pieces; and 

4 broiler-fryer chicken thighs, boned, skinned and cut in bite.

2 tablespoons cooking oil 	
411 

size 

Iii cups sliced green pepper 
Two-thirds cups diagonally sliced celery 
½ cup sliced green onions, stems included 
1 can (812 ounce) water chestnuts, sliced 
1 package (6-ounce) frozen Chinese or snow pea pods 
l can (834-ounce)pineapple chunks in heavy syrup
Ii cup chicken broth 

P 

14 cup sugar 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
½ teaspoon powdered ginger 
2 tablespoons vinegar 	 4 
2 tablespoons soy sauce 
In wok (or electric skillet or fry pan on stove top), heat oil on 

high setting. Add chicken and stir fry for 5 minutes. Add green 	
'-._.------- pepper, celery, onions and water chestnuts and stir fry 2 

minutes more. Then add pea pods, pineapple chunks with 	Crisp seedless grapes are the base for this syrup and broth; stir fry 2 more minutes. In small bowl, mix 	luscious chiffon ring. together sugar, cornstarch, ginger, vinegar and soy sauce; 
pour over chicken and vegetables. Reduce heat and simmer 
until thlpkened, about 2 minutes. Serve over rice or chinese 
noodles. Makes 4 servings. 

MACARONI MEDLEY 
½ cup chopped onion 
1-3rd cup chopped green pepper 
Ii tsp. rosemary leaves, crushed 
2Thsp. butter or margarine 
2 cans (15 oz. each) Macaroni 'n Beef In Tomato Sauce 
I can (20 oz.) chick peas, drained 
1½ cups cubed cooked ham, pork, chicken or beef 
1 cup chopped canned tomatoes 
In saucepan, cook onion, green pepper and rosemary in 

butter until tender. Add remaining ingredients and heat. 
Makes about 71/z cups. 4 to 8 servings. 

NEW ENGLAND 
SKILLET DINNER 

2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
½ cup chopped fresh onion 
2 cups sliced, pared carrots 
2 potatoes, cooked, peeled and cut in cubes 
4 cups shredded cabbage (½ medium) 
2 cups corned beef, cut in strips 

teaspoon salt 
" teaspoon pepper 
½ teaspoon dried leaf thyme 
IL. ,.. ht 
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Tad Of Wine,  
Pu ts Bre adth 

Molded Fruit Ring Does 
Double Duty At Mealtime.,  

In many parts of the country, molded fruit rings do double 	1 cup whipping cream 
duty. They are served as a salad before or with a meal and as a 	2 cups seedless California grapes (about % pound) 
dessert afterward. 	 ½ cup halved strawberries 

Some even enjoy these refreshing treats for breakfast with a 	In saucepan, soften gelatin in cold water. Add 1 cup of sugar; 
dollop of yogurt or cottage cheese on the side. 	 orange peel, orange juice and lemon juice. 

A harbinger of spring and summer, this vineyard chiffon Heat, stirring, just until sugar and gelatin dissolve. tool.! 
Chill until thick but not completely set, I to 1½ hours. : 

ring is filled with fresh seedless grapes, strawberries and 	
In mixing bowl, beat egg whites and salt until foamy

, 
 whipped cream. It gets added tang from orange and lemon 

Juices. 	 Gradually add remaining 3 tablespoons sugar, beating until  
Pack the ring into the cooler for a different addition to your whites hold soft peaks.

In another bowl, beat cream to soft.peaks. Stir half beatex next family nicnir. 	
whites into syrupy gelatin. Fold In remaining whites an4. 

VINEYARD CHIFFON RING 	 whipped cream. 	 0101 2 envelopes unflavored gelatin 	 Pour into 6-cup ring mold, rinsed first with cold water. Chiil 
2-3rd cup cold water 	 until firm. 
1 cup plus 3 tablespoons sugar 	 To serve, unmold on platter. Fill center with grapes an4 
Grated peel of 2 oranges 	 berries. 	 - 

1 cup orange juice 	 NOTE: You may substitute 9-by-5-Inch loaf pan for rIn 
'.s cup lemon juice 	 mold. After unmolding, arrange grape clusters and 
4 egg whites 	 strawberries around loaf. Or slice and garnish each serv1n' 
fln.,h i,..1• 	 .L ---------1 L.__I__ 	 - 

Game Party Sounds Like Fun 
Have a game party. Try Monopoly or Scrabble or an 	 PARK PLACE FRUIT BOWL 

assortment of old favorites you haven't played for years. 	1 large fresh pineapple, cored and cubed 
The menu consists of entertaining dishes which can all be 	2 cups orange sections 

prared in advance. Except for serving, you won't have to 	1 pint strawberries, hulled 
mL any of the fun. 	 2 cups melon cubes 

MONOPOLY CAKE 	 1 cup halved green grapes 
8 cup (1½ sticks) butter or margarine 	 2 cup orange juice 
' cup creamy peanut butter 	 ½ cup light rum (80 proof) 
4 eggs, at room temperature 	 ' cup lime juice 

cup buttermilk 	 1 2 cup toasted, shredded coconut 
2 cups sugar 	 1 cup lemon yogurt 
1 tablespoon baking powder 	 Lemon slices 
3 cups sifted flour 	 In large bowl, combine fruits. Combine orange juice, 
1½ teaspoons vanilla extract 	 Bacardi rum and lime juice. Pour over fruit; stir to blend. 
4' cup light rum (80 proof) 	 Cover and chill several hours. Stir occasionally. To serve, toss 
; teaspoon vanilla extract 	 in coconut. Garnish with yogurt and lemon slices. 

MARVIN GARDENS PUNCH Iti large bowl, combine first nine ingredients. Beat at low 	1 can (6 ounces) frozen grape juice concentrate sptd of electric mixer or with wooden spoon to blend. Beat at 	2 cups cold water medium speed for two minutes, scraping sides of bowl oc- 	2 cups light rum (80 proof) casonaily. Pour into greased and floured 12 cup Bundt pan or 	1 cup orange juice 10-inch tube pan. Bake at 0 degrees F. for 45 minutes. Reduce 	1 cup pineapple juice heat to 325 degrees F. and bake 20 minutes longer or until cake 	½ cup lemon juice tets done. Cool on wire rack for 10 minutes in pan. Remove 	1 can (16 ounces) undrained, crushed pineapple 
fr?n pan and cool completely on wire rack. When cool corn- 	2 bottles (28 ounces each) lemon lime soda blçié sugar, rum and vanilla. Beat to smooth spreading COfl- 	Orange slices sistency. Spread or drizzle over cake. Makes one 12-cup cake. 	In large pitcher or punch bowl, combine all ingredients. 

In Th e Broth 
It's tlinnerttiiie, and all's not well. 
Particularly you. 
Whether the cause is workday doldrums, transportation tie-

ups or just plain exhaustion, the inclination is to prepare a 
simple supper. 

But simple needn't be (full. 
Last-minute menus can be special with an ingredient often 

associated with more complicated culinary undertakings. 
Cooking wines - fine wines specially blended to withstand 

high cooking temperatures and maintain a consistent flavor - 
can turn a mundane menu into a new adventure. 

Explains Sara Ellen Krinsk, consulting chef for a wine 
company, makers of red, white, niarsala and sherry cooking 
wines, "Because cooking wines are made only for cooking, the 
taste and quality never varies - from use to use and bottle to 
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Melt butter in large skillet. Add onion and cook until tender, 
about 5 minutes. 	 • • Add carrots, Cover and cook over low heat 10 minutes. 

Add remaining Ingredients. Cover and cook 10 minutes, until 
cabhaøe is tender. 	 £ 	S 

p CORN MUFFINBEAN BAKE 
½ pound frankfurters, cut In 4-Inch pieces 
½ cup sliced celery  
½ cup chopped onion 	

Pam 	
100 COUNT 

2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 (18-ounce) cans pork and beans in tomato sauce 
2 tablespoons ketchup 
1 tablespoon brown sugar 
½ teaspoon dry mustard $f29 
1 cup corn-muffin mix 
tegg 	

-l. 
one-third cup milk 
In skillet, brown frankfurters and cock celery and onion In 

butter until tender. 

AU. ITEMS AND PRICES GOOD WED., 
MARCH I2ThRUTUES., MARCH 18. 1980. 
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. 
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GIANT ROLL 

Add pork and beans, ketchup, brown sugar mci n 	 SAVE 2O 	 SAVE lO 
Heat, stirring occasionally. 

Pour Into 14-quart shallow (10-by4-by4-Inch) baking dish. -  r. Mu DILMONII PP4APPII 	 MW 2s. 3) 5fl Meanwhile, combine muffin mix, e and milk. Spoon 	0 around edge of dish. 	 Grapefruit Drinks. .. . 59' El Rea lemon Juice.. .. .691 
Bake in medium-hot oven (400 degrees) for 25 minutes or 	 SAVE 30c - liii. 	 SAW 40'. 3Jol 1.05*411 

until golden brown. 	 1:1 Heinz Stock Sauce.. $129 	0 
This kitchen-tested recp makes S servings. 	 SAW IT' ho CA GOIP WIOI IINL 0(1 

Vlasi c Dills .... S 	 S I 0 * 

SPICYHAMWITHMUIT 11 	m 	 El Fa"Irm"woulivoe Detergent 99* 
l cup chopped onions 	 IAW2T.Isl uvi is,. Is.. 
1 tablespoon butter or margarIne 	 1:1 sunsnTne Cheezits.. 59' 11 Sno Bol Cleaner.. . . . 59' 14 tablespoons cornatarch 	 un is. u.. 1*1 prnTs "1101 	 SAW is. is a. CAM AWl VAIRTIS 2 tablespoons brown sugar 
4 teaspoons Dijstyle 	 Mayonnaise... . . .. . 99' 1:1 Dog FOOd(HENNY I'EN). ..... 5/1 on- 	mustard 	

' 	

0  $ 	. i$i.j 41301110 v*uT*s 	 SAW 50'. 24.. PANTRY P1101 lcan(16ouncea) fruitcocktaildraIn;res.) 	El PilusburyCakeMix. . . .69' El Waffle Syrup,. .. .. .791 icup chicken broth 
1 large green pepper, cut In 1-incl squares 	 SAM is'. cots. 41301150 	 SAW Se- 12 INV. WiTh MA*IHMAUOW$ 01 WI 

2cupscubedcooked 	 0 Fyne Napkins...... 99* LJ  Swiss Miss Hot Cocoa. 99* 4 teaspoon celery seed 	 $AW IS. list PANTRY P5105  Salt and pepper to taste 	 0 HotCocoaMix...... 29 D Q'%aAerQuickGrits. . .89' 3 cups hot, cooked rice 
Saute onions in butter until tender but not brown. Blend 

IRISH

$' ,' 

cornstarch, sugar, mustard, fruit sync, and broth. Stir Into 
onions. Cook, stixring constantly, until thick and deer. Add 
green pepper, ham, celery seed, and fruit cocktail. Continue TOMATO 
cooking until meat is thoroughly heated. Season to test.. Serve S over beds of fluffy rice. Makes S servings. 	

SOAP 

CAN 	 *UNIT FLORIDA RICE PUDDING 	 40oz JAR 
cup uncooked long rain rice 

P4 cups Florida orange juice, divided 
34 cup water 
3 eggs, beaten 
2½ cups milk 
	 SAVE 19 - 	SAVE 14 

½ cup sugar 
2 teaspoon's grated orange rind' 
'i teaspoon vanilla 	

I 	
. 'i teaspoon cinnamon 	

- 2 Florida oranges, peeled and sectioned 	 - 

14 cup raisins ____ 	___ 	
HOME STYLE OR 

	

Measure rice in saucepan; add % cup orange juice and 	 PANTRY PRIDE 	
COUNTRY SQUIRE, 

water. Cover. SImmer 20 minutes or until rice Is tanr,. In 

	

large bowl combine nggs, milk, rwnlIth4 1 cup omige ' 	 ICE 	 SANDWICH sugar, giatid rind, vpll js4 cinnamon. Add ors 	sec. 
tiom, raisins and cocked rice; mix well. Tern Into a Iquart 

	

bating diah. Place in pan of hot water. Bake in 301 degiesa F. 	 CREAM 	 BREAD - oven ihoir and 30 to 4$ min 	imW tip 	is ineertedin  
center of pudding comes out dean. Stir pudding after first 30 
minutes of baking. Serve warm or cold. 

GALLON 	 WAVES 3FOR 
fOO 

' INDONANRK* 

2 cops rcm.d brown rice __ 	
ORANGE 	&;e'rlerfoOs. 289'  __ _ __

PANTRY PRIDE IUUOS 

bcupraIslne 	 ___ U PAK$ PANTRY PRIDE 

3Fleride or peeled,w,4 	 __ 	
JUICE 	PartyFlcik.Roflg.2/89' %c dicSJUQflI 	 _____ 

- 4eacsMc.dcolery____  __ 	
ks I ½cupMIoedwater'wtiWa 	

- 	 'UWIIS CAN j S __ 	 mom I 	Gnffen Apple Pie. SoyQtni 1:"' 

Iloneyluns..,..,189' 
-. 	

.- 	 In large bowl c'iblne all lii; nda 	. Serve 
	PhD! 	_Gou_ Took 

Y1ld:Iser',1.  
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bottle. Cooking wines also keep longer after opening - without 
refrigeration," 

Mrs. Krinsk recommends substituting red or white cooking 
wines for half the vinegar in homemade salad dressing to add a 
subtle flavor twist, "If a hearty bowl of soup is on the menu, 
add two teaspoons of sherry cooking wine to every serving to 
put breadth in the broth," she suggests. 

Vegetables take on a different character with cooking wines, 
tot,. For instance, add one-quarter cup of white cooking wine to 
the liquid for broccoli, asparagus, zucchini, artichokes or 
brussel sprouts. 'l'hat's Sure to enhance a meal's appeal. 

Cooking wines also make a savory sauce for leftover fish, 
meats or poultry. No one will know that it's the second time 
around. 

It's also easy to make main courses like Coq au Vin or Fish 
Filets Teriyaki with cooking wines. Frequently, recipes like 
these are buried in a recipe box because they seem too com- 
plicated. 

To set the spirit, cooking wines are economical and are as 
close 115 the neighborhood's supermarket, 

'l'hv following recipe ideas with cooking wines show you how 
meals can make a day. 

SAUCE NEWBURG 
SHERRY WINE SAUCE 

I)elicious for chicken, scallops, lobster or shrimp. 
2 tablespoons butter 
I tablespoon flour 
2 well beaten egg yolks 
I cup cream 
Salt 
Cayenne Pepper 
2 tablespoons sherry cooking wine 
heat butter in saucepan, blend in flour, and gradually add 

cream. Stir constantly until thick and smooth (do not allow to 
boil). Add salt and cayenne pepper to taste. Pour mixture 
slowly over egg yolks, stirring constantly. Cook in double 
boiler stirring well for 3 minutes. Add Sherry Cooking Wine. 

SAUCE BORDEISA ISE 
RED WINE SAUCE 

Delicious for steak, roast beef and chops. 
'Ul) diced 0111051 

2 tablespoons flour 
i cull bouillon 
3 tablespoons butter 
I clove garlic crushed 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 
2 cup red cooking wine 

Saute diced onions in butter until golden, add flour and blend 
thoroughly. Add bouillon, stir until smooth. Blend in Red 
Cooking Wine, crushed garlic and chopped parsley. 

SAUCE BERCY 
WHITE WINE SAUCE 

A tangy base for creamed fish or vegetables. 
3 tablespoons butter 
3 tablespoons flour 
I egg yolk beaten 

teaspoon salt 
1 1 2 cups milk scalded 
I cup white cooking wine 

Melt butter, stir in flour blending well. Add salt and pepper, 
gradually stir in scalded milk stirring constantly until 
thickened. Remove from heat, briskly stir In beaten egg yolk 
and White Cooking Wine. 

COQ AUVIN 
I chicken, about 21 2 Ibs,, cut UI) 
2 tablespoons flour 
½ teaspoon salt 
(lash pepper 
3 tablespoons oil 
6 sisiall whole onions 
I clove garlic, minced 
I can (4 oz.) sliced mushrooms, undrained 
1 bottle 11*2 cups) red cooking wine 
I large bay leaf 
'-s cup minced parsley 
3 green onions, sliced 
Coat chicken pieces with flour mixed with salt and pepper. 

heat oil in a heavy skillet and brown chicken. Remove, add 
onions and garlic to pan and cook until tender. Add remaining 
ingredients and chicken. Cover, simmer 1 hour until tender. 
Makes 4 servings. 

FISH FILLETS TERIYAKI 
2 lbs. thin fish fillets (sole, flounder) 
I. cup sherry cooking wine 
I i cup daiquiri cocktail mix 
14 cup soy sauce 
2 tablespoons oil 

2 teaspoon ground ginger 
1 clove garlic, crushed 
Cut fish into long strips 1-inch wide. Combine Sherry Cooking -. 

Wine, Daiquiri Mix, soy sauce, oil, ginger, and garlic in large .. bowl. Add fish and marinate hour. Broil in preheated broiler 
3 inches below heat for 3 to 5 minutes. Makes 6 servings. 

MEATBALLS BOURGUIGNON 
1 lb. ground beef 
3 tablespoons dry tread crumbs 
2 tablespoons milk 
1 teaspoon salt 
(3 teaspoon pepper 
2 tablespoons oil 
1 medium onion, chopped 
½ cup beef bouillon 
1,2 cup red cooking wine 
Combine ground beef, crumbs, milk, egg, salt and pepper 

and shape into meatballs about 1-inch in diameter. Heat oil In a 
large skillet and add chopped onion and meatballs; cook until 
lightly brown on all sides. Add bouillon and Red Cooking Wine 
and bring to a boil. Cover and simmer 15 minutes. Makes 4 to 6 
servings. 

CHECK THESE VALUES 
5451 20' A 11. (INTEl CUT El SirloinSteak. 	' 	 2' 	 ) . S S S S LS 
SAW 20 415. 5311 5IADI 

OChuck Roast 	$169 	• £ . . . . . LB 	 .5 
(M$(04.Ntt 

SAYS 2$' A 11- SOMLISS El Stewing Beef 	$1 89  . • . . . LB 
CORNIC) Dlii £ CABBMII. SAVE 35' All. OVER S LII IRWIY 	 [iyJ 	 SI - PAIHIcKs TREAT 

El Ground Beef. . 	.,.e$158 
SAVE 25' A LI 	 ______ 

SAVE II' AILCTOSIISIY1.3j 

1:1 Smoked Slab BacLB79' 
'El Smoked Picnics.. . .LI89 

lit 

5451 W. 215 PIG. ISA StAR 

EJFried FishSticks.. 	 LB 	 ' 	 LB 
UVE 4S' A LI- FLASH FROZEN 1:1 Ocean Perch Fillets .tal'9 	SAVE $1.00 A LB 	 GREEN CABBAGE 1O 

Ift- 
SAVE 30'. 23.S.t PIG. Sill S2TtIlID O Booth's Fish Portions. 2' 
SAVE iS'. hot PIG. QUAITIM 	 SAW 40'- Iiøt CUP AUIRODS WHOlE Nil 	 5451 X. IZo: PIG. TALMAUGI CHICUN 

O FyneSpredOleo. . . . 038* [:] Ricotta Cheese.. . . . $238 Li FranksorBologna . ... 59' 
MW IS'. 215 50551 PANTRY Pilot 	

5451 *0'- ISo. PIG. FYI 1*511 1(1(10 	 5451 10'- iSog PIG V.551 %*(,SsIA 

O VegetableSpread... .88* 0 Meat Bologna ...... $1 38 El  Thick Sliced Bacon. . .  
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O CottageCheese .... $118  0 Fyne Taste Franks. .. .88' 	CornOulMargarine. , , 79* 
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ElAmerican  Singles... 	L-J Sliced Imported Ham. $178 	Sliced Bacon ¶sO,suRAunIo) $119 S • • 
SAVE 25'. Slot PIG. S 51(1 PANTRY PRO 	 3*51 20- Slot PIG. ILMSO 0111G. 541*5 05 SIII 	 $ASS 40'. *101)001 MI'sUII 54*3) PURl 11*. 

] Whipped  Marrine. 59* L_J Oscar Mayer Franks. . $1 68 El Orange juice.. . . 99* 
MV'S IS'. Ho. CUP PANTRY P501 	 [J 

SAYS 39. lOot PIG. FRESH SIIAIIASI (PSI 

O Sour Cream. 	68' 	Sunnyland Sausage. $1 78 El PRIMAL CUT BEEF SALE [1 CUT & WRAPPED FREE 	!b 
SAVE IS' Sat PIG. PANTRY 

._- 	 [J $AW W. ISo. ROIL 

O Cream Cheese.. . .. .68'  ~ygrade Fresh Sausage78* SIRLOIN TIP ROAST 2010 S19 

	

251*4 III
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lAYS IS'. 53.. PANTRY RM 

ElCorn Flakes. 	594 
SAYS IV. 50, FlINCH 05 $IAUAN 

O Kraft Dressing... ... .59' 
SAbI 20'. ASSOSIlI) O0'IMlI O Chun kingChowMein . $169 
SAW IS.5at5ffTN30(* O Old Dutch Dressing. 2/i 
h

24ocHOCOIATI 	
$119 ersheySyrup....... 

SAYS V. teoa CAN 

'D OsageField Peas. .. .3/9 
D:k'Jjfley Beans . . ... .3/i 
r-i SAW IS" IS.. MG. 53G. 01 1.W4Att 

Kidd Marshmailows. 3/ $1 
QuakerinstantGrits. 

21.501 dSO1fl0 YAMTIS 

El 	.2/ 1 
SAW W. P01*10 El Sunshine Saltines.. . .591 
MW T. I El Crackerjacks ... . . 7/89' 
SAYS *4'. eat AISOSTID MYO53 

El Soup Starters. .... 099' 
S4.e SOS E] Fab  Detergent.. . . 3.04 
2S.a Sit. El Crisco oil. . .. ... . p1.31 MW 30'. 3 11 CAN 

0 Crisco Shortening. . $2.28 
ISat PKGNAI&Q 

U OreoDoubleStuff, . p1.25 PIG. SANDWiCH C00111$ El Oreo Creme. 0 ... .1.25 

Iwo am am 

PKG 	 LOS 	 Las 
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SAVE IIP 	
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- LIJ 

It 

I - 

IIoCAN 

	F 	V  99* 990 399* $29 

I 
ieautv .Alwe  

WASIC 
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46oz 
SAVE 4r 	 - 

Um RLS 00M P" OR 

Diet Pepsi..... 	4/el 
Whs Grape soda .,99e MW405 I353Lj4 	 - 	 - 

Red,Whfte&ffluer, '1" 
MVISS'.?ISRtSO.S*SiI.j 	 • 

Matéus Wine. 	1310 
lAW 20. 	 _____ 

AS 
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ir!hh111' ....,...' 
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 BaTdotatoes....8c88' 
0 YellowOnions.. . . ,339* 

SAW 20.11151 	 F1 MW V 
NoeldaG,apefrult. ........ , o=0119 U IUiU r i.U'1,.V . • •

*c 	3 •Aft49' 
S4WT-II(1YOt*O  
yellow Onions ...... .......... i12'i-i "111W.Ow M el 
SAWN 	 Iftslot i-i FresnCeiery. . • . . . IPA94 

ROYAL 
SHAMPOO 

SAVE $100 

FAMILY $ d49 
OR BABY I 

64oz 

SAYS 25'- 7.. 

Colgate Toothpaste. . 99' 
SAW 15'. MEDIAl ON SOIl 

Reach Toothbrushes. 89' 
MV'S 20' 2.11001 an ON JIM C53AM 

Tussy Deodorant.. . .69* 
SAYS 20.2.3%.. I*0301AN1 

TussyRollOn.. . .. .69* 
MV'S W. 120s 

Baby Wet Wipes. I 	

$149 
S.. 5 

SAVE $1.30 - 250 COUNT 

Curity Soft Puffs... 2/$i Yield: Aboul%cup. 	- 
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West's spade lead gave the 
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he would have made the 
game. But he decided that 
maybe there was a 5.1 spade 
break against him, so South 
clattered up with dummy's 
ace. 

Now it was East's turn to 
think. If he followed small to 
the ace, as most players 
would automatically do, South 
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diamonds and two clubs. 

East knew his side had 
three tricks: one spade and 
two trump. If West held the 

Indicated, 
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indicated, there was a way, 
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trump tricks and one spade 
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628-1227. 	 penalties nor fines for Smile" (1958) Rossano Brazzi, 	Hickok. 	 700 	 CD 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 

41 (14) TODAY 	 (R) Over 50 Club, 10:30 a.m,, Redding Gardens Social 	violation of the guidelines. 	Joan Fontaine. A young French 	 11:45 	 (5)0 MORNING NEWS 	 ALL SEATS 990  
Hall. 	 (Do LOVE BOAT "The Kiss- 	(7) 0 GOOD MORNING I) .  

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19 	 Flood Forces Residents  	ing Bandit" Billy Crystal. Laurie AMERICA  

BLAKE EDWARDS 
: 	

Epsilon Sigma Omicron,  10 a.m., home of Mrs. Fre, 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 by Roger Bollen I(Jj# 	

1:44  ONLY  

AWARD  

	

Wilson, Sanford. Speaker Richard Barnett, owner of 	To Leave Florida Town 	,- 	 ----' 
 

NOMINATION  t,l'he Bookmark.  100111K 
1, 

	

THURSDAY, MARCH 20 	 MIDDLEBURG, Fla. (UP!) — Residents  living along Black 	 "'•)) 	
LPLAZA 	7:41 ONLY 
MOTOICYCtI UN Free Income tax service for senior citizens, 1-5 p.m., 	Creek who were forced from their homes Tuesday night as the 	

TAKE IT TO ,Longwood City Hall, Call  Tins Anderson at 	 rain-swollen creek spilled  from its banks braced for more  rain 	
- THE LIMIT 	

° 
AARP..NART covered dish luncheon, noon, Sanford 	today.   

Civic Center. Speaker-Mrs. Linda Joyce, Home Health 	Thirty to 50 families living near the scenic creek the 	 C'Moqij, ADMIT 
..'service. 	 Spaniards used to reach inland Florida left their homes to 	 fl FAP4SLE'/... 	 __________ escape rising waters, said Clay County Civil Defense Director 

	

SATURDAY, MARCH22 	 Chuck McGuckln. 	 I'M QJ TO 	
Hy I? H5 2fl 

7:30 SQU EEZE PLAY 
- Salute to the United States variety show  in honor of 	Most  of the evacuations  along the creek — which runs as 	 5OME1I,4 I 	FIyn1ny..- ym,T 	 ':15 swap NuT pri 0o s.)J.4 

Steer a middle course if 	CAPRICORN lflee 	.Inn ..i ii-.. e--.-- 
 ugly 

19) No gadvantaous will 
be gained today by trying to 
in$ose unpopular tdeu or 
suggestions on unwilling 
listeners. Know when to be 
quiet. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. IQ.Feb. 
19) Better put a lock and key 
on the old money belt today. 
You could be talked Into 
spending far more then you 
can really afford Be prudent 
in all your dealings. 

you're with peop'e who have 
conflicting views. It's all right 
to arbitrate, but don't take 
sides. 

GEMINI (May 21-June ) 
Use m) methods toadvance 
your alma that could tarnIsh 
Your Image. The means. will 
not justify the ends.. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You may be tempted to poke 
your nose into a situation with 
no direct bearing on you. 

A & I - 

P.m., uesary riremens ctecreauon Sian, iZ colomba 	Joflns Silver near Jacksonville - were in the Red Bug area. 
,Rd.. Tickets available at the door. 	 McGuckln said the water had reached 12 to 20 homes, many 	i 

11, 	 WEDNESDAY of them summer homes of wealthy Jacksonville residents. 
: 	Seminole Community College Choral Festival, 7:30 	"We've got some homes taking pretty heavy water," said 	.. 	j 
p.m., campus Health Center. SCC Chorale and 	McGuckln. However, there was no immediate damage 	 IS CHICKEN 	DAY Choraliers and concert choirs from Lake Brantley, 	estimate or reports of injuries.  
Lake Howell, Lyman and Seminole high schools. Free 	The National Weather Service said more rain was likely 
to public. 	 • 	 today.  

TUESDAY, MARCH 25 	
Seminole Doctors In Probe  Lture by Joseph S. Iseman of New York on  

'"Lawyers' Loyalties in Transition: When the Interest 
of the Client and Public Conflict," 8 p.m., Hauck 	ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) - An investigation has been laun-  -i Auditorium, Rollins College Winter Park. Free to 	ched into five medical procedures which may have been per- 	 L 

public, 	 formed unnecessarily by doctors in Seminole County and other  

'u' iluw UV4dj[ VUUIU no 
longer make his game. When 
East won the first heart with 
his queen, he returned a spade 
to West's Jack and ruffed the 
spade return. The ace f 
trump was the defense's 
fourth trick. 
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSt4) 

(For a copy of JACOB V 
MODERN, send $1 to: "Win at 
Bridge,' care of this newspa- 
per. P.O. Box 489. RadIo City 
Station, New York, N.Y. 
10019,) 

North and South were usin 
a 15-17 point notrump, whic 
explains. why North opened 
one club and Jumped to two 
notrump over the heart 
reponse. 

South's three-diamond call 
was normal, as was North's 
three hearts. At this point 
South might well have tried 
three notrump instead of four 
hearts. Three notrump would 
have waltzed home and four 
hearts might have made, but 

ANNIE AIII 	 by I Itrd 	 ' *1. 	 	 central Florida areas.  
Sw .k ?ka.. 	 - 	 "' "!. 	• ..1 	 . 	_-- 

I , 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

 

CONGRESSIONAL WATCH 
CAFETERIA 

"AT Apo 

MAT 
I ! 

It 
— Officials of the federally funded Professional Standards 

PRESEA SON I 	Review Organization say they will withhold Medicare and 	a . 	- 
Medicaid funds for unnecessary procedures if any are un- 

I 	

- '' 	 • 	 - 

—— ' 	 S 	 & 

- I covered, 	 . a . 
Statistics compiled by the Department of Health, Education 

S i and Welfare indicate central Florida physicians perform 20 SPECIAL  

p percent more prostate removals than the national average. 
rour ouw medical procedures being performed frequently 

I 	Up To 7,000 Sq. Feet 	 are under investigation. 
s 	

, 	

The investigation is the first undertaken by the year-old 
PSRO, formed by Congress across the country in the 1V70 to 

' 	LAWN PEST CONTROL 	control medical Inflation. The organizations study doctors' 	 NOW OPEN UNTIL 5:30 PM • 	FAMOUS RECIPES REGULAR DINNER 

	

requasts for patient reimbursements via Medicare and 	______ 	 3  pieces h ydpsd fried chicken, mash t 	3 FERTILIZERS PER YEAR 	
Medicaid.  

potatess and gravy, calls slow and l hot butter 
tastia' biscuits, Honey UMreqms?. 

INSECT CONTROL 	Al sazar u EWre uestedth lnvestIaU onbecau.e 	 FEEDS 	F 

The investigation is expected to take about four months. 	

EEDS Medicare and Medicaid data Indicate that physicians In 111111piall 	 --- 

INITIAL SERVICE '33 	 lot 	1 	J 3,000 	,°°° 	
AU  FOR omy$1T 

"I 
more than the national average, 

EVERY OTHER MONTH 625 	 VALUE
. 	 P 	£ 

 

COW All Day W.døied.y 
• 

 With This  Coupon ONLY 	 P 

I 
ART BROWN I UNIA 

WEED$ FEED 	WEED& FEED 

-PEST CONTROL ___ __   
CALL TODAY 	p 	

CHOM 
REQ. U. 	 REQ. $il. 	 IT'S HONEY DIPPED" 

322-8865 	 )PEN 1o:g am.. p.m. Except Fri. I, Sol.  Closing 
I ' 	I ' I 	 1809 French Ave.  (Hwy. 11.112) 

Sanford 	 Casseurry 

by Crg Lg,sfl 
TUMBLE WEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 

MAY 

'WHY 'U 'f UNMI* 

I ASK 
MmOC4NJIrmfl 

V 
' '. "' 

cmN.t I 

I 

BEETLE BAILEY 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

BUGS BUNNY 

PHiThi. 
. w 

14 

- 

.A.. 



C 

....-. 	 -.-- 

IOU—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, March 12, IM 

'Scarsdale' - -

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Diet Author Seminole 	Orlando -Winter Park 

Found Dead 
322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES PURCHASE, N.Y. (UP!) - 
The headmistress clan exclu. HOURS 	itime 	 44c line 
sive Virginia girls school was 

3 consecutive times 	39c a line 
8 00 A M 	S 30 PM 	7consecutiv times 	36c a line 

in jail today on charges of MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
fatally shooting 	the 	best. SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 
selling 	"Scarsdale 	Diet" 
author Dr. 	Herman Tar- DEADLINES nower. 

Jean Harris, 56, of McLean, Noon The Day Before Publication 
Va., who helped Tarnower 
write the book, was arraigned Sunday - Noon Friday 
Tuesday 	for 	second-degree 	I _____________________________________________ 
murder in the death of the 69- 

- 18—Help Wanted  

Wanted Exp. Desk Clerks 
Apply In person only 
3200 S. Orlando Dr. 

18-4eIpnhed 	30Apartments Ururished 

Finance Director—Degree 
preferred. Three (3) years 	1 BR—$308 up. Pool. Adults only 
experience Journals, general L 	on Lake Ada. Just So. of ledger, closing, trial balances 	Atrmrf itw,l 

Exp. floor man with maint. 
capabilities apply in person. 
Sanford Nursing & Con. 
valescent 	Center, 	950 
Mellonville. 

and financial statements. 	Sanford. 	Call 	3238670 
Supervise accounting staff. 	MIWIVI,'$ Vlllsga 
Must be able to coordinate 
work assignments of depart. 	1 BRnewiyremodefed& 
ment, and maintain ac 	redecoratad,w.wcarpet. 

18--Wip Wanted 

Social 	Services Aide—Some and expenditures. 	Salary:  
4,,w.Jrasy.,72J.Iu 

— background and experience in 

curate accounting if nt.,,,,. ..--_ 

Negotiable. Applications and 
social 	services 	delivery resumes will be accepted 31—pi'tnn 	Furnished 
systems, must be bondable, through March If, 1980. Apply ____________________________ __ 

 self 	starter 	and 	geared 	to 	the 	Sanford 	Housing 
working with people. Hours Authority, 	Administration 1 BR Garage Apt,, Fun. 
must 	be 	flexible, 	Salary: Building, 	West 	10'h 	Street, Utilities Furn,,$140Mo. 
$7,500119,400 	D.O.E. 	Ap. Sanford, 	Florida. An 	Equal Call 322.9463.Sp.m..7 p.m. 
plications and resumes will be Oppo'tunity Employer. 

. 	 -. accepted through March 	II, 
1980. 	Apply 	at 	the 	Sanford FACTORY WORKERS mature, 32—Houses Unfurnished 

----------- 	- 
Housing 	Authority, 	Ad. cooperative, smart, strong & 
ministration Building West reliable. United Sovents. 
10th Street, Sanford, Florida, -666111 2 BR, 11, 2 car garage w.wnrii 

AN EQUAL shop. $325 	mo. 	w.one mo. 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER Boat assemblers & EngIne In. security. 323.5115 aft 5 p.m. 

Statler , openings now. Cable 
RN or LPN, 4 to 12 part time. Boat Co. Silver Lake Road, BRAND NEW 3 BR. 25, AC, 
Apply in peion Sanford Nursing Sanford. Apply 9 to It am. appl., attached garage, car. 
& Convaiesceht Center, 	930 only. pet, patio, pool. 1430. 569.4249. 
Melionville Ave. --___________ ..  

Experienced Part-Time Motor 
Convenient store clerks full 1. Tired of house hunting? 3.2, $320 

, 

Grader Operator, apply Lake Part-time, 	good 	company 
benefits. Apply at Handy Way 

mo. Lapse, Dip. pool. Max. 2 
Mary 	City 	Hall, 	323.7910.  Food Stores in Sanford area. 

child., no pets. 
Equal Opportunity Employer. Geneva OardensApts. 

Carpenter for our mill. Exp. with 
1805W. 25th St. 

 

SPACIOUS COUNTRY STYLE 
skill saw, table saw, band saw, 
etc. Apply 9 to it a.m. Cable home 3 BR, 21, extra 19. kit., & 
Boat Co., Silver Lake Road, Ff. rm., one 1 acre. USC ma. 

41—Houses 
41—Houses 47-A-4rtgages Bought 41—Houses  SI—Household Goods - 53—TV. Radio- StereO - 	62—Lawn.Gardell 

Evening Hera Id, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday,_March 17,1980—i 18 

VA.FA.235.Con. Homes 
- 

 & So _______ - --- - 

_____________________ ____________________ 

Low Down Payment 
W Garnet, 'ht I 

'; oft of total 	nventory of brand Tv repo 	19'' 	Z en ith 	Solo org 72—Auction 79—Trucks Traders 
Peg Peal Estate Broker Will 	y 1st A 2nd mortgages. We new intersprinq bedding 	These ILL 	& 	O IL 

Cash for your 	lot' 	will build on JOHN KPIDEP ASSOC 
also 	make 	Real 	Estate beds 	are 	not 	damaged 	or 75 bal 	5183 16 or 	$17 	mo YELLOW SAND UT IL 	TV I a.'. LE 'your lot 	cur lot 107 VV Comrnerc,al I 	fli'ifleS5 	tons 	Florida 	Mor seconds but brand new 'OP line Agent 339 8386 (,Il (lark & '4 rt 313 GUN AUCTION 

V Enterprise, Inc Phone 322 788: 	SiiflfOrd 'gage 	Investment 	IIOI 	E bedding 	sets only! 	Free 	locat 
__________________ 

— I - _______-._- 
-- 

Sunday March 30th 
--. 	 - Medet Inc., Realtor 	4 3013 Robinson. 	Orlando. 	422 2976 

livery 	Noll's 	Sanford 	Fur TELEVISION Consignmentsaccep?ed 

3 BR, 28, 2 Story house $35,000 - I niture 	Salvage, 	1792. 	So 	of RCA color console 25". sold new 65—ts-Supplies S.5N0RD AUCTION 323 7310 	
- . lOt? 	alumnum 'r,lir5 

Bargain PriCe$31,000 5.3.000 dn ,owner financed in Longwood. 4 BR, 2B oversized 	 ___ Sanford 	372 87'' - 
I 	over 5700 	Balance due $17500 — _____ -ur Estate Commercial & RS' Excellent cond'tion 	Pr red to 

Sunland Estates, CB. 3 BR, I' 	B. 3397 Realtor Associate Sisceilaus for Sale Rock maple matching 
or 	take 	over 	my 	mefits der',,I AuctionS 	Appraisals . 	Sell 	205 72? 8193 days 	or 	70$ 

Jcarcarport,lg.utllityrmw 
- 

$ 17 00 rrronth 	Still 	n Beautiful, 	friendly 	IriSh 	Setter (,i 	elI 	A,Ct.CO 	323 	62O 6120 ngms 
-'shelves, workbench, fenced bk coffe & end tables $85 warranty 	Will 	deliver 	Call PEE to a good home 323 75 

1g. 	unit 	A C 	& 	Oil 	heat 
Lake front country charm, 1 BR, 

28, 	brick 	FP, 	Ig on 1+ lush acre. 3 over sized 	___________ 	 ______ Side by Side refrig 	s's 
35 ------ 	

I 
$539.  after 6 p m - --- ______---- -- - 75—Recreational Vehicles -_ ThC Pest 8u 	n Town 	A 	ow . 	 . 	- 

Freshly painted 	$21,000 to 6 
$10,000 

lakeside 
deck, cock. storage buildings, 

PCC 
tble .c I berichs, 5)0 	full size 

— 
We've got .i problem' Our 108 in Ad 

PC? 	 mtg. 
831 6812 

fenced 	lot, 	many 	extras baby 	bed 	w malt. 	$25 	Oak sofa 	as great in our Orlando Good used TV's. $25 A up 
MILLERS IF THIS IS THE DAY to buy a nec' 980 	Travel 	Trailer 	35'. 	tip out, 

---
Itiree 	40 ft 	r'.m 

UNLIMITED POTENTIAL  Broker owner $31,900 	by 	owner 	principals Porch rockers, 	52995 	metal home, 	but 	too 	long 	for 	Our 
Sanford 	home ?bl9Orlando Dr 	Ph 322 0352 

car 	see 	toda y's Classif.ed ad: AC 	carpeted, lqe BR, deluxe 
r,,,Iprs 

E.ccllent 	ond' 'r 	Pr 	ed 
-. Development opportunity I One  

only. Call aft 5323 6507 otfiCe 	desk, 	$70 	Jenkins 
Furniture 	205 E 

Floral 	print 
wth 8 zippered cushions, plus 

_____________________________ for best buys turn. 	patio 	doors, 	many 	ex cOIl 	205 222 64fl 	dl,'. 	ir 	.'S 
Tomorrow may be the day you 25th 	St 	313 

098? arm rest & covers 	Bring a $ 
'ras, must cell thiS week 	Cost 2 	6 14 ' 	" 	.;' 	' 

sell that roll a way bed you've pickup & $150 & it's yours 54—Ga rage Sales - 67—LivestoCk-Poultry 
$11,600 selling 5.6.9951 125 3368 

-- 

nowhere to roll away 	If you REALTY WORLD I 	WILSON MM Eu FURNITURE  323 4811 after 6 80'—Autos f Os Si le place a Classified Ad today. SELL 	TRADE 1ls 	full 	size hotel motel 	bed 
Yard 	Sale 	Thurs 	A 	Fri 76—Auto Parts 211 315 F 	F irS? 5t 	322 5622 

- 	______-- ding 	Very clean, $1195 ca 	C 
$'ç 	houSøId 	items, 	baby 

Yt'ar:inq Steer, 1.000 lbs 
Very Well Fed, $700  WE BUY CARS NALCOLBTftLALTY.

((((0)))) 

Eieds. Dbt 	motel B S 	& Mat? 
. 

Nob's 	Sanford 	Furniture 
items 	7838 Gale Place, off 29th 

- 
___________________________ 323 6769 A OK I RE 

MULTIPLE LISTING RIALTOR STEMPER AGENCY'  5.30 set 	Sanford Auction, 1215 Salvage, 17 97. So of Sanford, 122 7480 	I 9$ 701 	French 	 223 7834 
S. 	French 	323 7)40 327 8771 Yard 	Sale- 	Multi 	family 	Kids I 

_____________________ 

i Duty $695 — 

REALTOR322.4991 	 __________ 	 ________ Li. 	Harney, 	lake 	front, 	200' 
,$37.000 The I 

_____________________ 

Classified Ads Will always give 
clothes, toys 	turn , cake pans. 
i!iiS( 	 186 	5th 	St, 

I 

68—Wanted to Buy 
New ltd?'er i's $79 95 

2913 French Ave 	Sanford ' 

Real Estate Agency Army hoots 5?? 99 pr i S.it 	Only 

.7Ri5 ' ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 
you more 	Much . Much Lake Mary 	9 5 

i i 	 -------- 	

, 

, 	 •, 	. 	, 	, 	 ' 

NEW HOMES 
with payments 1350 & under to 

qualified buyers. 112 Carver 
Ave. 1.2939374. 

A TOUCH OF COUNTRY 

lot, Z.comm. $39,500. 

ALLURING COUNTRY ESTATE 

BR's, 28's + guest cottage & 
much more. Only $79,900. 

entire block Z.comm on W. lit 
St. $110,000. 

6+, acres on beautiful Wekis'a 
River & Hwy 46. $110,000. 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

.,... 1A•( 	1" leas i1 Al 

41—Hoises 

EXECUTIVE LIVING-3 Bdrm, 
3 Bath. Sunken LR w 
fIreplace. Ceramic tile foyer & 
halfway. Walk a block to large 
shopping center. CHA, dbl 
garage & fenced yard. 1 yr. 
warranty $64,900. 

IN DeBARY— 2.1 with a big 
family room. Immaculate 
Inside I top condition outside. 
Quiet location yet close to 
shopping. Mid 30's. 1 yr. 
warranty. 

HOME WITH INCOME POTEN. 
TIAL-4 Bdrm,4 Bath, formal 
living room I din, room. 
Breakfast room & den. All 
recently remodeled. Walk to 
shopping, church and school. 
$35,000. 

CHECK OUT THIS ONE AT 
UNDER 40,0001 3 Bdrm, 1½ 
Bath, fully carpeted, fenced 
yard w.utility bldg. & garage. 
Attractive brick front, all this 
& privacy. 1 yr. warranty. Tree Climber, chain saw man w. 

or wout pickup truck. Sales 
person (will train) 3395242. 

FREIGHT HANDLERS 
Freight handler needed for 

private carriage dock 
operation in Sanford, Fl. 
Good salary 8. benefits. 
Qualified persons reply to Box 
50. co The Evening Herald. 
P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Ft. 
32771. Equal Opportunity 
Employer. MF. 

UNITED FARM 

AGENCY 

year-old cardiologist, who 
was a bachelor. Tarnower  
was shot four times in the Why Be Lonely? Write: "Get A 
bedroom of his $500,0)O, five. 	Mate" Dating Service. All 
acre estate In the exclusive 	ages. P.O. Box 6071, Clearwa. 

Fl. 33515. Westchester County corn- 	ter, -r 

munity.
i_Lost & Found Town Justice Harvey Fried 	_.. . -- 	_______ 

denied Mrs. Harris ball and 	LOST: ii wk old Pit Bull, fern . 
sent her to the Westchester 	Dark Brindle wwh spot on 
County Jail pending another 	chest, ears & tall cropped w 

sutures in ears. Last seen Fri. bail hearing scheduled for 	
nite Mar. 7, at Sanford Ave. 8. today. 	 Airport Blvd. REWARD. 

Police said Mrs. Harris, a 	 3234512 
.11........1 .....IL.... .t £........_. 	 .___________________ - 
WVUiXU IIlUU1 UI IWU 

had admitted shooting Tar. 6—Child Care MUFFLER MAN (1) 
nower but her lawyer, Joel BRAKE & by Sitting In my home by Aurnou, Indicated his client Christian 	lady. 	Hourly, FRONT END MAN (1 

would claim self-defense. we*ly, daily rates, 7 days or Must have muffler shop exp. an 
Police summoned to Tar. nights a week. Call 3239366 own 	tools. 	A 	creative 	pro 

nower's home by a servant 
and leave a message. ductive person who can th 

about 11 p.m. Monday found Wanted: Mature European Lady high quality work, 	Will 	I inc 
good 	pay, 	good 	worklnç 

him lying unconscious on the for child care in my home, 
Longwood-Lake 	Mary 	area. 

conditions 	at 	Mr. 	Muffler 

floor between two beds In a Own transportation preferred. p a i d 	v a c a t I o n s 

bedroom, where It appeared a Day 611.4416, eve 323.6110. Hospitalization, uniforms. Ph 
Carl 373.59U for appointment, 

struggle might have taken
9—Good place. TNn9s to Eat Wanted Bodyman 

The doctor had been shot In GRAPEFRUIT 3228106; all 5:30,322 8630 

the hand, arm, shoulder and FOR SALE 
right upper chest. He died 3228$" ______  DIESEL MECHANIC 
about an hour later at St. 
Agnes Hospital 	In 	White 

Class A Mech needed for private 

Plains. 
carrier in Sanford, Fl. Must 
have 	background 	in 	diesel 

The 	slim, 	blonde 	Mrs. NEW SPRING LINE mechanics. 	Good 	benefits, 

Harris had a bruise on her lip 
salary commensurate with 

Creative Expressions 	3227813 exp. Qualified persons reply to 
when she appeared In court, Box 	51 	co 	The 	Evening 

where she chatted amiably Legal Notice 
Herald, P.O. 	Box 	1657. 	San. 

wi th 	police 	officers 	and 
ford, 	Fl. 	32771. 	Equal 	Op. 
portunity Employer. M F. 

paused to gesture at reporters UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT  

and ask, "DO these people COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 

have nothing better to do?" FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 
COURT NO: 79.116.ORL.CIV.R .;- 

Earn 	extra 	money at 	horn( 

Aurnou said Mrs. HaITIS UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Good 	pay. 	Easy 	work. 	Nc 
experience 	necessary. 	Start 

"sustained her bruise at the Plaintiff, 	vs. 	SIDNEY 	G. immediately. Send name and 
house," adding "she did not 

SHEALY and MRS. SIDNEY G. 
SHEALY, 	his wife, 	If 	married, 

address to BW.EH  P.O. Box 

Fall." Defendant(s). 	- 	NOTICE 	OF 
13332A Orlando, Fl. 32809. 

Aurnou 	said 	he 	knew SALE - Notice Is hereby given 

nothing 	of 	Mrs. 	Harris' that pursuant to a Summary Final 
Decree Legal Notice 

alleged 	confession 	but 
of Foreclosure entered 

February 21, 1980 by the above 
Harrison Town Police Chief entitled Court in the above styled 

William 	Harris 	said 	,,she Cause, 	the 	undersigned 	United 
States Marshal, or one of his duly 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

admitted that she had shot authorized deputies, will sell the that the City Council of the City of 
Property situate 	in SEMINOLE Casselberry. Florida, will hold a 

Asked If Mrs. Harris ac 
County, Florida, described as: Lot 
14, OF THE COLONNADES. 2nd 

piiblIcharl 	to determine the 
feasibility of granting an increase 

tuafly shot 	Tarnower, 	her Section, 	according 	to 	the 	Plat In the rate schedule of Orange. 

lawyer said "that will come thereof as recorded in Plat Boot SeminoleCablevlslonasreques?ed 

out at the trial. 16, gage 14, 	Public 	Records of by Orange.Seminole Cablevision. 

Mrs. Harris, who Tarnower 
Seminole County, Florida, subject, 
however, to taxes, If any due, for 

The Public Hearing will be held 
in the Casselberry City Hall, 95 

thanked for 	"her splendid the year 1979 it public outcry to Lake Triplet Drive, on Monday, 

assistance" in research the hIghest and best bidder for March 31, 1980, at 7:30 P.M. or as 

acknowledgments 01 his bOok, 
cash at 12 o'clock noon on Thur. 
Way, April 17. 1980 at the West 

soon thereafter as possible. 
Please govern 	yourself 	ac 

was arrested 	tJy after door of 	the 	Seminole 	County cordingly. 

shooting as she was driving Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. Mary 	.. HWIOII, 
City Clerk 

away from the ultra-modern 
Dated: March 12, 1980 

GEORGE R. GROSSE City of Casselberry, 

house. UNITED STATES MARSHAL Florida 

A .32-caliber pistol with one MIDDLE 	DISTRICT 	OF Dated this 71h Day of March, A.D. 

bullet still It* the m5UIfle 
FLORIDA 
KENUELL W. WHERRY 

1980 
Publish Mirth 12, 19, 1980 

was found 	In the 	glove ASSISTANT UNITED STATES DET.66 

compartment of her car. ATTORNEY  

Aurnou said his client was on 
ATTORNEY 	FOR 	PLAINTIFF 
Publish March 12, 19, 26, and April CITY OF 

her way to notify police when 2, 1950 LONOWOOD, FLORIDA 

she was stopped. He said a 0ET33 NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEARING 

phone in the house was not FICTITIOUS NAME 
TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OP 
PROPOSED ORDINANCE 

working. Notice is hereby given that I am TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
enoa*Id In business at Sanford NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 
Airport, Seminole County, Florida, 
under 	the fictitious 	name Of 

the CIty of Longwood, Florida, that 

A rgurnents EXECUTIVE AIR TRANSPORT 
the City Commission will hold a 
public hearing to consider enact. 

SERVICES, and that I intend to mont of Ordinance No. 476, 	q. 

Conclude 
register said name with the Clerk 
of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 

titled: 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

County, 	Florida 	In 	accordance OF 	LONGWOOD, 	FLORIDA, 
with the provisions of the 	Fic. ESTABLISHING 	SPECIAL 

For Gacy 
tltious 	Name 	Statutes, 	ToWit: 
Section 	861.08 	Florida 	Statutes 

FLOOD 	HAZARD 	AREAS 
WITHIN 	THE 	CITY 	OF 

1957. 
Sig.: Michael E. Reader 

LONGW000, 	FLORIDA, 
PROVIDING FOR REGULATION 

CHICAGO (UP!) - John 
Publish 	March 5, 12, it, 26, 1950 
DET.34 

OF SPECIAL FLOOD HAZARD 

Wayne Gary Is "the worst 01 
AREAS WITHIN THE CITY, 
PROVIDING 	FOR 	PERMIT 

all murderess," 	ecut IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICtAI. 

PROCEDURES, RULES AND 
Terry Sullivan says, but CINtUIT 	FOR 	IIMINOLI 

REGULATIONS FOR SPECIAL 

Gacy's lawyers say their COUNTY, FLORIDA 
FLOOD 	HAZARD 	AREAS: 
PROVIDING FOR VARIANCES: 

client I.e more like "Dr. Jekyll CASE NUMBER: N*cA.1L ESTABLISHING STANDARDS IN 
and Mr. Hyde." NI; THE PETITION OF: SPECIAL 	FLOOD 	HAZARD 

Attorneys for both sides MINDI NELL LETELLIER, a 
AREAS, 	PROVIDING 	THAT 
THIS ORDINANCE SHALL BE 

presented emotional closing Minor 
andl INCORPORATED 'N THE CODE 

aUulsTUsodaY after flVe NELLIE MAY FRASURE 	her OF ORDINANCES OF THE CITY 

weeks oftedirnony. The jury Mother OF LONOWOOD, FLORIDA, 

of seven men and five women Petitioners 
PROVIDING 	PENALTIES, 
CONFLICTS, 	SEPARABILITY, 

was 	expected 	to 	begin TO; ARNOLD LETELLIER AND EFFECTIVE DATE, 

deliberating Gacy's guilt or sdrns unknown Sold Ordinance was placed on 

Innocence on 33 counts of Lilt known address: first reading on February 18, 1180, 

murder today. 
Ut*nown 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that the 

and the City Commission will 
ui,, 	for final postage 

-, 	an. 	n. public Chief 	Deputy 	State's Pititioner, MINDI NELL LETEL. 

Attorney William Kunkle LIEN a minor, and NELLIE MAY hearing, which will be held In fbi 
City Hall of Longuod, Florida, on _____ planned to 1W PRASURE, her Mother, In the 

above styled action 	has filed a Monday, the 11th day of March, 
rebuttal arguments and Cook Petition in the above styled Court A.D., 1980, 	, 	p.m., or as soon 

County Circuit Judge Loiü B. for the Name Change of the minor thereafter 	as possible. 	At 	thi 

Garippo 	his 	Instructions child eiamid in that Petition, and 
appear and be heard with respect 

before titidng the cae over 
u ore commanded to serve a 

of your writion defenses if to the proposed Ordinance. This 

to the jury. any, OR CARMINE M. BRAVO, hearing may be cocilnuad from 

SA van Tuesday pointed to ESQUIRE, Petitioner's attorney, 
omm Sorest 16; is 	State Rood 

time to time until final action Is 
taken by the City Commission. 

a wooden board 	& 11Ili* i. 	jit. W. i.ongwoed vIli., A copy of the proposed Or. 

On plctw' of 	victim Lengv,osd. Florida 32118, 	n or dlnaflCe Is posted at the City Hall, 
_____ IdentUled and linked to Gacy, before no list day,( Ma,ch, Longwood. Florida, and copies are 

and file Itie odinal with the clerk on Ills with the Clerk of the City 
stabbed his finger it escti et *is Court, etoter bate,, service and same may be Inspected by the 
photograph and shouted, on Pet ItIonWs atlerney or Im- public. 

This WM mirdit', this w 
DATED 	this 	tUb 	day 	of 

default may be .we,. 	ge February, AD., 1180. 
murder and INs was mm' *I%olIdWIn the LINDAMANTIN, 

dee." He red 0w JurY to 	id Petition. CltyClerkofthe 

Gacy "guilty 01 murder In the WITNESS my bond and the 1W City of LonOtusod. Florida 
Pub 	

City 
IL 100 . 

worst de'ee." fl 
the Csurt at Seminole Ceun. 
, at $aw, ,iers, otis titi 

Twnlna away freon the jw7 daY at. P.va,w, 1958. 

- 	 uu,, 	øuiur 	 310 Sanford Ave 	322 5791 	- 	 Yard Sale. FriA Sat Antiq 	 Cash 322.4132 	Ma jor (r,x;t Cards Accept 	 I Eve. 322 0612, 322 1587 	2435. S French Ci? 971 Sànfr 	I 	 I 	- - - - _____________ 	
' 	 trunk & 	2134 S Chase 	 THE PATTER'y SHOP 	

wv 97 I ml,' .s.'c' ''' 
The Evening Herald Classified 	 " 	 207 E. 25th St. 	 323 532 	 Elec F urnace. 3200 BI U 	 52—Appiiances 	- 	I 	Ave 	5957 	 Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave 	10' $' '??h St 	 313 9114 	Da'o"a ll.'' ' 	.c ' " II 

Ads offer no fancy claim. 	 _______________________________ 	AC. Good Cond. $300 	I 	- 	 -- - 	 I 	 Buy 8. Sell, the tinest ri used 	 Pc)l.( .'iLi 'i'.' .'. 	' ' O-. .',,'i, 

	

WIl bu lunk Auto flatteries 	Tuesday & 'saturday at 7 10 It's 5. . . Just Results! 
- - 	 Call after 6 668 56.37 	 furniture, Refrig , stove-c, fooli 41-A-ComidonpAunn 	----- — --- - 	- 	 MICROWAVE 	55—Boats & Accesories 	SE tiu 	SE(7 F LiPNITI:PF 	

tfo only one in Florida You 55? lix's? Price' 

The reserved price Call 904 253 FOrSale 	
Push button controls, "as carc 	 APPL IANCI S A PLLiMI4IN( 	77—Junk Cars Removed 	5311 for further detiils 

	

LiSCI Still ii warranty 	POBSONMARINE 	
FlXTi..IRES JCi'h,iilS t- tir 	 _________________ 

IEW 3 BEDROOM. 2 BAT 	
$lS for B' pick up delivered 	Or,g,n,,Iiy $649, assume Ply 	 2927 Hwy 1792 	

u'tl'n, .l I 75th " 3230981 	
BUY JUNK CARS 	 .UST MAKE PAYSENTS69tc 

	

1 BR, IS, all appl md. W&D, 	 373 .4947 aft 3 	 ments of $71 mo Agent 339 	Sanford. FIa 3277 1 	 From $10 to $50 	 4605 I Dealer I 
75 models Call 339 910 or 831 approx. 770 SQ. ft.. Outside 	I 	 I 	8186 	 I 	 Will buy old class rings 8. silver F A M I L Y 	R 0 0 

storage, pool & club house, 	 -- 	- 	 - - 	 - 	 I ________________________________ . 	 Call 322 1671. 3" 146l 	 - FIREPLACE, 2 CAR OAR1 - - . .-- 	 cons Top dollar paid Call Mum. first or owner will I 	MUST SELL'' 	 I 	
BARGAIN TV's 	 59—M.usical trctrise 	Jim 323 1888 	 Top Dollar 	 , 	When you place a C',9SS'fed A1: 

AGE. NEEDS FINISHING. -r 	STENSTROM 	 ____________________ 

consider terms, $27,000.. I 	I5.S0OWincloys Air Cond 	 ________________ 539,500. 	 ____________________ 

: 	Orlando 777-1798, 	 Excellent Conct 322 3931) 	I 	
Why pay more' 	 I ----------- cars. trucks & heavy equipment, 	in The Evening h-teralcl sta, 

	

HERB'S TV 	 We buy used furnifcir,' c'ose to your phone t'ecaus,' 

	

GUITAR LESSONS 	30 YrS 	FURNITURE A THINGS 	-- 	322 5990 	
SOmething woflderful S about 

- . 	 25975 Sanford Ave 	323 1731 I 	 _______ 	 _______ 
AKE FRONT 2 BEDROOM; 	 REALTY — REALTORS i 	

nford7iija. approi 	 exp as teacher & Professional 	 soos S,infoci Ave 	 Somebody 5 looking tor sour 	to h.ippen 
HARDWOOD FLOORS, 

Si—Household Goods 	-'.---- ------ 	 guitarist Studied theory & i Sanford 	 3136593 ' 	t'.irqain Otter it today in the 	 - 	-- - - - Sq. fi., full elec. kit,, newly 	 I CARPORT, DeBARY AREA. 	 Make your selection from .1 	dec condo Call 3231763 for 	 ' 
- 	Washer repo GE deluxe model. 	Composition at Chicago Coo 	------- - . - 	 Classified 	 It?) Buick Ri'oal 570 $32,000. 	 spotless condo's. Call for 	info 	 I 1972 SInge)' f'utura Fully auto, 	

Sold org S40935, used Short I 	servatory of Music Beginners 	I 	ORIENTAL RIIC,5 WANTED 	_____________________________ ' 	1971 Mustai'g S0 

	

.,details on each. Starting at 	 ''me fbI $1119 34 or $19 35 mo 	enroll now, $5 a lesson Student 	 Top F', i'5 Paid BEDROOM, 	1.'2 	BATH, 	 $251800 	 - 	 repossessed, used very Short I Noent  339 8)86 	 I 	guitars available. $29 Also 	(Iced .lriy contlitOn MI 8126 	 78—?torcycies 	' 	 b'j 03?? 
LARGE PORCH, CORNER 	 time Original $593. bat. $15) or 
LOT. $25,500. OWNER WANTS 	 ' 	 42—Mobile Homes -- 	121 mu. Agent 339 8356. 	 F NMOPE WASHER 	F'art;. 	

'' on Gibson. Martin Guild. 	 - - - 	 . 	 7$ 	 , , ,1i'i ti 

	

Must see 3 BR, 18 home in 	 . 	 -- 	 - 	 Yamaha, etc L.ickey's Guitar 	WE fll,IY L'SF (7 F IiRNITLIRE A 	A OK lIRE 	 322 7480 	'er radii H 'iS' ii, 	516'S OFFERS. 	 Sunland w sc. patio, FR, elec. 	 Why buy u$d New brand name 	Service Used Mactines 	
Center & Studio, Sanford 	 APPLIANCES    Santoro fur 	NEW TIRES $19 898. UP 	 "i 	0 0 ,'?',i'i ill ,tr r' MOONEY APPI lANCES 

	

FP, new kit. & a landscaped 	Wanted to buy, older Mobile 	box springs & mattresses at 20 323 8941 	 I 	,iiture S.ilvag,' 322 8721 	 21?) F rench Ave 	Sanford 	triO,' 0000 'i ti'.,,11' 177 009M DORABLE 2 BEDROOM, 	 Spacious yard. BPP SERVICE 	Home, single or double wide 	ixt. above dealers cost. Twin, 	 323 0697 	 _-_--__ — .--_______ 	 -- -- 	 .- - 
FRESH PAINT, FRESH 	 CONTRACT 138,000. 	 Call anytime 1 27) 0781. 	 tullsize, Queen & king Jenkins 	Ref repo 16 cu It frost free 	I PiaaoS 	& 	organs, 	stock 	Antiqut's and Modern Furnitur: 	 1V79 KAWASAKI 100 	 AM F 70 11 ",' - "ri'o t,ik,- 

'8 (7,icicj,' Miin., ii ,', ç 	l' 	pi CARPETS, READY FOR 	 __________________________ 	

Furniture, 705 E 75th St. 323 	Orig. $529. now $205 or $19 mo 	clearance, big savings Call I 	One Piece or Houseful 	 '° 	 over I)aynit-'i" V' 
OCCUPANCY. ONLY 121.900. 	 Squeaky clean, 3 BR, 2B in 	see our beautiful new BROAD 	098 1 	 Agent 339 8386 	 Bob flaIl 322 1103 2202 French 

	

Deltona w many special 	MORE, front & rear BR's. 	 ________ 	 _____ _______ _______ 	 Bridges Antiques 	323 280t 	 323 61346 	 U' 

	

BEDROOM, FRAME, 2 	 ____ 	 _____ 

SCREEN PORCHES, AP. 	
'leatures. CH&A, ww carpet, 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	— 	 -- 	 ''' 	 ' 

--------- 
-____ 	 - ' 	' 	, ---- - 

	

,Fl. rm., Sc. porch, serve thru 	3503 Orlando Dr. 	373 Soo 	 -- 	 -- PLIANCES, GOOD CONOI. 	 Dar in kit & so much more. 	VA&FHA Financing TION, WALK DOWN TOWN.  
122,900. 	 BPP SERVICE CONTRACT. 

Just 554.700. 	 1 YR. OLD DBL-WIDE-. 
Beautiful 19. 2 BR, 28, w. 

BEDROOM FRAME, WALK 	 Exec. home custom BR, 38 	Central H&A heat Pump, big 
TO DOWNTOWN, FRESH 	 'home in Idyllewilde wpool & 	bdrms., & huge kit. Low low 
CARPETS, PAINT. FRONT 	 ' patio. Sunken LR, formal OR, 	cash to mtg. $19.90011 Harold 
PORCH I NEW ROOF. 	 P, every feature Imaginable 	Hall Realty, Inc. 373 5771 
121,900. 	 BPP SERVICE CONTRACT. ________________________ 

JOE, POOL, 3 BEDROOM, 2½ 	
All this for $82,500. 

43—LotAcreage 
BATH, FAMILY ROOM, 	 . " 
FIREPLACE, EAT-IN 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 	 - 
KITCHEN, $52,900 WITH AS. 
IUMABLE MORTGAGE. 	 322-2420 	We specialize in— 

~, 

	MS 
RANCHES 

a ANYTIME 	 GROVES 

CROCKETT 

6' 2 acres for only 116,500 . Very 

	

:Multiple Listing Service 	good terms. Osteen. a 

	

2565 	H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 

tzos c7Com., 	REALTORS 03 PARK a. REAL ESTATE Broker  

ranch 

	

EIGLER  REALTY, . 	ottIce 323•2222 	290N.17.93,Cass.Iberry,FI 
$345200 	 Eve. $62.3S1 

BROKER 	 t •-- - 	 __________ 

,: 	 Li. Sylvan Area, 5 acres, $77,000. 
2439 S. MyrtleAve. Other parcels avail. 

Sanford 	 Orlando 

	

___ 	 karold HaJJ, W. Maliczowski, REALTOR 
D1O44O 	 327.1577 

	

_ 	
372:7.9!3 

located off Courfiand & \ 	eaIty, 	
Beautiful country lot in Deltona, 

	

Inc• 	Shallowford, wooded, $3,200. 

Realtors/MIS 	
- 323-7889 after S. 	 ATJj [ ,J.J, Nil 7 TTr7'7 V1 

I 

23•5774 	24 Hrs. 

ICE 11S11N6 	

1  ontage. A must see at 

lilk 
NT OAKS—Rural lakefront 

,, 	BR. 28 has 2100, sq ft on 

DO THE JOB 	i 	i')orgeous 297' deep lot w100' 

6.30Ol I 

DINING ROOM ELEGANCE 
2 BR, 1 Bath, 19. covered patio, 

and fenced backyard. EXTRA 
room, EXTRA nice, EXTRA 
liveable. $27,500. 

CaIlBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322749$ 

anvora. 	 Stigler Realty, BROKER, 321. 
0610. Secretary .Recept ion ist, typing, 

some payroll work, checkbook 
etc., Larson Development, 	Lit. Mary, newly decorated 3 BR, 
Inc., $634100 Altamonte, Mon. 	25 w.garage on quiet cuI.de. 
thru Fri. 8:30 to S. 	 sac. 862.1393. 

17 ACRES FOR HORSES NEAR CAREER 	 SORRENTO. OLD S BED. 
OPPORTUNITY 	 ROOM HOUSE NEED FIXIN' 

FENCIN', $350 MONTH. 
Needed: young men 1. women, 	SIGLER REALTY, 

has openings in Florida 
for real estate licensees 
who want real value in a 

We're now entering Into 

an expansion program in 

ings for licensed brokers 

Sanford area. To get de-
tails, take a minute and 

contact Marge Goddard, 
Box 186, Eustis, Fla. 
32726. 

TOLL FREE 

20.30 yrs. old to be trained for BROKER. 3210640. 
an exciting future In the home 

DELTONA. 2 BR 1200 1st, last, 
entertainment industry. Must 
be personable, attractive & 
like toworkwith the public. No 

$100 Sec. No pets. Avail now. 

direct 	exp. 	necessary. 	Top 
Owner. $741040. 

Lk. Mary, The Crossing, rent pay. Tired of your dull, routine 
lob? Now is your chance to get with option, 3 BR, 28, FP, FR, 
ahead. Apply 	in 	person to g negot. 511.4470. 

Florida and have open- 	 _ 
Westgate TV. K.Mart Plaza  
Shopping Center, Sanford 9:30 

and salespersons in the  
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. dolly. 33H0u11$ Furnished 

Spare or part-time Sales help DELTONA— 3 BR, 1½ 8, 
wanted. Work out of your own Furnlshed,' 	carport, 	enc. 
home, set your own hours, porch, no pets, in First area. 
EXCELLENT INCOME, NO 5744215. 
INVESTMENT. 	Fringe 
benefits 	Include, 	paid DELTONA. 2 BR $225, 1st, last, 
vacation, 	company 	car, $100 sic. No pets. Avail, now. 
retirement plan & more. For Owner. 3741040. 
more information call Rich or  

Phone:  Marcia aft 6 p.m. 534.5510. 

34 	It Homes 
DISHWASHER FT, days, exp. _________________________ 

Unfurnished 2 BR, AC, 
Egg 	& 	Omelet 	Restaurant. 
2345 French Ave., Sanford. _______________________ 

Kitchen equIpped, 
fl3Q9S1, aft. 6fl2g 

1-800-821-5642 ___ 21—Situations Wanted 
- 

___ 

41—Houses 
wnt.,I. - 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 

PEOPLE HELPING 

PEOPLE 

BOOKKEEPER SECT. 
Accurate typing, filing, relaxed 

casual atmosphere. 

GENERAL OFFICE 
Exciting glamorous position. 

Must like public. 

MON. TNAINII 
Many position I companies to 

choose from. 

SWITCHBOARD OPEN. 
Needed imm., some typing 

requIred. 

CANPENTIRIHILPIR 
Exc. opportunity, up to $5.50 hr. 

to Start. 

HOSTESS CASHIERS 
Be In charge of Dining room. 

GENERAL LABORERS 
Many positions avail., will train. 

912 French Ave. 
(Car. 10th 5 French Ave.) 

323.5176 
Your Future Is our concern 

2 BR, 25, Condo, Kit equipped, 
move in today for 133,900. 

LUXURY LIVING 
3 OR. 25, pool, 180, green 

house, to. patio. $35900. 

EXECUTIVE LIVING 
Lake front living is avail, in this 

4½ acre estate. 3BR, 48 w. 
guest cottage, fruit trees. 
$92,000. 

IGGS 
9&L 

REALTORS 
2710 Sanford Ave. 	322.7972 

4 pct. Interest to qualified 
buyers. New homes with 
monthly payments under 1250. 
Low down payments. 322.2287 

I acre plus wold home. Zoned 
for duplexes, city water & 
sewer. Super location $33,000. 

Ideal retirement or starting. 2 
BR, FP home, close to bus 
line, shopping, churches. Call 
for more details. 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

2344 S. French Ave. 3220331 
3320719,322.5333, 332.3772 

Lawns To Mow 
322.0215 

.
11. 

 National Company, 2nd fastest 
In growth in the nation, ex. 1. 

.. 

pending In this area, seeking 
people 	interested 	In

4management, REALTOR 	Mi.i leadership, 
sales, consulting 	and 	lust rn.we 	 _____ 

ordinary people. 322.4079. 

NEW LISTING 

24—Business Opportunities 911 Elm Ave. Don't miss this 
-- onel 2 	SN, 	1½ 	D. camp. 

remodeled horns, to. IN, ON, 
5353.85 	wily, 	111S1.0 	dailyi C.HIA. 131,300 wassumable 

homework. 	Start 	immed. mtg. at 10 pd. 
Make this possibility a reality. 
Free details 	Stewart-C, 	100 BEATTHE HIGH COST 
Fairview Rd., Needham, Ma. OF HOUSING 

We've lust listed at unit Income *2192. 
property. It's. greet old home 
w.lots of living area, priced 

- 25—Loins rlehiti New carpeting, kit & 
— bethrpoms, make It easy for 

LIST NOWI 
Call Walt Cappel 3234100 

Knowles Realty Inc. 
REALTOR 	 639.3585 

11,11011 1AS4111  

- 
?NEEDCASH? 

Use Your Home As Security 
Call Us For Terms 

Tower Finance Sam. EV 

1100.241.2449 

NO BROKERAGE 
FEES 

you to move Into Immediately. - 
Lo* Intsrn$,assvmabiem1g. 

.358.161S440 	351.323.1563 

- - 
1111111111111110111i 0111111ille Ilumsflsp&r - 

111001 

______ 

SERVICES UNLIMITED 
Home Repair& Remodeling 

24hrs. 	 3220771 

When you place a Classit led Ad In 
The Evening Herald, stay close 
to 	your 	phone 	because 
something wcnderfui Is about to 
happen, 	 ' 

CompleteMobiie 	
, 

Home Repair 
,,.a.. C... 

Whateiver the ' 

C11111 EXECUTIVE 

B'kAND 	NEW 	BEAUTY— 

,çptg., brick fireplace, dream 
vStunnin 	35R 	25 	w.plush 

kit & huge bdrms on to., treed' 
lot for $79,900! I 

HOME OR BUSINESS— Extra 
"large 31IR home weat in kit., 
- 'new pain? 	inside 	& 	out, 	& 

fenced 	corner 	lot. 	Only 

ADDRESS for this 
. newly built 38R, 38 w22$4 sq 
It. 	inter -com,, solarium 	& 
fireplace on 	'2 acre wooded 
lot. $1i5,00Q. 

IEAUfl' SALON 
fofl 

TOWER'S 
iy Karri.trs Beauty Nook 
S19*.1$tlt.,332.5743 

BulldtoSuit — ourIotoryours. 
FHA 23S&213 

M. Unsworlh Realty 

NEAITow MEINYZER 
3fl*10re.1234117 

Classified ad to solve it, Try 
me seen. 

rSI1IIC The 
hanford Gracious living., 'Rim. 
Weekly 6i monthly rates, utilities IR 
Pd. inquire 500$. Oak $417053 

TILl 
Newer rspoir,ieeky 

____ 

 

__ 

sascialtv. 24 vet 	at.. 
- , - -. —r. 	r.flJ. 

Tile floors installed 
NEWt REPAIR UN 	"fr1g 	-. 

CIThCK THIS PRICE! 2 story, 
3 BR, I" B home wnew car 

Free Est. 	S30.17$3a1t4 

__________________________ 

-' 
Doting I 2 porches on corner 
lot. $32.50011 

S Yard Debris, Trash, 

LOCKERS 	 ADDING MACHINES 	. cb*pmw- Appllancesl Misc. 
 (LOCAL) 348W) 

CUSTOM BUILT BY OWNER—
3 BR, 217 B w2600 sq ft of 

TABLES 	 CALCULATORS GWALTNEY JEWELER 
aS.Per kAv,. 

_____ 

PüW1i 
aaality features on beautiful 
117x )7$ corner lot. Below cost 
t 

3224159 
576.50011 

1. 
CHAIRS 	 INTERCOM M PalMIng by 	Anthony Carina. I' YOU REALLY WANT TO 

BUSES 	 PIZZA OVENS _________________ 
Quality mt. or Ext., pressure' 
cleaning.FreeEs?,3220071. SELL YOUR HOUSE, CALL 

__________ 333.3774, WE HAVE IUYERSI 

tIN Vt ROY'S PAINTING  

;i'i11I I h 
'fI41 :1i,1w Oh'I i 

Based on EPA estimates, CONCORD 	Concord's efficient design 	CONCORD DL 	xwPorawmaiii 
I WNW VPAL 1Z.7tV GOES FARTHER 	

' 
and 22-gallon gas tank 	COMES WITH lets it go 484 miles. Coors 22M part except tires. WiTHOUT 	 LUXURIES LIKE 	Even if  gust wears 

STOPPING FOR 	 • IIrUXCLUS,VE1JEWT' 

	

highway estimate, 	THESE AT NO 	FIC7ORV RUST EPA estimated mpg. 

GAS THAN ANY 
- se these figures for 	EXT/Il COST' 	THE (.XC1LiSIW 

M RUST 	WARRA.Ofl'.'" 
T comparison. Your range and  OTHER COMPAC, mileage may vary due to 	• Individual reclining seats. 

All ATiVOEXTM COST 

IN AMERICA. 	driving speed, weather 	• Quartz digital clock. 	
p American Motors conditions and trip length. 	

• Full vinyl roof. Actual highway mileage will 	 ,''i' ilri!r, 'i' 	 "3 'i'.' 1'-'4'"- 
probably be less. Range 	• Extra Quiet insulation. 	 'i., 

i;i,, 

superiority may be due to 	• Whitewall tires and styled :- ,t . i'.'u "I ii.. t.."-..'. 0 ,'...r,,i 

greater economy or tank 	wheel covers. 
capacity.  ICES START AT 

__ 	 11 7 — N, - I NN'% ~k 	$4852 

4,.,. 

24P
101111,1 
REALTY 

11* 1101 

UR M24' UR (B 322•9283 
11 

VIcant Lake Mary. 3.2 blk. 
539,500 or best offer. 

Osteen 3.3, 4 acres. owner 
,,Jioiding good price or terms. 

8.2 C AIN fenced bk, like new, 
iose in. Consider lease option. 

'Owner $44,500. 

$ATEMAN - REALTY 
, Rag. Real E$ate Broket' 

7440 Sanford Ave. 

3214759 

AMERICAA'MOTORS CONCORD. NO OTHER COMPACT GOES THIS FAR! 

*4+ 
GONE IN SERVICE OWNER 

SAYS SELL 5 ACRES NEAR 
UPSALA TRANSFER STA-
TION. $59,000 CASH. 

17 LOTS, EXCELLENT AREA 
NEAR SANORA. $5,500 
EACH. WITH BUILDERS 
TERMS. 

HIGHWAY 1.4 FRONTAGE, De 
BARY AREA. IS WOODED 
ACRES, $31,500. 

ACRES LAKE FRONT 
ROLLING HILLS, NICELY 
WOODED, VOLUSIA 
COUNTY. 125.500. 

14 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 
LAKE FRONT, VOLUSIA 
COUNTY, EXTRA SCENIC. 
$56,900. 

SI ACRES NICELY WOODED 
LAKE FRONT, LAKE 
HELEN AREA. $50,000. 

- CROCKETT 
209 vXómo. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

7439 S. Myrtle Ave. 

Sanford 	 Orlando 
3210640 	 327-1577 - 

47—Real Estate Wanted 

Wooded acre wanted for log 
cabin. Trade SLOW mtg. for all 
or part, owner hold bal. Prefer 
Sanford area P.O. Box 1306 
Altamonte Springs 

We buy your equity, 
close In 24 hrs. 

AWARD REALTY INC. 
339.2500 

We buy equity in houseS. apis., I 
vacant land. Lucky Invest-
ments, P. 0. Box 29 Sanford 
3224741. 

5ff AU 	 SANFORD MOTOR CO. E46L4 SPIRIT AO 
CON080-0 	 SOS S. FRENCH AVE 

SANFORD, FL. 	322-4312 
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"Luxury For Less" 
0 Studio - 1. 2, 3 Ii. Seltos 

Unfuja. —Adult. Family 41W
- Lapa-y 

eaviet - I - Story 

1505W. 25th ST. 

SANFORD 

322401 

to 	face 	Gacy, 	Sullivan (&AU 
charged, "John Gary, you are 

___ 

*V9bW K. leUwNit Jr. 

the worst of all 
Clerk ii the Circuit 
Coon 

because YOU ,4tjgij Susan E. Tesr 

yow', the wi,wnli, 11M Clerk 
PublIsh Feb. 30. 215 Mar. 5, IL 

naive ... Juim GM, yonai's 
truly o jw.ditw" Of 5-" 

w w 	 WVI 	 . UVPPIU. VF11157U'Y ' Interior - Exterior 

EQUIPMENT 	ELECTRIC & GAS STOVES. 
*51287 Free 1st. 	 333-9034 

FURNITURE 	KITCHEN IQUPMINT 
OrMN lidii&I'Jr 

• STUDENTS DESKS 	ANTiQUE FIRE EXTINGUISHERS 
?rvwall, Ceilings, and Walls - repaired. 	Res. 	I 	Comm.. TrIetPaIMing5Nep.ir 	" 

InteriorlExterlor 

TEACHERS DISKS 	FLUORESCENT AND 
Remedel I Additions. 

, 	CII1U1.5389er51241$ Freilst. 3323980,- 

j NEIDA$ERVICEMAN? You'N 

TYPEWRITERS. 	 OTHER LIGHTS - 'SIIiIIAftNSII 
find him listed In our Business 
Directs, 

EI.ctrlc I manual 	JUNK Animal Haven Groom Ing & 
Painting  Remodeling 

FREE ESTIMATES. 
• 

INSULATION. 	MANY OTHUITIMS 
BeerdIn 	KeNnels. Thermo. 
Was centroled beet, ill floor 

beses.we caw ts 
c.i er1ime 349.53ge - 

— 

2x4x4N 	 OFINTIRIST 
MW W. *11188. ljsy -' 

____________ 

"111111111111111111111 clii~ WeddIn 	PhiIogrsphny by John  
W. are cleanIng ed the attk of sdmk and wardwim __________________ Cul lum. Free engagement 

.,,.. • •••$• 
5s,COlOrtelIL *1*. 

IwIIlbs 
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PS!*mellsed.faet,dependi.le 

some 111111$ wIN I. $0 NlØii•t bid. IesuIar.r1tImsls 
WidewMIswIas 677-SUN IUII1II1IIIIIIIIUIIIIII 

ONE DAY ONLY: 1:30 AM. 430 P.M 	' IM*&Iii 
SA*NOW'$ WELDING 

SERVICE 	
. 4.' 

FRIDAY MARCH 14 
I ifec.wevn  

10,0sityeperatlem 
3211117 le 

CuiSsøn 	built 	utility 
$ yrs.ssp. Pa,los, Ortveemys, trelhers, truck rack 5 

At Monroe School  Beet. *7.1*1 rks. 
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I 	 SL1CID OR HALVES 	 .- 	
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i 	"tø 	PEACHES

?'• 
i 	

29 ox. 
CAN 

39c 	 :  99c 

	

.I 	 LIMIT ONI PER COUPON 	 LINT ONE PER COUPON 
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50 New Jobs For Sanford, 	 . 

Auto Train Gains Contracts 
IdPtdh'NM. ho.tIe'r twiw.rvd 

de8igne1 wall cloCks 
to b1ghten your day 

frÔnj Winn Pixie 

*unlv $9.99 plum tu 

23,99x' a e 'only n'g ter iiWcs frftrn 

* 	
innflxtv 

'5 	9 sind Iw ditted 
4x,tween Feb. 21.-
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Railway Services, a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of Auto Train in Sanford, has 
landed two new contracts totaling about 
$55 million that should have an impact 

zi 	on the local economy, according to that 
firm's president, Phil Cruver. 

Cruver said Railway Services, located 
at the Auto Train yards west of Sanford, 
signed a contract with Amtrak for about 
$4 million and with a Canadian firm for 
about $1.5 million to refurbish passenger 
train cars. 

To carry the new workload, Railway 
Services will hire about 50 more em-
ployees, Cruver said. 

Railway Services, for the most part, 
W been restoring and repairing freight 
cars, but because of a snag In delivering 

pulled off their runs. 

"It's part of a two-year overhaul 
program to meet the Increased demand 
for railway passenger service," Cruver 
said. 

Once the 25 cars are refurbished under 
the current contract, there may still be 
more Amtrak work for Railway Services, 
according to Cruver. The contract 
contains an option to work on 25 more 
cars. 

"We understand Amtrak will let us 
work on the first 25 as a test and to 
determine later what their additional 
needs are. Of how well we'll do the work 
and that we'll satisfy Amtrak we have no 
doubts. 

new passenger cars to Amtrak, and the 
increased demand for passenger train 
service, Amtrak is pulling cars 
scheduled for retirement out of storage 
for repair, Cruver said. 

"Amtrak was supposed to have about 
280 new cars delivered some two years 
ago from Pullman, but they ran into 
some problems and only got about 180. So 
our Initial contract with Amtrak is to 
refurbish 25 cars at one car a week. That 
means we'll go to two shifts, seven days a 
week," Cruver noted. 

Cruver said Amtrak is having about 200 
cars refurbished, some coming out of 
storage which were scheduled for 
retirement; others in need of work being 

How many more cars Amtrak will want 
refurbished down the road, we don't 
know," said Cruver. 

Railway Services presently has two 
divisions, the one in Sanford and another 
in Portsmouth, Va. At Sanford, there are 
20 employees who work in the freight car 
wheels shop and another 70 in the 
passenger and freight car maintenance 
and repair section, according to Larry 
Reuter, vice president and general 
manager In charge of the Sanford 
operation. 

Cruver said the contract with the 
Canadian firm, Marine Industries 
Limited near Montreal, is for wheel and 
axle maintenance and repair. 
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Shad Come Home To St. Johns Ford 
0 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 last two years seems to be on the increase. Many shad are Acquiffed 
'1 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 also being caught now in the Puzzle Lake area, Moody said. 

Four of the 540 American shad fish tagged in Canada's 	The female shad drop their eggs about April and the semi- 	WINAMAC, Ind. (UPI) - An Indiana Bay of Fundy last September have been caught by buoyant eggs are then fertilized by the males. Moody said 	farm country jury today found the fishermen in the St. Johns River, according to Harold the mature fish die after spawning because of the rapid 	nation's second largest automaker in. Moody, fish biologist with the Florida Game and Fresh- increase in water temperature by the end of March, or 	nocent of reckless homicide for the 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent water Fish Commission, 	 because of the drain on the fish's energy to make the long 	deaths of three girls whose 1973 Pinto Janies I). Tesar, Seminole Memorial Hospital's new administrator, Moody, whose office is in Eustis, said the shad tagged In swim in shore. 
the research project in New Brunswick, Canada, were 	 exploded In a rear-end collision, 	awaits the decision on his aj)pOiIItflleflt Wednesday as the first 
evidently Florida shad, who have returned to the 	 The young remain in the river after hatching out until the 	The Pulaski County jury rejected the 

	

temperature cools to 60.65 degrees, usually the next 	prosecution claim that faulty design - 	meeting of the new hospital board begins. I1('A's candidate. Tesar 
River to spawn and die. He said the first tagged shad was December, before swimming downstream to the ocean 	improper gas tank placement in the was approved by the board unanimously. 

caught in St. Johns the first part of February having swam where they remain until they reach maturity in three to five 	Pinto - made Ford Motor Co. liable for l,800 miles ln 4 'i months. The highest recorded travel speed 
of the shad Is 17 miles a day and Moody said these fish must years. 

	 the deaths of Judy Ulrich, 18, her sister, 
Lyn, 16, both of Osceola, Ind., and their 	Port St.  L 	Man have averaged that. 	 As a result of Dadswell's project, much is being learned  

He said the arrowhead of the spaghetti type tag is In- 	about the American shad, Moody said. "It is exciting to find 	cousin, Donna Ulrich, 18, of Roanoke, Ill. 

serted just below the dorsal fin and the rest of the tag 	the fish tagged that were caught here," he said. "These 	The girls' car was struck from the rear 

streams out containing the tag number and notice that a shad seem to have a strong Instinct to return to the place 	by a van on U.S. 33 near Goshen, Id., on 	To Lead Hospita l 	- 
reward will be paid for returning it to St. Andrews, New 	they were spawned." 	 Aug. 10, 1978. 

Brunswick, Canada. Moody urged anyone recovering one of 	Eight of the tagged shad were recaptured in the Bay of 	
The prosecution had contended the car 

was moving and that the speed of the 	 DIANE PETRYK d rotation system, he said. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 "Three years will be the maximum the shad so tagged to return the tag to Dr. Mike Dadswell, Fundy and one off Nova Scotia, 

ries biologist for the Canadian government, who is tagged in the Cumberland Basin in the north end of the bay. 
220 miles from where it W8S 	impact would not have been sufficient to 	

Unanimous approval of Hospital number of years any board member will fishe 	
trigger an explosion if the car had been conducting the research project. 	 Fish of all sizes and ages were found In the bay. 	 safely designed. The defense said the car 	Corporation of America's candidate for be eligible to serve consecutively," 

Moody said the shad began to arrive In the St. Johns by 	Moody said the American shad project was conducted to 
. was stopped and the impact - estimated 

administrator of Seminole Memorial Lewis said. "Then they will have to be off 
the end of December from the Atlantic Ocean by swimming see exactly where It oea and the e.earcbers had no Idea I by Ford lawyers at 50 mph — would 	Rospital came Wednesday as the first the bod at least one year before they 
UP 	btfilrelhwáttr spawning grounds. He said the the fish would be fOwt1 In F'Iorlda. - official act of the hospital's new board of can be appointed again." 

ii number of shad coming to the Lake Monroe, Lake Harney, 	Dadswell is expected to come to Florida In the near future r 
ruptured the gas tank and made an In- trustees. 	 The board now will be self- 

and Lake Jessup area had been greatly reduced, but in the as nart of his shad research. 	 James D. Tesar, 40, of Port St. Lucle, perpetuating, he added, because the 
- 	See earlier story Page 5A 	will begin his administrative duties members will (ill vacancies as they conic 

March 17, taking over from Charles C. up. 

- 	
Bentley, who served from December 	Chosen entirely from nominations of 
1977. 	 the county commission and local doctors, School Board To Appeal 2 Rulings HCA spokesman Doujl Lewis said the board will be responsible for the day-
Tesar was nominated for the post to-day operation of the hospital and for 
because his experience has been in ad. keeping HCA informed of the long-range 

The Seminole County School Board Masters, a former South Seminole 	Mrs. Telson said she moved for the would be the best course. Not spending ministration of a hospital similar to needs of the facility. 
decided Wednesday to appeal the Middle School guidance counselor, appeal because she feels there needs to more money." 	 Seminole Memorial. Tesar is currently 	Although the board can't sell the 
decisions of two state arbitrators who because he said the authority of aT- be "clarification" between the authority 	Harris told the board the three year's assistant administrator of Lawnwood hospital or commit to any purchase over 
ordered flie board to rehire and give back b1trators conflicts with the constitutional of theschool board and the authority of back pay in the Cornelison case would Medical Center in Ft. Pierce. lie served $5,000 without consultation with IICA. 
pay to a librarian and a guidance authority of the school board. 	 the arbitrator, 	 amount to $40,000. "The cost could go as there from 1978. 	 Lewis said the board is more than just an 
counselor it Previously fired. 	 The comtitution grants a school board 	"I agree with collective bargaining high as the $60,000 or $70,000 range if the 	Tesar said Wednesday he will consider advisory group to the parent corporation. 

The action came despite a stipulation the authority to "operate, control and wholeheartedly," she said. "And I Intend appeal runs on," he said. 	 every administrative task from the 	"The board works, plans, guides and 
in the board's contract with the teacher's supervise" schools in Its county. 	to abide by the law. But which super. 	Julian said he still does not know if the viewpoint of how it relates to patient directs through the administrator," he 
union which states: 	 If the arbitrator's decision Is binding, codes which? The state statutes or the back pay award would roll on while the care. 	 said. 

"Both parties agree that the award of Julian said, this will take the decision. contract?" 	 appeal Is in litigation. But he estimated 	"My purpose is to provide the best 	"The board is responsible for the 
the arbitrator shall be final and binding." making authority away from tIs elected 	Bill Moore, (SEA) Interim executive an appeal to the Supreme Court would patient care available," he said. "But quality of care at the hospital. The board 

The stipulation is part of Article VIII of officIals, 	 director, said the constitution and the take at least two years. 	 that's the job of everyone at the hospital. decides who practices here and creates 
the contract which lays out grievance 	When read the sentence in the state statutes give employees the right of 	Harris complained that the length of Our tasks may vary but our purpose Is the environment that they will practice 
procedures. Step IV of the grievance board's contract with the teachers that collective bargaining. And, he said, there time the Issue will take will further the the same." 	 in. 
procedure calls for binding arbitration, stipulates arbitration will be binding on are restrictions on constitutional bodies. "Irreparable harm" that has been done 	Tesar Is a graduate of Southern Illinois 	"We don't run any of our hospitals 

"They've broken the contract," said both parties, board member Pat Telson, 	Board member Roland Williams said to Mrs. Cornelison. 	 University, where he received a from Nashville," Lewis said. 
Seminole Education Association (SEA) who made the motion to appeal the one reason he voted against the appeals 	"This could have been resolved at Step Bachelor's degree in business ad- 	As Director of Domestic Development 
President Rick Harris. 	 Cornelison case, said today. 	 is the cost. 	 III of our grievance procedure," he said. ministration in 1972, and of Washington for HCA, Lewis will now be handing over 
School Board Attorney Ned Julian Jr. 	"Ilhaven't read that." 	 "I think we're spending more and more "But we have our national association's University, St. Louis, where Ix., received the reins of the Seminole Memorial 

urged the appeals in the cases of Lynette 	The contract between the board and of the taxpayer's money on legal issues backing. We're prepared to go as far as a Master's degree in health care ad- Hospital take-over operation to HCA's 
Cornelison, a former Jackson Heights the teachers took effect August 21, 1978 when we would do better to spend time necessary In this issue to protect her ministration in 1974. 	 Regional Vice President, Jim Main. 
Middle School Librarian and Ray and is to run to June 30, 1981. 	Improving staff-employee relations. That rights." 	— DIANE PETRYK 	He served a residency in hospital 	Main will decide whether the nine- 

administration from September 1973 to member board will be increased to 11. He 
July 1974 at the Lester E. Cox Medical said Wednesday the corporation is Athletic Head 	Center in Springfield, Mo. From July considering an il-member board to 
1974 to September 1978, he was assistant provide a position for a lay person from I $ administrator at Oklahoma Children's Deltonu. 
Memorial Hospital In Oklahoma City. 	"That's where 30 percent of the EMINOLEk 	To Hear County 

As hospital administrator, Tesar trill hospital's patients come from," he said. 
- 	

V 	
, l 	 become a voting member of the hospital 	If such a person is named, another Transfer Cases 	board wtmich approved him. It would have doctor would be named as well to I. 

to have rejected the Nashville, Term., and lay persons. RACEWAY 	• 	 been possible, Lewis said, for the board maintain a 50-50 balance of physicians 

The Florida High School Athletic firm's candidate and selected another 	The board is expected to name a 
Activities Association official who was 	administrator, 	 chairman at its next meeting, the date of 

	

by the Seminole County School 	The eight other members of the board, which has not been specified. F E asked E D S 	.' 	 •. 	 Board to investigate possible recruit- he added, have not yet been Informed of 	Bentley, who declined HCA's offer of a 

- 	

-  

ment of high school athletes in the 	the length of their appointments. One- position at another HCA facility, has said 

HORSE & DOG 	
' 	 county, has confirmed he will attend the year, two-year and three-year terms will he will go into real estate in the Seminole 

school board meeting of March 19. 	be granted the various members to start County area. 
In a letter to School Board Chairman 	 - 	 • 	 ___ 

Allan F. Keeth, Floyd Lay, executive 	
• ................. ' 	'"' ' #KTEIU 

secretary of the association, said he will 
attend "to discuss the contents of your 	Seminole Tab Friday 
recent letter with regard to possible 
recruitment violations of high school 	The Evening Herald Sports 	Action Reports.. ............... 2* 
students." 	 Department has brought you the 	Around The Clock ..............4* 

'ALFALFA 	, 

Lay requested he be placed first on 	latest in Seminole High basketball 	........................ 10* 

agenda. news throughout the season. 	Calendar .....................12* 
Classified Ads ..............12-13* At Wednesday's meeting, board 	t, Reporting more than just scores 	Comics .......................10* member Pat Telson asked the school 	' and results, the Herald has gone 	Crossword ....................10* CUBES '.  __ ______  superintendent's 	to Inform the three 	behind the scenes, In the locker 4 	 ___________________ 

transfer students, around whom the 	room and on the road for a close 	
Dear Abby .....................9* 
Deaths......................... 2A recruitment controversy has centered, of 	look at the Fighting Seminoles. 	Dr. Lamb ..................... 10* 

even more The students are Gene Green, 	 . 
the March 19 meeting. 	 And now the Herald brings you 	to 	.......................4* 

Florida ........................3% 
transferred from Lake Howell High 	Don't miss Friday's Leisure  Horoscope ....................10* 
School to Lyman High School and was 	Magazine, which this week 	Hospital .......................3* 

- -. 	 later denied eligibility to play baseball' 	features nine packed pages of 	Nation .........................3A 

	

"weld p 	y sass csu:1v and Harold Daniels and Sylvester Wynn, 	stories on the Tribe's efforts to 	
Ourselves ............ .. 

'- 1-9* 
NOT TAKING 	No matter how the current Seminole Raceway dispute Is resolved, this . 	

oIht$Uitag81nstthe3ChOOlbod 	capture Seminole High School's 	Sports ........................$7A 
terprlstng business on Lake Drive In Caaseiberry Is prepared. An eliort 	

lt ycax' when they were deided the 	first-ever statc 	basketball 	Television ....................hA 
opportunity to play 	 championship. 	 Weather 	 IA 	' 

	

ANY CHANCES now underway to convert the longtime horse racing and training track 
into a transferring (rain Seminole High School 	 World,:;::. 	::::' tA facPlty for dog racing, 	 to Lake Howell. — DIANE PETRYK  
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